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B^HOP OUTLINES PROGRAM OF INSTRUCTION
Initial Quota 20 ChUdren

D enver Cathelics
Are Asked to Care
F o r En g lish T o ts
children’s bureau o f the
UnitM States department of labor
has designated the Denver Catholic
Changes, through its director, the
Very Rev. Monsignor John R. Mulroy, to work in co-operation with
iv United States Committee for
^
Care of European Children.
The children’s bureau notified
Monsignor Mulroy that the Denver
office will be given an initial quota
of 20 English Catholic children for

W IR E T O W A SH IN G T O N
A B O U T D R A F T B ILL
Th e follow ing telegram was sent
W edn esd ay:
Senator Edwin G Johnson,
Senate O ffic e Building
W ashington, D .G
Many comments received today
by D en ver Catholic Register praised
you fo r o fferin g amendment to
conscription bill for exemption o f
ordained ministers and bona fide
theological students. W e hope that
exem ption will apply also to reli
gious brothers, living in com m u
nity.
Colorado is proud that you
see the necessity o f protecting reli
gion.
Monsignor Matthew
Editor,

Smith,

placement, and an appeal is now
being made by the local office for
Catholic families to volunteer to
care for the youngsters. It is not
known how many children will
evacuated from the British isles,
nor how soon they will arrive.
According to present conjectures
the first group of Catholic chil
dren sent .to the Charities office
for placement will arrive early in
September. The age limit of the
refugees is tentatively set at 15,
and the period of care, depending
on the length and result of the
war, has been fixed at one year.
Should the European conflict be
prolonged beyond that time, the
local foster homes will be expected
to continue to provide care for
the children.
The plans of the committee do
not contemplate the placing of
children in institutions, but rather
the finding of homes for the indi
vidual children. Although the
present program concerns princi
pally the children who are being
evacuated from England, no dis
crimination is being shown. Be
sides English children those of
French, Belgian, Dutch, and Polish
nationalities are also being cared
for by the committee, but have not
as yet been designated for place
ment in the Denver area.
Owing to the fact that the refu
gee children will come unan^
nounced and in unknown numbers
as the Battle of Britain progresses.
Monsignor Mulroy is asking that
every Catholic home qualified to
care for a child notify the Chari
ties office. Whether or not Den^
ver will be called upon to handle
a large mass movement depends
on a great many unpredictable
factors, but the local committee
has been asked to prepare for any
eventuality. Persons interested in
giving a foster home to a war
refugee child are asked to write
the Catholic Charities office, 1665
Grant street, Denver, or to call
KE. 6386.
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was held in Longmont Tuesday at the 7 o’ clock Mass. At
a joint ceremony the nuptial blessing was given to nine
couples whose m ixed marriages were crowned with the conversion o f the non-Catholic party. A similar
service fo r a larger number o f couples will be held later. Many o f the converts were made by the Rev.
Florian Bates, O .S.B .
The Rev. Justin McKernan, O .S .B ., pastor at Longmont, is being transferred to
the chaplaincy o f St. Scholastica’ s academy at Canon City. In the picture below are shown most o f the
persons honored at the Mass. Front row, left to right, Mr. and Mrs. Q inton Brown, golden jubilarians; Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Atherton, Mr, and Mrs. Archie Lam on, Mrs. Edwin Zimmerman,- and Mr, Zimmerman.
Back row, left to right, Mrs. Joseph Schommer, Mrs. Durwood Pike, Mr. and Mrs. Louis McDonald, Mr.
and Mrs. Overstreet, Qarence Nesmith, grand knight o f the Longmont K . o f G , and Mrs. Nesmith.

Center Has Unique Class

Dinner at Camp
Youthful Actors Will Held in Honor
Qive ^Story of Joseph^ Of Oscar Malos
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph
Bosetti, V.G., gave a dinner and
concert at Camp St. Malo Wednes
day night in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Malo. About 50 persons
prominent in Denver’s social cir
cles attended. William Allen White,
famous editor and author of Em
poria, Kans., and his wife were
present. The Whites are spending
their vacation at Estes Park,
where they were hosts last week to
Mrs. Wendell Willkie, wife of the
Republican Presidential candidate.
The Very Rev. Monsignor Charles
E. Fitzgerald, spiritual director of
the North American qolle|ff/ in
Rome, temporarily closed, was also
present.
Brief addresses were made by
Monsignors Bosetti and Hugh L.
McMenamin, rector of the Cathe
dral. After the dinner Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament was
given in St. Catherine’s chapel
with all who were present at the
dinner in attendance. Bishop C.
H. LeBlond o f St. Joseph was cele
brant, assisted by the Rt. Rev.
Francesco Lardone o f the Catholic
Uniyersity of America.
After Benediction a brilliant
musical program was presented in
the assembly hall. Boys of the
Cathedral choir took part, together
with visiting vocalists, who in
cluded Katherine Etienne Perenyi,
Joseph Clifford, Thomas Tierney,
and the Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran.
The master of ceremonies for the
entertainment was Francis Morris
of the Cathedral school. Magnifi
cent colored motion pictures of
Camp St. Malo and other interest
ing Colorado scenery, taken by the
Very Rev. Eridio Vagnozzi, au
ditor in the Apostolic Delegation
at Washington, on his vacation at
the camp, were shown by Father
Richard Hiester,
On the Feast of the Assumption,
Thursday, Mass was offered at 8
o’clock by Bishop LeBlond and at
10 by Monsignor Lardone. The
Bishop spoke a^ the second Mass.
Both services were largely at
tended. Music was gdven at the
Masses by the singers who had
taking part in the concert.

Biblical Association
President, Fr. Lilly, to
Attend Toronto Meet

Noted Educator to
Speak Beforo Nuns

No *Tall Tales*, Says Attache

Peruvian Life Strikingly
Similar to That in U. S.

Has Served 33 Years

John Reddin to Quit Post
On K. of C. Supreme Board

i'

Gallup Diocese Will
Be Erected Aug. 25
G allup, N . M ex.— The formal
erection o f the new Diocese of
G allup hy the Most Rev. Ru
dolph A . Gerken, Archbishop of
Santa Fe, will take place in Sa
cred H eart church Sunday, A u g.
25 , at 10 a. m. Archbishop
Gerkeq will act as Adm inistra
tor o f those parts o f the diocese
which are in New Mexico until
the installation o f Bishop B er
nard Espelage, O .F .M . Bishop
Daniel J. Gercke o f Tucson is
Adm inistrator o f the section of
the diocese that is in Arizona.
A t the ceremony on A u g. 25,
Archbishop Gerken will read
the Apostolic bull raising Sa
cred H eart church to the rank
o f Cathedral o f the new diocese.

$2 PER YEAR

Unique Nuptial Service

W e hope that m any readers will
write or wire to their Senators and
Congressmen at W ashington in re
gard to the draft bill, particularly
about its religious angle. The
Church has always opposed the
idea o f her clergy’ s carrying arms
as soldiers.
One cannot even im 
agine
Christ
as
a
combatant.
B ishop Urban J. Vehr and other
Something new in dramatic in- story, is chosen. After the setprominent clergymen have wired to
terpretation will feature the open- Utig or plot has been described by
Senator Johnson, lauding his com
house celebration to be held Thurs^oar or Miss Dillon, the chilm on sense in acting to protect what
,
,
^
rr ; o
begin to improvise. They
has been long not merely a funda
day, Aug. 29, at the Vail Commun- imagine what the various characmental Christian but a fundamental
nity center, 1904 W. 12th avenue, ters would say, how they would
American principle.
when the young members of the act, what they would wear, and
Congressman Martin Kennedy o f
summer drama class will make what scenery should be used.
the 18th New York district sent the
their debut in the Story of Joseph. Thus, under the supervision o f the
follow ing letter to the Military A f 
Although the Biblical story is old instructor, who sees that the ac
fairs committee o f the Jlouse o f
and well known, the production that tion does not deviate too far from
Representatives on this subject:
is to be seen at Vail center will be the original plot, the children act
CONGRESS O F TH E
new and unique, for the tale will out the play as they imagine it
U N ITE D STA TES j
The Rev. Dr. Joseph L. y ily , C. be staged as interpreted by the would take place in real life.
H O U SE O F REPRESEN TATIVES
M., president of the Catholic Bibli young members o f the class.
Sometimes, to keep the classes
Washington, D . G
cal Association o f America and
from becoming monotonous, the
Aug. 7 , 19 4 0
Composed
o
f
six
girls
and
four
professor o f Sacre4 Scripture at
identg are allowed to do the
, M A R TIN J. K EN N ED Y
St. Thdmas’ seminary, Denver, will boys, ranging in age from seven
ry in pantomime, concentrating
18th District ..
to
14,
the
class
is
under
the
direc
leave Denver in the neat future to
on the action without trying to
New York
tion
o
f
Miss
Florfence
Noar,
a
vol
attend the meeting o f the associa
figure out the lines as they por
Military A ffairs Committee,
tion in Toronto, Canada, Aug. 26 unteer worker, who, at the present tray their roles.
House o f Representatives.
time,
is
being
assisted
by
Missto 31. The session has been called
The same procedure as used in
Gentlemen t
,,
to discuss problems connected with Peggy Dillon. Miss Dillon is also
class is being followed in the prep
R e :H .R . 1 0 1 3 2
the publication of the translation donating her services. It is a
Wadsworth Conscription Bill of the Douay-Rheims version of course in creative drama in which aration of the Story of Joseph.
The children are making up their
T o m e it seems imperative that
the New Testament made by 22 the children are taught self-ex
action be taken by your committee leading Scriptural authorities of pression by learning to interpret own lines, are directing their own
to insure that the Wadsworth bill America, and to plan the exhibit of stories and then act out those acting, are devising their own cos
be so m odified as to make due the
new translation in con stories as their young minds pic tumes, and are budding their own
provision fo r the religious life o f nection with the institute to be ture the action.
(T u m to Paye Jf .— C olum n 6)
the American people. As you know sponsored by the Confraternity of
The classes are conducted along
the sole provision o f the bill in Christian Doctrine at Los Angeles this line. Some story, perhaps a
this matter is the President’ s right next October.
fairy tale or a familiar child’s
to defer the service rendered by
ministers o f religion actually en
gaged in ministerial duties.
No
provision is made for those who
One of the leading educators of
are preparing for the ministry:
the country. Dr. Charles A. Stone
Seminarians. Nor is any provision
of the department of education at
m ade for those indispensable m em 
De Paul university, Chicago, will
bers o f a religious community
direct the discussions at an all
whose duties it is to attend to the
day meeting of the teaching sisters
domestic work o f the religious
of the diocese Thursday, Aug. 22.
house — the coadjutor brothers.
A t the morning session of next
These men m ake it possible for
questions were asked that were de Thursday’s meeting, which will be
(By F rank L a T oubette)
priests to attend to their proper
work.
Captain Enrique Labarthe, naval signed to draw out thrilling facts held at the Oscar Malo, Jr., Me
T o m e it seems clear that the attache of the Peruvian embassy about his native Peru, only to be morial g^ymnasium at Cathedral
met with an indulgent smile. For, high school. Dr. Stone will direct
good o f the American people re
at Washington, D. C., one of the according to C ^tain Labarthe, a demonstration in the teaching of
quires that all these classes—
In the afternoon he
clergymen, seminarians, and broth first White men to set foot in the there is little difference between arithmetic.
ers — be exempted from service jungle through which the boundary life in the United States and in will lead a discussion on “ Modem
between Brazil and Peru runs, and Peru. The South American nation, Trends in Education.”
under the bill.
The Rev. H u b e r t Newell,
Many reasons why this statement for three years commander-in the land where the Inca civiliza
is true must occur to your m ind; chief of the Peruvian navy, came tion flourished centuries ago, has diocesan director of schools, an
let m e mention those which seem to Denver in the past week to visit transformed its life and thought nounced this week that Dr. Stone
o f weight to m e.
I
shall not his son, who is a student at the to fit modem molds, especially the is the first of a series of prominent
o ffe r arguments that might appeal Colorado school of mines. As is one peculiar to its North Ameri educators who will address the
teaching sisters in the next scholas
customary in an interview, pointed can neighbor.
(T urn to Page 4 — Column 1)

(By J ames T. F eely)
After 33 successive years as a
member of the supreme board of
directors of the Knights of Colum
bus, John H. Reddin, prominent
local attorney, has decided that he
will not be a candidate for re-elec
tion and has announced that he
will not adeept the position if it is
ofliered him. He will continue,
however, to hold the office of su
preme master of the Fourth De
gree, a position to which he was
first elected in 1910, until the ex-

Importance of Doctrinal Glasses for Adoleseents

piration of his present term In
1942.
t
In announcing his decision Mr.
Reddin said; “ I have been honored
by the Knights of Columbus of the
United States by being continu
ously re-elected to the governing
board every three years since 1907.
. . . Colorado has had representa
tion on the supreme board in that
long period, the longest for any
member in the order’s history. I
feel that the time has come when,
in justice to many unrepresented
states, the supreme council should
choose my successor.”
A proifiinent figure in K. of C.
circles in the state and in the na
tion since the Denver council, the
first in the Western part of the
country, was organized 40 years
ago, John Reddin played a leading
role in the establishment of the
Knights of Columbus not only in
Colorado but throughout the entire
West. It was he and the late Mon
signor William O’Ryan who were
given the task of selecting the 58
charter members for the Denver
council of the knights. He was
the first grand knight here, the
first territorial deputy in the en
tire West, and the first state deputy
for Colorado.

Before 1914, when the Panama
canal was opened, Peru, situated
as it is on the western coast of
South America, was almost isolated
because of the distance involved in
reaching it from Europe and New
York. Seventy days’ sailing sepa
rated it from the European conti
nent. The opening of the canal re
duced that time to 20 days and
provided a quick route to New
York harbors. Commercial rela
tions, which had been limited al
most entirely to those with the
British and French, were broad
ened, and the nations of the world
sought favor in Peruvian ports.
New contacts brought new ideas
and modernity.
Navy Formed Under Capt. Freyer
In 1921, at the request of the
Peruvian government, the United
States sent a naval mission to Peru
to assist in the formation of an ef
fective navy for that country; it
(Turn to P a ges — C olum n t )

tic year.

Parish Discussion Groups
A far-reaching program of religious instruction for
Catholic boys and girls attending public high schools is out
lined in a letter sent by Bishop Urban J. Vehr to all priests
of the diocese this week. The message emphasizes the need
for this type of instruction and suggests ways of establishing
a program in each parish. Dates of the annual Holy Name
rallies in Colorado and of the fall clergy conferences are also
announced. In another letter sent out this week, Bishop
Vehr announces the date and subject matter of the annual
junior clergy examinations. Both follow in full:
Aug. 12, 1940
Reverend dear Father:
The question of the religious
instruction of Catholic boys and
girls attending public high schools
was discussed at our last clergy
conferences. We wish to inau
gurate at the beginning of the new
school year an organized and sys
tematic approach to the problem
so as to obtain maximum efficiency.
We know this is the most difficult
part o f the Confraternity prog;ram
and probably the most important
because it involves such a large
percentage o f our children. It is
conservative to estimate that more
Catholic pupils attend public high
schools than our own. In this ad
olescent period, systematic reli
gious instruction is essential for
the moral guidance o f their lives
and for future leadership in the
Church.
The problem seems to resolve
itself into three main headings:
1. Securing o f the names o f the
high school students and inducing
them to attend the religious in
structions.
2. The question o f teachers.
3. The course o f instruction to
be followed.
The difficulties encountered in
this program are different for the
various parishes o f the state but
we are hoping to put the following
plan into effect in Denver and ask
that each pastor throughout the
state adapt the prog;ram to meet
the conditions o f his locality:
1. A junior Newman club will
be established in each parish with
the pastor or a designated assist
ant as chaplain.
2. Monday evening o f each week
is selected as the meeting time for
high school religious discussion
groups In each parish. The first,
second, and third Mondays o f each
month will be given over to reli
gious discussion classes. The
fourth Monday evening o f each
month will be a combined meeting
fo r the students from all parishes
attending one o f the following
schools: North, East, South, West,
Manual. A leader service will be
presented at this meeting.
3. Pastors are urged to enlist,
if possible, the aid o f one qualified
adult to serve as a leader or proc
tor for every ten students. Such
(Turn to Page ^ — C olum n 4)

A new and beautiful shrine,
dedicated to Our Lady of Sorrows,
is now being constructed at St.
Anthony’s hospital, Denver, To
coat, when completed, approxi
mately $9,000, it has been made
possible through the generosity of
several friends of the institution.
Of pure Gothic design, it i;s situ
ated directly west o f the main
hospital building. Both the ex
terior and the interior o f the new
chapel are faced with Harvard
light brick. All the trimming is
+
+
+

being done in Silver Dale stone.
John K. Monroe is the architect.
Thirty feet long, 18% feet
wide, and 21 feet high, the build
ing will be surmounted in its
center by a spire 11 feet high.
The tower is of wood construction
and will be overlaid with lead.
On each side the walls are
pierced with four Gothic windows
in which vari-colored Cathedral
glass will be inserted. Extreme in
its simplicity, the interior o f the
shrine will contain only a plain
mensa of stone upon which will

Architect’s Drawi a t o f N ew S h riM at ^

A n k e n y ’ s.

+

.+

Discussion o f one of the seri
ous problems o f the Church in the
United States— the religious in
struction of Catholic students in
public high schools— will be pre
sided over by the Most Rev. Bishop
Urban J. Vehr when the sessions
o f the sixth National Catechetical
congress get under way in Los An
geles Oct. 12. Bishop Vehr will
serve as Episcopal chairman at the
mfeetings of the Teachers’ institute
that will deal with this problem.
Joseph J. Walsh, president of
the Confraternity o f Christian
Doctrine in the Diocese o f Denver,
will appear on one o f the Cate
chetical congress’ programs O ct
14 to discuss “ The Confraternity
in Action.” He will describe the
work o f the “ fisher,” the door-todoor visitor who assures attend
ance at catechism classes.
Centennial celebrations com
memorating the 100th year since
a Bishop was first assigned to Cali
fornia will be held in conjunction
with the deliberations o f the Con
fraternity o f Christian Doctrine
Oct, 12 to 15. Delegates from all
over the United States will be in
attendance, headed by more than
40 members o f the Hierarchy, ac
cording to the Rt. Rev. John Caw
ley, P.A., V.G., general chaimjan
of the Los Angeles celebration.
Appearing on the same program
with Bishop Vehr will be the Rt.
Rev. John Cooper, Ph.D., o f the
Catholic University of America,
who will discuss “ Methods for
High School Teachers.”
A highlight o f the four-day
event will be a Pontifical Mass in
the Los Angeles coliseum on Sun
day, Oct. 13. A huge general ses
sion of the delegates is planned
for the Shrine auditorium on Mon
day, Oct. 14.

Negro Children to Have
Regular Religion Classes
Plans for the religious education
of the Negro youth of Denver are
advancing with remarkable prog
ress since the story of the religious
vacation school for Negroes made
its appearance in the Denver Cath
olic Register a few weeks ago. Evi
dently the account of how a Colored
convert family by the name of
Smith turned over their house as
a place for sisters from St. Clara’s
orphanage to conduct classes for
Colored children made quite a few

Sister M. Florentine Kuemmert,
a teacher for many years in the
schools of Colorado, will celebrate
her diamond jubilee at St. Scho
lastica’s convent, Chicago, Aug.
19, in the presence of Archbishop
Samuel A. Stritch of Chicago.
Marking their golden jubilees on
the same occasion will be three
other former Colorado teachers,
Sisters M. ■Amelia Buscher, M.
Im ina Zak, and M. Eusebia Kubik. The four Benedictine Sisters
will renew their vows at a
Solemn Mass, o f which the Rev.
Matthias Stein, O.S.B., will be
celebrant; the Rev. Michael Ducey,
O.S.B., deacon, and the Rev. Ar
nold Schwartz, O.F.M., subdeacon.
The Rev. Aloysius Kropp, O.S.B.,
will serve as master of ceremonies.
A native o f Baltimore, Md., Sis
ter Florentine entered the com
munity of the Benedictine Sisters
of Chicago in 1878. She made
her first vows in 1880. As teacher
of singing, choir director, and or
chestra
director of
parochial
schools in Delta, Aspen, and
Pueblo, and of St. Scholastica’s
academy at Canon City, Sister
Florentine contributed much to
the advancement of music in the
elementary schools of Colorado.
Sister Amelia spent 43 years of
her religious life in Colorado,
where she served as superior and
teacher of instrumental music and
art at St. Scholastica’s, Canon
City, and at Salida. A specialist
in china painting. Sister Amelia
has had specimens of her art
shown at various exhibits.
Sister Irmina and Sister Eu
sebia taught for several years at
St. Mary’s school in Pueblo. All
four are on active duty at the
Benedictine mother-house in Chi
cago.
Sister Amy, the former Romona
Campbell, a resident o f Denver and
a graduate o f St. Scholastica’ s
academy. Canon City, is making
her simple vows Aug. 16 at St.
(Turn to Page 4 — C olum n S)
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2 School Rooms Provided

Returns From
Carnivals Will
Pass $100,000
St. Catherine’s 19th annual mid
summer carnival, which will open
Thursday evening, Aug. 22, is ex
pected to bring the total parish
carnival revenue well over the
$100,000 peak on the opening
night, accordin^r to the Rev. Dr.
Delisle A. Lemieux, pastor. Last
year’s record sum of $7,340 pushed
the combined income from the
18 bazaars to $98,000, and it
should easily hit “ One Hundred
Grand” as the first nighters crowd
the parish grounds at 4200 Federal
boulevard this year. Friday, Aug.
23, and Saturday evening, Aug. 24,
the two concluding days of the car
nival, are expected to attract even
greater crowds as the event gains
momentum.
^
A spectacular aerial show, fea
turing the world-famous Don Al
berto company of high, semi-slackwire artists, will perform unusual
and breath-taking stunts each eve
ning. The company of Spanish
aerialists is perhaps the top group
of its kind in the world. In a
contest recently conducted by
Billboard, the Don Alberto artists
took first place over 128 other
wire-act contestants.
The carnival will officially be
gin with a chicken dinner Thurs
day evening from 5 to 8 o’clock.
Saturday evening’s activities will
open with an Italian spaghetti din
ner, which will also be served from
5 to 8 o’clock in the banquet hall.
Tickets for the dinners are being
sold at 50 cents for adults, and 26
cents for children.
On the concluding evening an
unprecedented number of prizes
will be given away, including a
1940 Plymouth Roadking automo
bile, a Kelvinator electric refrig
erator, a Mystery-Control Philco
radio, valued at $159; a Gruen
wrist watch, valued at $100, and
crocheted tablecloths and, afghans.
Twenty attractive booths will be
in operation nightly, and various
other entertainment features will,
be provided.

people realize that there are many
Negroes in Denver who are defi
nitely interested in learning more
about the Catholic faith. As a re
sult several sizable donations have
been received. The Rev. Dr. Ed
ward J. Morgan, SJ., pastor of
Sacred Heart-Loyola parish, will
provide two classrooms for ses
sions to be conducted when the
school reopens in September. One
will be in the basement of Sacred
Heart church; another in the build
ing directly opposite the Larimer
street church.
The classes for the summer
closed on Aug. 1. At that time a
picnic was held for the children.
Father Morgan and the Rev. A r
thur F. Versavel, SJ., who is di
recting the work, attended.
The work among the Negroes is
being carried on for the main part
by a small group of White and
be placed the Pieta group now in Colored women of Denver. These
the sisters’ chapel in the hospital.
(T u m to P a g e s — C olum n S)
Approaching the shrine proper
is an esplanade 85 feet long and
36 feet wide. Along each side of
the esplanade stations o f the
cross are being erected. Cor
responding in design and material
with the shrine itself, brick pillars,
eight feet high and containing
niches in which the stations them
selves will be installed, have been
Three missioners to China, the Aug. 18. He is in the United
erected. The latter, which will
be of two-tone bronze in relief, Rt. Rev. Monsigmor Michael A. States soliciting prayers and ma
have just been ordered through O’Connor, O.P., Prefect Apostolic terial help to aid the work of the
the Daprato company from Italy.
American Dominicans in China.
Grass, shrubbery, and flowers will of Kienow; the Rev. J. J. Hogan,
The Prefecture Apostolic of Kie
be planted to give a fitting setting S.S.C., and Sister Simeon of the now, which Monsignor O’Connor ■
for the shrine and the stations.
Loretto order, were in Denver this left in January, lies in the prov
Work on the shrine is rapidly be week. Interviews with them by ince o f Fukien and is about 250
ing pushed to completion. Only the members of the Denver Catholic miles from the Central coast of;
flagstone flooring and the mensa Register staff give unusual facts China, half way between Shanghai
are left to complete the interior of about life in the Orient and are as and Hong Kong. The city of Kie
the chapel, and some work remains follows:
now, center of the American Do
before the spire is completed.
minicans’ missionary labors, is a
“
Prom
8,000
miles
away,
I
come
None of the walks or landscaping
walled town of about 35,000 popu
in
the
name
of
the
American
Do
for the esplanade has as yet been
lation. In it is located Holy R o
started, but it is expected that minican missionaries in Fukien, sary mission, where Monsignor
work on this last phase o f the China, the priests and sisters who O’Connor makes his residence. A
are the vanguard of the army of second church, S t Albert’s, is sit
project will begin soon.
No plans have as yet been made Dominicans who have labored in uated on the outskirts of the city
for the dedication o f the shrine, China for a full 300 years,” said on the Min river. The five Domin
but, according to Mother Basilia, Monsignor O’Connor in introduc ican priests and six nuns in the
provincial of the Poor Sisters of ing himself to St. Dominic’s congre prefecture operate ten churches
St. Francis Seraph o f the Per gation Sunday, Aug. 11.
and oratories, nine stations, 12
petual Adoration who conduct the
The Dominican prelate, who is schools, an orphanage, and five dis
hospital, it will be dedicated at Ordinary in a district of 4,500 pensaries.
the same time as the new nurses’ square miles containing more than
Diversity o f Dialects, Problem
home. Construction on the latter 1,000,000 persons, chiefly pagaq,
The difficulties that the Ameri
is pronessing satisfactorily and arrived in Denver Friday, Aug. 9, can missionaries face in their la
it should be
‘ completed within two and will speak at Annunciation bors among the Chinese are very
months.
church, Leadville, this Sunday,
(Turn to S a g es — C olu m n 4)

Beautiful Shrine Is Being Built
Adjoining St Anthony*s Hospital

Initituted Many Couneilt

With a degree team from Den
ver, he instituted many of the early
councils established in Colorado,
including those at Pueblo, Colorado
Springs, Trinidad, Durango, Lead(T um to P a ge4 — C olum n V

Emphasized; Suggestions Made for

TOBENOTEDBY

3 M issioners to China
Are V isito rs in Denver

i
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DeUciou* FHed Spring Ghlckin Dinner Thursday
Evening, Aug. 22, 5 to 8.
Their Famous Spaghetti Dinner Saturday Evening
Aug. 2 4 ,5 to 8.
AT

"T h e Daddy of ’Em A lt’’

ST. CATHERINE’S
tji

19 th

A n n u a l N fid aS u m m er

CARNIVAL
N ext W e e k AuguU 22, 23,24
Psrlih Groundi~-W. 42nd ft Federal Blvd,
CO URTESY B O ULEVAR D M ORTUARY

..........

.

(Continued From Page One)
women are devoting a great deal
of time and effort toward provid
ing the proper kind of religious in
struction for the Negro youth. They
feel that now that Father Morgan
haa donated the two claiarooms, a
major accomplishment has been
achieved.
Benefit Tea

This

Sunday

Two Colored women, Mrs. Wash
ington and Mrs. Thomas, are hold
ing a benefit tea this Sunday, Aug.
18, at their home at 2330 Down
ing street. More than 600 invita
tions have been issued. The public
is urged to attend. The president
of every Altar society in the par
ishes of Denver has been asked to
attend. Prominent members of the
Holy Name society have been in
vited. The women are sponsoring
the tea for the benefit of the
Colored youth of Sacfed HeartLoyola parish in the hopes of se
curing aid to finance the education
of the poor Negroes of the parish
at Sacred Heart or Loyola school.
There will not be a charge for ad
mission to the tea. The nours are
from 4 to 7 p. m.
The big dream of the women is
the establishment of a modern
Negro recreational and social cen
ter. They realize that there is a
great deal of work ahead of them
before the center can even be
started. But they are not dis
couraged. Their dream is a worthy
one, and it will be fulfilled, they
say, little by little.

St. Elizabeth’s
Party Successful

..........

(S t. Elizabeth’ s Parish)

The Altar and Rosary society’s
luncheon and card party held on
Thursday afternoon, Aug. 16, was
reported to be a success. The so
ciety is grateful to its patrons
for their attendance.
The Legion of Mary unit of St.
Elizabeth's held its regular meet
ing on Wednesday evening, Aug.
14. Reports on new calls were
made, and follow-up work on old
cases was reported.
Sunday, Aug. 18, will be the reg
ular Communion day for the Young
Ladies’ sodality and the Children
of Mary. The meeting of the
Young Ladies’ sodality takes place
in the school rooms on the Wednes
day evening following the Com
munion Sunday.
Following the completion of the
retreat at Marycrest, Father Owen
Leary, O.F.M., will journey to
O’Neill, Nebr., where he has an
other assignment in mission work.
Several priests on their stop
overs in Denver paid brief visits
to the friary. Among them were
the Rev. Andrew C. Murphy of St.
Anthony’s church, Julesburg, and
the Very Rev. Raymond Layton,
O.S.B., of Canon City, who is en
route to Los Angeles on a brief
leave of absence.

Legion of Mary Curia
To Meet at S I. Loo’ s

ONIFORM QUALITY. FLAVOR

m SIZE

T I V O L I - U N I O N B R E W I N G CO. , D E N V E R , COL O.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

Denver’ s Legion o f Mary
curia will hold its monthly
meating Thursday, A u g . 22,
at 8 p. m. in St. Lao’ s hall, W .
Colfax and Stout. This will be
the first curia meeting at
which the Rev. J. Roy Figline
will officiate as spiritual direc
tor, A n activities report will
be prasantad by the Cathedral
man’s Mother o f Marcy praasidium.

GRAND OPENING
43rd & Tennyson
M ILLER ’ S N EW ES T D E L U X E
M A S S IV E S U P E R M A R K E T

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

THREE MISSIONERS TO CHINA
STOP IN DENVER FOR VISIT
(Continued From Page One)
great, according to the young prel
ate. " A stranger in a strange land,
listening to strange tongues, among
a straiige people—that is the mis
sionary in China,” said Monsignor
O’Connor in his sermon at S t
Dominic’s church.
The dialects
vary so much from place to place
that a catechist from one village
may be unable to teach in a neigh
bor settlement. Last year, when
the Prefect Apostolic and his Chi
nese cook were making a tour of

KEystone

4205
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PERUVi LIFi

William
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in New York before returning to
the Orient.

TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY
TO INVITE HIS MANY
FRIENDS

Study in Insomnia!
How Buffalo Snores!

to attend Dupler'* Augiut Fur Sals,

>
,
«nd uk* advtnUt* o{ th« mairkIf you have insomnia, do not go
tbl* value* offered. Mr. Retmer will
to China. According to the Rev.
be zlad to ziva you hi* peraon*]
(Continued From Page One)
J. J. Hogan, S.S.C., and Sister
attention . . . to zuid* you to
was
headed
^
Captain
F.
B.
Simeon, who is a Sister of Loretto,
a happy 'ehole* . . . sad
Freyer
of
983
Pennsylvania
street,
the missions of China are no place
to help you in the
Denver,
whose
guest
Captain
Lafor those hapless individuals who
■ih.
f o r the
barthe is during his visit in the
drink warm milk before retiring
RIGHT fur
city. Since that time a remarkable
and put the alarm clock in the
Coat I
spirit of goodwill has grown be
bureau drawer in the hopes of
tween the two nations, and one
wooing a disinterested Morpheus.
only need talk with a native of
The priest and the nun, who were Peru to realize how intensely that
visitors in Denver last week, de spirit is treasured by the Peru
scribed how, according to the cus vians. It has been the cause of an
tom of the Chinese, all the animals Infiltration of North American
are brought inside the house when thought and customs, and has led
the sun goes down. And the sad parents to send their children to
part of the whole business is that univessities in the United States
the beasts and the fowls stay under for training as surgeons, lawyers,
shelter until dawn. It is not at and engineers (an association of
all uncommon for priests staying at men who are alumni of North
the missions to have their bunks American schools has been formed
placed right up against a thin wall, in Lima). The foundation of the
on the other side of which Is a relations between the two nations
snoring buffalo. According to Fa was laid, according to the naval at
ther Hogan, a buffalo is capable of. tache, by Captain Freyer, who, as
doing some pretty fancy snoring. head of the naval mission, won a
He says that alongside o f the deep respect and friendliness on
breathing beast even your Uncle the part of Peru for the United
George— the one with the ade States. Mrs. Freyer. a Catholic,
noids— would sound like a baby also did extensive humanitarian
asleep.
The Ideal Vacation Spot fo r B o ys
and cultural work in Peru.
Comes the dawn and the priest A vast network of roads blankets
arises to say Mass. The holy sac- the entire nation, even piercing
A G E D 10 T O 18
rlflce is offOred on an improvised the dense jungles to the East. As
altar. Interspersed with the Latin a rasult, the modernity that has
7 2 Milas From Denver at the F oot o f Famous Long’ s Peak
are the duckings of chickens who come to Peru has not been limited
have taken over the “ parlor” for to certain sections, but has reached
a roost. The fowls make them out to influence almost every na
selves perfectly at home and, if tive of the republic. Very few un
the notion strikes them, take off civilized Indians remain; they in
on haphazard flights which often habit the almost inaccessible sec
end in the face of the priest.
tions of the country.
Unutual Program for W orkers
In a much more serious vein the
Peru has accepted the modernity
20th Season Under Personal Direction o f
priest and the nun described the
bombings. Both have been through that commerclaf 'contact with the
M O N S IG N O R B O S E T T l
many. An arsenal is located in nations of the world has brought
Meadgaor O’Connor
Han Yang— and Japanese planes and has made it its own. In some
the missions, they stopped for tlje are continually concentrating on respects, however, it has surpassed
its benefactors, especially in the
evening at a villan only 100 miles this military objective.
Rates—$7 per week
care of the workingman. In 1934,
from Kienow. There the cook, a
Bomba A re Bomba
under,
the
rule
of
President
Marisnative of Kienow, was unable to
With the war in Europe and its
make it understood that he wished consequent details of ghastly cal Benavidez, a housing project
4
>
to buy rice. It was finally neces horror smeared across every front was begun. Homes, provided with
sary for the Monslgnor to poke page in the country, the Sino- all modern conveniences, were built
around a shop and to point out Japanese struggle has taken a back and sold at surprisingly low cost
For Information A direut
to the proprietor what he wanted. seat.
But bombs are bombs— to laborers. These were built in
Because of the language difficul whether they are falling in China all the large cities. Subsequent to
FfT. R EV. JOSEPH B O S E T T l, V.G .
ties, the native catechists play an or in France. People have been their construction, huge restau
rants,
capable
of
seating
more
than
important part in the work of con so glutted with accounts of pure,
^
1 5 3 6 LOGAN STR EET
version and instruction. They are unadulterated terror that, as is 2,000 at one time, were built
the “ liaison officers” between the natural, their emotions have been throughout the nation, with the
D EN V ER , COLORADO
priests and the natives. Knowing toughened. But the American peo purpose of providing low-cost
the dialect of the village or mis ple nave not been through a bomb meals for workingmen and their
sion center in which they live and ing raid. “ The sensation,” said families. They are, according to
work and the Mandarin spoken by Father Hogan, “ is impossible to Captain Labarthe, in all respects
the missioners, the catechists round describe. The worst of it all is the up-to-date and are kept immacu
up prospective converts, teach realization that you are so utterly lately clean. The food served is -of
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
them, and act as interpreters helpless to offer any resistence the highest quality. A dinner, in
whenever they are needed. Cate against that silver hell dropping cluding everything from “ soup to
Heating Repairs
nuts,” costs but 1.8 cents in United
chism is taught in Mandarin, the from the skies.”
States money.
classical language of China, and
After the bombings the priests
all catechumens learn enough of and nuns are besieged by a terri
Politically, Peru is democratic,
that to n ^ e to be questioned by the fied people. Many are suffering and its government resembles that
priests before they are accepted excruciating pain. Many have had of the United States. It is gov
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
for Baptism.
their legs, arms, half of their heads erned by a president, who is elected
1728 M A R K E T STR EET
blown off. “ Some would be hard to every five years, and by a con
A ir R aid! A re Frequent
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
Although Kienow is not directly recognize as human beings,” said gress, consisting of a camera de
lenatoree, the senate, and a cam
in the path o f the Sino-Japanese Father Hogan.
Both the priest and the nun, how era de disputadoe, the house of rep
war, it has felt the deetruction of
ever,
stressed the fact that in all resentatives. The congress, how
many Japanese air raids. In the
their
relations with the Japanese ever, is invested with more power
spring of 1988 the Chinese army
than is Uncle Sam’s. In 1983, the
airport just outside the city be^ the latter are always courteous
then president of the republic was
came the target of Japanese flyers and respectful. The Japanese do
assassinated, and Mariscal Bena
have
a
reason
for
being
in
Han
in periodic raids. The dive-bomb
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
videz was elected to fill out his un
ers began dropping their deadly Yang, they pointed out, since the
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. W e
expired term. When election year,
missiles inside the city walls in the arsenal is definitely a military obhave low rate o f insurance.
1934, arrived, political trouble
'*•
spring of last year. One bomb ‘ective.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
Father Hoiuh is a native of Dal brought on by “ Red” agitators, the
landed Just outside the mission
captain said, led to utter confu
your work.
ton
Park,
Galway,
Ireland.
He
compound in June, 1939, doing
sion, and the congress, in an effort
MOVING, STORAGE AND PACKING
considerable damage to the sisters’ made his studies in Eire and im
mediately after his ordination he to speed political reforms, without
residence.
benefit
of
an
election,
designated
No Money Needed for Six Months
was dispatched to the Columban
The Dominican Sisters are called Fathers’^house in Han Yang. This President Benavidez to serve for
upon to do a good deal of first aid is in the interior of China up the the next five years.
D U F P yt S T O R A G E & M O V IN G C O .
and hoM)ital work. .following
the Yangtze river. The priest has
.
In Naval School at 14
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
raids. The war, with its Japanese labored among the Chinese for
The story of Captain Labarthe
blockade and its high'
■Igh' war-budget 13 years. In the last year,
himself is dominated by a naval
taxes, also hinders the work of the
for reasons of health, he retired
missionaries by raising the price to his native land. Now, however, theme. When he was 14 he en
tered the naval school in Peru. In
of supplies.
he is ready to resume his work. 1918 he came to the United States
Phone MAin 8487
. There are more calls at the dis Leaving Denver, Father Hogan on a training ship as an instructor Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
pensaries for food and medical headed for Los Angeles. After a of officers. Two years later he
help than the American missioners short stay there, he will go to San
was one of 11 commissioned by the
with their limited supplies can Francisco and sail for Shanghai Peruvian government to accom
meet. - The people generally are in on Aug. 23.
pany a party of Brazilians to sur
poor health and malaria is very
9 ,0 0 0 Adult B aptiim * J
vey and settle the boundary be
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
prevalent.
Father Hogan’s work it con tween Peru and Brazil. He served
cerned almost entirely with bring in the capacity of an astronomer
Am ericans in A rea Since 19 23
The American Dominicans have ing the faith to the people by and surveyor. That commission led
labored in the Kienow area since street-preaching. The dusty road* the expedition through a jungle, in
1923. It was made an ecclesiastical o f Han Yang are his workshop. which, as far as can be ascertained,
diitrict under their charge in 1931 From early in the morning until no White man had ever set foot.
and a Prefecture Apostolic in 1938. late at night he is busy preaching Four thousand miles in canoes and
While the harvest thus far has not the Gospel. That his efforts, and on foot, from Manaos in Brazil
been great (slightly more than 1,- the efforts o f his fellow workers, along the Purus river to the point
000 converts since 1923). the mis have brought results is evident in where it divides into the Rio Santa
sioners are steadily increasing the fact that in 1939 approxi Rosa and Chambiuyaco rivers, to
their work of conversion. This year mately 9,000 adult Baptisms were the headwaters high in the Andes,
the Rev. Thomas Dominic Chang, officially recorded. There are ten were traversed in a year’s time. In
O.P., a native of the Fukien prov to 15 Columban Fathers in Han dians attacked the party, but rifles,
which the natives had never seen,
ince, was ordained in Washington, Yang, and three brothers.
Father Hogan asked question calmed them into silent acquies
D. C. When he and the tv'o major
after
question
about
America
and
cence. 'Vicious a n i m a l s were
and 11 minor seminarians now
studjring in the regional seminary the Americans. He wanted to know plagues on the tangled, uncharted
at Foochow enter the field, the their attitude toward Hitler, trails, especially the Brazilian ta
toward conscription, toward edu pir, which, even though some of
harvest should be great.
cation, toward aviation, toward the
Monsignor O’Connor, who had new novels. The priest is an ex the men climbed trees to escape
it, smashed the trees down and
the distinction of being the first
cellent conversationalist, and his continued its pursuit.
member of St. Joseph’s American talk is always interesting.
Captain Labarthe was again
Dominican province to be elevated
Sister Simeon is a native of Los
to the dignity of Prefect Apostolic, Angelet. In 1929 she departed for commissioned by the government
began his missionary work in Han Yang to work with her fellow in 1929 in the same capacity to
China in 1933. Before 1938 he was Lorettines. There are now 16 Sis settle the boundary dispute be
procurator for the Chinese miS' ters of Loretto in China. Five of tween Peru and Chile. Three gov
sions. He was born in New York them are in Han Yang. Two na ernments were represented, Peru,
city in 1908 and entered the Do tive Chinese are training for the Chile, and the United States, called
minican novitiate in 1925. Before sisterhood at St. Mary’s novitiate, in as a neutral nation, whose com
volunteering for the missions he which is a short distance from Han mission ^as heeded by General
Morrow, brother of the former am
taught at the Fnnwick high school. Yang.
bassador to Mexico and father-inOak Park, 111., and Providence col
In 1930, Sister Simeon says, the
law of Charles Lindbergh. This
lege, Providence, R. I.
Communists began to stir up
On a year’s leave from his post trouble among the natives. For a expedition was prefixed by another
in China, Monsignor O’Connor ex time the nuns had a difficult time. visit to the United States on the
part of Captain Labarthe to study
pects to tour a good deal of the
N uni Angel* o f Mercy
U. S. in his quest for funds and
In 1931 a ^ e a t flood swept over the various legal questions in
to spend Christmas with his family Han Yan g doinp: untold damage. volved.
In 1984 the naval attache was
Here the Lorettines proved themU. S.-Irish Leader
selves angels of mercy. They commander of a supply ship sent
/imong the stricken peeople by Peru to the Baltic states. Fol
Dies in Philadelphia moved
ministering both material and
d !spir lowing this voyage, he was sta
itual care. They baptized thou tioned in the Antilles for one year,
Philadelphia.— Joseph McGar- sands. They gave food and cloth in command of a gunboat on patrol
P R I C E ‘S
duty between Jamaica and Ama
rity, prominent leader in America ing. T h ^ cared for the sick.
Sister Simeon was in the United zonas. Three years previous to
o f Irish independence, died here at
the age of 6^6. Coming from Ire States in the interest of represent his coming to the United States
land at the age o f 16, he early ing her province at the election of as a navOl attache, he was made
laeladlat
became active in Irish indepen a new superior general of the Sis commander-in-chief of the Peru
vian
navy.
He
is
married
and
has
dence affairs in this country, set ters of Loretto. The elective posi
ting about to amass a fortune to tion is of six years’ duration. Un five children.
be dedicated for that cause. When fortunately the boat on which the
Eamon de Valera came to this nun was sailing was delayed. The Wisconsin Resident Is
country as an exile, he used Mr. voyage took much longer than was
Visiting Kin in Denver
McGarrity’s home as a hiding expected. Sister Simeon was too
place. Mr. McGarrity was foundOr late to cast her vote. “ But, any
Miss Martha Kropidloski. sister
and publisher of the Irith Press, way,” she says, “ the election would
of the Rev. Martin Kropidloski,
which ceasod publication in 1921 have turned out the same.”
He is credited « ith playing a large
After a short stay in Los Ange O.F.M., of Pulaski, Wise., is now
part in bfihdng about the end o:! les, Sister Simeon will sail for visiting in Denver with her cousins,
the Irish C i ^
in 1922.
China,
Misses Anne and Mary Hudson.
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Season Ends Aug. 31 ^
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S LA T T ER Y & COM PANY

S P E C IA L OFFER

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist

COTTRELLT
“T h t A la n d S ta te
821 f IXTE8NTH IT.

SATU R D AY
LAST DAY!

H a lf-P ric e

C lo th in g S a le !
Nearly 2000
Garments
Reduced 1

North Donver, BorkelOy, Arvada, W hO atri^e, Rocky Moun
tain Lake, Garden Flaee, and All Points North, South, East and West o f
43rd and Tennyson! The Big, Massive, Magnificent MiUer Super Market
you have been longing for is here! It’ s New — It’ s Streamlined — It has
Huorescent Lighting and Spacious Illuminated Drive-In Parking Facilities!
It’s Got Everything!

Miller’s New Deluxe Super
Will Be Open Nites! Sat
urdays Till 10 P. M. Other
Nites Till 9 !
’TW O SHIFTS OF UNION
EM PLOYEES!

Year 'Round SUITS

SUPER mBBKETSl

J

A ll Tropical Worsted Suits
New Topcoats & O'Coats
A ll Sport Coats Half-Price
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*.
represented in this section ere boosters. They ere
enxions to work with you end ere d e serrin f o l your petronege. C ooperete with them .

(S t. Francif de Salea’ Pariah)

The complete program for the
annual free parish picnic was an
nounced this week by Anthony
Dunst, chairman. The picnic will
be held on the grounds of Regis
college this Sunday from 1 p. m.
until late in the evening.
C olfax B eanty S h op -1148 E. Colfax
The events of the program are as
MRS. JOSEPHINE McLAUGHLIN, GIENGER
follows: 1 p. m.—ball game—young
women vs. young men (opposite
Try Us fo r Better Work, Cleanliness and Courtesy
battery); 2— 25-yard race— girls
KEystons 2060
Open W tdnssdsy end Fridsy Evenings
Fr«« Parking
six years and under; 2:10— 25-yard
race— boys six years and under;
Mrs.
2:20— 35-yard race— girls seven to
W illiam s
ten years old; 2:30— 35-yard race
— boys seven to ten years old;
Bake Shop
2:40— 35-yard race— girls 11 to 13
Next to Clark's Church Goods
Call U m For Special Party Order*
years old; 2:50— 50-yard race—
Decorated Birthday Cakes,
1 6 3 4 Trfemont
K E. 4 5 5 4
boys 11 to 13 years old; 3— 50-yard
Wedding Cakes
FREE DELIVERT
FREE PARKING
race— girls 14 to 17 years old;
Chicken Pies ETery Day
Fanrily size baked on special order only
3:10— 100-yard race— boys 14 to
1117 E. 9th Are.
KE. 14M
17 years old; 3:20— 100-yard threeFOR FINK QUALITY
legged race — boys; 3:30 — egg
HEATS AND FOOD STUFFS
S5S CORONA ST.
throwing contest— couples: 3:50—
GO TO YOUR
50-yard race— single women 18
years and over; 4— 100-yard raqp—
Where Quality, Material
men 18 years and over; 4:10—
And Workmanship Prevail
husband-calling contest; 4 : 60CREPE OR LEATHER SOLES 7Sc
1 3 T H A T SHERM AN
ball-throwing contest — men 25
A Full Line o f Laces and Polishes
years and over; 4:30— slipper17 T H A T PENN.
CHAS. F. MADAY. Prep.
kicking contest; 4:40— peanut race;
4:50 — softball-batting contest —
men 18 to 25 years old; 5— tug-o
war— married men vs. single men;
42( EAST COLFAX
special event after lunch—softball
game, married men vs. single men,
17th St Franklin
PH. EM. 18(1 Mixed Drinks, Draught Beer
priest pitchers.
G. W. McBRIDE. Prop.
Delicious Dinners
There will be^ prizes for the
youngest mother, the largest fam
Free Delivery
Cut Rate
H O T AN D COLD LUNCH ES
ily, and the person who has resided
“ Meet Me at DcUghtfol Dixie Drag”
T n r Boaineea la ApprMiated B e n
longest in the parish, and the
youngest married couple. Among
the attendance prizes are a table
lamp, a pen set, 50 feet of garden
"A t Your Serrlce”
hose, and five gallons of gasoline.

Cathedral

EC O N O M Y
LIQ U O R S T O R E

Corona Shoe Shop

Piggly W iggly Store

McBRlDE’S
DIXIE DRUG

NOB HILL INN

St. John's

EMPIRE
CLEANERS
AND
DYERS

S . and S . PHARM ACY
L. T. SIMMS

EVELYN STAFFORD

W e Invite Your Patronage
SP. 9789

1109 E. 4th Ave., at Corona

Couple Honored at Shower

EMeraon 2 9 8 9

FREE DELIVERT

2484 E. (th Are.

S

INCLAIR
ERVICE

CAMPBELL’ S

TA T IO N

Conoco

“ Yoor car will
serve yon, If yon
let ns Merriee yonr

Service Station

Washing — Greasing
Always as close as your telephone
Corner (th. Are. A York

car.”
JERRY PERRY. LESSEE
East 9th Ave. at Colnrabina
PHONE EM. 9815

EAst 9 9 3 2

St. Vincent de Paul's
S O U TH G A Y LO R D
B A K ER Y
PE. 7315

FLOR AL

SHOP

WE DELIVER

1(24 S .. Gaylord

lo st South Gaylord

PEarl ((22

Washington P ark
Cleaners
N. W. CHRISTENSEN

Unexcelled Quality and Service
1087 So. Garlord

SP. 7MS

St. Dominic's
Dr. Harry A. Miller
DENTIST

DID YOU KNOW that Taxsco b
Famoas for Fin# R oofinfs aa4
Shinffloo
When You Have a Roofing Problem,
Here's the Answer— See Your
Licensed Applicator

Extractions and Plate W ork Only

Chapman Roofing
Company

MAin 4 8 8 3

29th and North Speer
Phone GLendale 9878

U IR D ’S
Fumitare Exchange
New and Used Furniture-Antiques
BUY. SELL OR TRADE
2475 W . 32nd Are.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Grand 4020

Holy Family
For Quality Bakery Goods
Try

WEISS

Store
HooMciioloi Goods

BAKERY
S T O R A C E JM D
^ __________ W O T I ^ CO .

4 0 2 4 Tennyoon St.

St. Philomena's
W e Appreciate Your

L O W E S T PRICES on

Patronage

Dependable Furniture

Gratum Fruit Store

JO H N H A R V EY
2404

E. Colfax

Marion Lampert and Ralph
Kelly were the honored guests at
a surprise silver shower sponsored
by Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burke
in the assembly room of the rectory
Tuesday evening. More than 50
guests were present, including seve
ral of the clergy of the diocese.
Mr. Kelly is the brother of Fathers
William and John Kelly, both
priests of the diocese. Miss Lam
pert has been secretary for the
Home and Foreign Mission society
for several years, working under
the direction of the Rev. Gregory
Smith. Mr. Kelly and Miss Lam
pert are to be married on Aug. 24.
Mr. and Mrs. James Powell and
daughter, Virginia, will return -this
week from a two-week vacation
that took them to several cities in
Ohio and to Washington, D. C.

Q c n u k u lil

Fluffy, Flakey Homemade
Pastry

SET FOR OCTOBER
Golden. — It has been decided
that the bazaar, which St. Joseph’s
church is planning, will be held
Friday and Saturday evenings,
Oct. 18 and 19. The Altar society,
the St. Vincent de Paul society,
and the Young Ladies’ sodality, as
well as each member o f the par
ish, are making plans to insure
the success of this affair.
The Altar society will hold a
cake sale Sunday, Aug. 25. Mrs.
Fred Myers is in charge o f the cake
donations.
Mrs. Peter Hokanson, Mrs.Cecil
Clute, and Mrs. William Pitts are
in charge of the altar for the
month o f August.
Mrs. Henry Estabrooks left
Tuesday, Aug. 13, for Copper Hill,
Tenn., where she will make her
home. She is planning to visit rela
tives en route at Dubuque, la.
Mrs. Estabrooks is the former
Gladys Elliot.
Miss Patricia Smith will spend
the next two weeks at Camp Santa
Maria. Miss Emma Romano of this
parish is a counselor at the same
camp.
The dinner that the women of
the Evergreen parish held Monday,
Aug. 12, was very successful.
Among those who attended from
Golden were Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Bolitho, Mr. and Mrs. William
Pitts, Mrs. F. J. Meyer, Mrs. J. F.
Wagenbach, Mrs. Cecil Clute, Mrs.
Peter Hokanson, Mildred Hokan
son, Eileen Wagenbach, Mary
Gargan, Joseph Gargan, and Vir
ginia Giesing. After the dinner
various games were enjoyed by the
guests in the gymnasium o f the
Evergreen high school, where the
dinner was held.
Mrs. Ed Geudner and children
are spending the summer with
Mrs. Geudner’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. P. J. Tomlinson. The Geudners’ home is in Dallas, Tex.
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MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER

We have the most beautiful stock of
school supplies and delicious candies
you have ever seen.

C o m e In a n d See
605

K nox Ct.

secular priest and labored many
years in France, England, and the
United States, died here at the
age o f 67. He came to this country
in 1923 and had served as college
teacher, parish priest, and confes
sor to several religious communitiea
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Billie Ohler Says:
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Quality Meats and Groceries
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Delivered a n ^ h ere in the city.
100% S p e c ia lly Homogenized
(Pasteurized) C r e a m — Blend
Milk.

Liquors • Sundries

Exclusive Product o f

Prescriptions

Lincoln Cream ery

Free Prompt Delivery

Harry’ s Drug Store

Progressive Shoe Shop
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Two expert shoe repairmen
to serve you at all times.
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W.M. WITTE
Grocery and Market
Corn Fed Meats

BY-RITE GROCERY AND
MARKET
M . P.

Fresh Fish

701 SOUTH LOGAN
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School Supplies
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188 So. Penn.
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Your Beautiful

CREAM

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

ROWL

3 2 delicious flavors o f ice
cream piled hi.
4 2 0 E. Bayaud
Trade Here and Save Money

Members of St. Francis De Sales Parish
You are cordially invited to come in and inspect the new
Piggly Wiggly Store at
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H . G. ALLISON, Mgr.
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ing” — quick starting,
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Candies

The Park Hill Drug Do.
John C.
Scholl

Knight’ s Drug Store
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MEATS AND
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SERVICE
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The merchant* represented in this section are booster*. T h ey a m
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Higgins, the Very Rev. Charles
Hagus, the Rev. Dr. E. J. Morgan,
S.J.; the Rev. John Judnic, the
Rev. Gregory Smith, the Rev. (S t. Louit’ P friik , Englew ood)
Three recent converts chose
Achille Sommaruga, the Rev. Jos
eph Trudel, S.S.; the Rev. Barry the month of August for thfeir
Wogan, the Rev. John Gibbons, S. wedding date. Alfred Brown, a
J.; the Rev. Aloysius Barthel, the convert, was married Monday, Aug.
Rev. E. J. Fraezkowski, the Rev. 13, to Miss Viola Le Sage before
Elmer Kolka, the Rev. William a Nuptial Mass in St. Louis’
Monahan, the Rev. James Scanlon, church. The bridesmaid and the
best man were Mrs. L. Van Loon
and the Rev. William Powers.
Mrs. J. L. Dower, Mrs. E. M. and the bridegroom’s brother, Vic
Weekbaugh, and Miss E. Week- tor Brown, who is also a recent
baugh, benefactors of the home, convert.
also attended the ceremony.
Miss Vivian Foy, a convert, will
Music for the Mass was sung by be married on Aug. 31 to Charles
the choir from the Mullen home Melchior.
for boys.
Miss Margaret Rasmussen, also
Bishop Vehr extended his per a recent convert, will be married
sonal congratulations and the good the latter part of the month to
wishes of the diocese to the jubil Thomas McElroy.
arian.
Festival Held
After the Mass a reception was
The midsummer festival held
held and greetings were offered. last week netted $1,400. The hope
One of the old men made an ad chest was awarded to Miss Ger
dress, and presents were distrib trude. 'Wilker, 717 Federal boule
uted to the old people of the home vard. Other awards went to
by the Bishop. A dinner was Charles Sinclair, 3269 S. Penn,
served to the home’s residents at plaque of the “ Last Supper;’’ Sis
4 p. m. Benediction of the Blessed ters of St. Joseph in Englewood,
Sacrament was given by Father Madonna and statue of St. Jos
Ritter.
eph; Marie Weidt, 3600 S. Acoma,
Results of the city-wide competi
A band concert was presented plaque of Christ; Betty Kayston,
tive examination for the Mother by the Mullen home boys in honor
4165 Stuart, lamp; Agnes Rucha,
Pancratia B o n f i 1 s scholarship,
o f the jubilarian.
1655 Steele, photo order; John
worth approximately $180, at St.
Gunzer,
Littleton, photo order;
The
Little
Sisters
o
f
the
Poor
Mary’s academy Aug. 12 placed
Miss Elizabeth Ann Walsh, daugh thank the priests and benefactors Josephine Herzog, 3270 S. Sher
ter of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Walsh, who contributed to make this man, towel set; Joseph Roberts,
1124 St. Paul street, as the winner jubilee a happy one and a real 3482 S. Grant, towel set; Earl
Doyle, 600 W. Dartmouth, towel
of the award. The announcement success.
In the sermon at the jubilee set; C. Sinclair, towel set.
was made by Miss Betty Maxine
Junior Newman Club Meets
Bader, president of the 1941 class, Mass, Father Higgins reviewed the
which founded the scholarship nun’s life and said; “ The religious
The junior .Newman club met
fund. Miss Walsh is a graduate life is a kind o f death. - It means at the new home of the club’s
of St. Philomena’s grade school. death o f human affections; it sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. G. LindeSecond in line in the tests was means the conquest o f innocent man, for a housewarming Tues
Miss Patricia Johnson of St. Fran love of home, parents, native land, day evening, Aug. 13. The Rev.
cis de Sales’ grade school. Of the brothers, sisters . . . It means the Joseph O’Heron was also present
many applicants for the competi renouncement of the legitimate and blessed the home after the
tive exams at St. Mary’s, 18 stu ambitions that one may gratify Newmanites had assembled.
dents were considered as eliffible, in this world. , . . Truly this life
Infants recently baptized were
The scholarship is offered in com is death and when one has been Anna Mary Morrison, daughter
memoration of the 25th anniver brave enough, the vision high of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morrison
sary of the death of Mother Pan enough to follow a vocation, to die —sponsors, Ralph Morrison, Jr.,
cratia, who spent 50 years in the the death o f our own affection, and Geraldine Morrison; Patricia
cause of education in Denver. She then comes the transfiguration.’’ Marie Byrne, daughter of Mr. and
Father Higgins also said that Mrs. Arthur Byrne— sponsors, Ed
was superior of Loretto Heights
college and of St. Mary’s academy, in one sense the jubilarian’s life mund Melchior and Vivian Foy.
and she supervised the building of “ has been very obscure, but in
Members of the Altar society
the girls’ college and of the new another sense the Church has given appointed to committees last week
her remarkable opportunity to en
St. Mary’s academy.
are Mrs. H. Atkinson and Mrs. J.
The scholarship is available to rich her life,’’ asserting that mem Fennelly, care of the sanctuary,
those students with good scholastic bers of religious orders “ have sat and Mrs. G. Albert and Mrs. J.
records who without this help isfactions which the people in the Walsh, visiting the sick.
would be unable to attend St. world do not enjoy.’’
Mary’s. It is the highest scholar
ship offered by the school, includ
ing tuition and activity fees, and
it will be renewed each year for
the winner provided the student
merits a high standing in her class.
The number of girls who com
peted in the exam and the schools
they represented were as follows
Blessed Sacrament grade school,
3; St. Catherine’s school, 2; St.
(H o ly Family Parish)
Francis de Sales’ school, 3; Hoi;
A meeting in regard to the par
Family school, 1; St. John’s schoo
ish’s annual bazaar will be held
1; Queen o f Heaven orphanage, 2;
in the school hall on Monday eve
St. Philomena’s school, 3; Skinner
ning, Aug. 19. All parishioners
Junior high school, 1.
are invited to attend this meeting.
Regiitration Is Slated
The sanctuary workers for the
Registration at the academy for
week of Aug. 18 are Mmes. Casey
both former and prospective stu
and Aliota.
dents will be held Sept. 3 for the
Legionaries to Receive Communion
grade school and Sept. 4 for the'
The Legion of Mary will re
high school. The faculty advises
ceive Holy Communion on Sun
that all pupils register on one o f
day, Aug. 18, at the 6 o’clock
these days.
Mass. The high school sodality
will receive at the 7:30 Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Langdon and
family left last week to attend
the religious ceremonies of the
Sisters of the Precious Blood at
Dayton, 0., Aug. 15. Their daugh
ter, Sister Mary Cyril, made her
profession of vows at this cere
mony,
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Conter and
family, attended the ceremony of
A get-acquainted party for new
religious reception of the Sisters
and old students heading for the
of Loretto, at Nerinx, Ky. Their
University of Notre Dame this fall
daughter, Mary, received her re
is announced by the Denver Notre
Dame club.
The
Rev.
M ic h a e l
Buckley ligious garb and name at this re
New students from Denver and (a b o v e), who served for a year ception.
The Rev. James A. Conway of
nearby towns, including the club’s after his ordination in 1 9 32 as an
first scholarship winner, Arthur assistant at St. Philomena’ s church, the Galveston diocese in Texas,
Anderson of Ault, 'will join club Denver, has been named adminis who has been visitiifg at the rec
members and returning students trator o f St. Mary’ s parish, Taft, tory, baptized his nephew, Leo
for a stag party next week. The Calif. Father Buckley was ordained Nels, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nels
exact date will be announced in in Ireland for the Diocese o f Mon- Eide, Saturday, Aug. 10. Molachi
terey-Fresno. Following his recall Conway and Marie Conway were
cards to the members.
The fathers of the incoming and to the Central California diocese in sponsors.
Ethel, infant daughter of Mr.
returning students will also be 1 9 3 3 , he has served successively as
club guests at the affair. All new a CCC chaplain in .Sequoia National and Mrs. Carl Schulhoff, was
and old students in nearby towns park, and as assistant pastor in baptized by the Rev. E. J. Fraez
who will leave for South Bend K ing G ty , Santa O u z , W atson kowski on Sunday afternoon, Aug.
next month are asked to make res ville, and at the Cathedral in 11. The sponsors were Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Schulhoff.
ervations through Ed Mansfield, at Fresno.
TA. 3083.
The first event of its type held
by the local alumni unit, the stu
dent-alumni-father party was plan
ned by the club’s officers in an
•Bg^ChlUnB*!
S O L E S
effort to get new and old students
better acquainted before ^oing back
to N. D., and to get them interested
in alumni club membership upon
leaving school.
The committee includes Harry
Ut Delirer Yoar Psekagw
Lawrence, John McCarty, James
Wo*icB*s Hm I Lifts lO c
4 2 4 18TH ST.
Doucet, Herb Fairall, Louis Hough,
and Mansfield.
The party will take the place of

An all-day outing at Camp particular night.
Bendemeer, near Evergreen, is
Between Detroit and FillmorO
planned for Sunday, Aug. 18, by
the members o f the Broadcasting English M. P. Quotes
C H IC K E N PIES
club of the Vail Community cen
FR E S H D A IL Y
Encyclical of Pius XI
^ A A A A A A ...4 ter, 1904 W. 12th avenue. John
Mares is president of the club,
which is composed o f unmarried
London.— P. C. Loftus, a Cath
young men and women o f the im
mediate neighborhood and is one
of the oldest and most active clubs
• TEXACO PRODUCTS
in the center.
X I’s encyclical,
Quadragesima
E X ID E B ATTE R Y
John C. Moody, director of the Anno, in urging that the Crown
center, is club sponsor.
Sales and Service
issue and cancellation of all
M E R C H A N T S O IL CO.
money.
East

KEystone

The celebration o f the golden
jubilee o f Sister Lea de la Provi
dence took place Tuesday, Aug. 6,
in the home o f the Little Sisters
of the Poor. It was announedU
at the Mass that Pope Pius XII had
sent his blessing to the jubilarian.
At 9 o’clock a Pontifical Mass was
celebrated in the chapel of the
home by the Most Rev. Urban J.
Vehr, Bishop o f Denver. Assist
ing the Bishop were the Rev. Adam
Ritter, chaplain o f the home, and
the Rev. Harley Schmitt. Sixteen
other priests who honored the
.fubilarian by their presence were
the Very Rev. Dr. Thomas Coyne,
C.M.; the Very Rev. Dr. William
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WILL PRLSEIII
IL

R O S A R IE S
Mounted on gold-filled, sterling silver, and solid gold chains,
can be had in amethyst, garnet, ruby, emerald, sapphire, jet,
topaz, goldstone, sterling silver, and gold rosaries.

were held in an- old Spanish palace
5 0 ^ to $ 5 0 . 0 0
there.
Because of his outstanding work
LaCosta Pearl rosaries on gold or silver chains, 5 0 ^ to
in, the West, Mr. Reddin was
$
1 5 . 0 0 , each rosary in appropriate gift box.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
elected to the supreme board of
directors of the order in 1907 and
• SCAPULAR AND MIRACULOUS
he has been re-elected triennially
(Continued From Page One)
Published Weekly by
ever since. For the past 27 years scenery, all, of course, under the
(Continued From Page One)
LOCKETS
he has been chairman of the cere supervispon o f the instructors.
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
Scholastica’s convent. The vows
Gold
filled engraved lockets with scapular or miraculous
monial committee of the board. In The play will be polished and there
are made at a High Mass cele
medal and space for picture.
that capacity he revised the first will be several rehearsals to in
938 Bannock Street
and second degree ceremonials and sure a smooth performance, but
brated by the Very Rev. F. J.
COMPLETE W IT H CHAIN.............................................$ 4
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P . 0 . Box 1497
rewrote the third degree. In 1910 the production will still be chiefly
Magner.
he reorganized the Fourth Degree, the work o f the youthful “ Noel
LOCKET ONLY....................... .».........................................$ 1
compiling the laws under which it Cowards.”
$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
operates and preparing the cere
Hat Moral Theme
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
monial. To him went the well-de
The Story of Joseph was chosen
SPECIAL NOTICE
served honor of being elected first purposely for presentation at the
We carry a complete line o f the parochial gp'ade school
supreme master of the Fourth De open-house celebration because it
Thursday, Aug. 15, 1940
books and shall be glad to give the prices and any other in
gree, a position which he has held was thought that the moral con
formation you desire.
continuously
since
that
time.
tained
in
the
Old
Testament
story
Fifty years of service to God
would, make a better and more
Began Free Lectures
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
,
were marked by Sister Martina, a
testing impression on the young
Through
his
efforts
the
free
pub
member
of
the
Poor
Sisters
of
St.
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
actors and actresses than the in
lic
lecture
system
of
the
Knights
Francis Seraph of the Perpetual
W e confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
consequential plays that are be
of
-Columbus
was
begun,
a
work
Adoration, at a celebration held at
appears in its columns over, the signature o f the Ordinary or those
ing written.
that
continued
for
a
number
of
St.
Anthony’s
hospital,
Denver,
on
o f the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
The pupils must devise what
years and did an immense amount
the
Feast
of
the
Assumption,
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the
ever scenery and costumes they
of
good.
He
was
also
instrumental
Thursday,
Aug.
15.
A
High
Mass
Diocese.
in. establishing the K. of C. His use for their various class plays
was celebrated by the Rev. Jerome
W e urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
torical commission, whose primary from the equipment and material
Hesse, O.F.M., of Santa Fe, N.
the children o f the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
purpose was to counteract the flood to be found at the center, which,
Headquarter* for Article* o f Devotion, Church Fini*hing*,
Mex., in the morning. No other
9! URBAN J. VEHR,
of propaganda let loose by England most of the time, are none too
Book* for the Catholic Laity and Clergy.
events were planned because the
plentiful.
Frequently
the
in
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop o f Denver.
in the last World war, especially
jubilarlan is confined to her room
(Continued From Page One)
1 63 6-3 8 Trcm onl Street
Phone TAbor 3 7 8 9
in the schools of the United States. genuity of .both the pupils and in
by illness.
leaders may be secured from the The members of that commission structors to rig up even the most
Sister Martina, whose family membership o f the Confraternity
were personally appointed by Mr. simple make^shift setting is taxed
name is Mary Kaeder, was born in of Christian Doctrine, or from the
almost to .^the limit. A vivid
Reddin.
Caledonia, Minn., and received her Legion of Mary, sodality, or other
imagination is a requisite for this
In
1925
he
began
the
annual
na
TYPEWRITERS
early education at Waconia, Minn. parish organizations, from the col
tional essay contest on patriotic class, otherwise one might fail to
She entered the community on lege graduates in the parish, school
subjects as a special activity of the recognize that a common chair
March 13, 1890, and received the teachers, etc.
and Service
Fourth Degree. It has been con may also be .a throne and that a
garb of the order on Aug. 13 of
discarded cloth may serve the pur
Phone KEystone 6 7 0 4
4. The course of instruction for tinued ever since.
the same year. The early years of Catholic children in public schools,
pose of a royal cloak. This mak
1749 Cftlifomia Street. Denver* Colorado
Roiary of Gold Nuggeti
(Continued From Page One)
her teaching life she spent in as outlined by Father Patrick
ing something out of nothing, so
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS
Mr. Reddin has traveled exten to say, delights the children and
various schools in the East. In 1904 Quinlan of Hartford, Conn., will
to my co-religionists, but such as time o f war and hence, parallelly,
sively in the interests of the K. of gives full play to the make-believe
must weigh with every thoughtful an adequate seminarian group is she, with, two other nuns, was sent be used. Copies of this course of
C. and naturally his fund of stories
to Pena Blanca, N. Mex., a small
American.
a real necessity in time.^f prepara Mexican village, to open a school. instruction can be obtained from and interesting experiences is al talent so much a part of all chil
dren.
Father
Gregory
Smith.
It is evident to intelligent oh-' tion. No bona fide ' seminarian Her account of their arrival, the
most unlimited. Perhaps the most
Joy of Creation
Each pastor is kindly asked to extraordinary of these is the tale
servers that religion is the back should be shunted o ff the course lodging found for them in a poor
One of the chief benefits the
bone o f all moral conduct; reli he has entered upon and drafted adobe hut, the sisters’ efforts at ascertain, at this time, the num of the golden rosary presented to
children gain from these classes Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
gion supports authority, teaching into some other field o f public teaching in a dilapidated school ber of Catholic students in his par Cardinal Gibbons by the Knights
according to Miss Noar is the joy reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
respect for law and order. Princi service, thus deserting the line for room, and the extreme poverty of ish attending public school. To of Columbus on the occasion of the
of creating something that is both
secure
this
information,
the
Legion
ples derived from religious moral which he is best adapted.
50th jubilee of his consecration as beautiful and understandable. In
the place that at times resulted in
JOHN H. REDDIN
FOR Q UALITY CORN FED
of
Mary
would
prove
very
helpful;
teaching make the average man an
This leads ua to another seeming their actually going hungry would
a Bishop.
addition they gain practical les
Attorney
and Counselor at Law
also,
school
records
and
parish
honest man< a law-abiding citizen. objection to my proposal, which, fill a volume.
While on a vacation trip to New sons applicable to life, they acquire MEATS & POULTRY SEE
census statistics.
Teaching, for example, that God in fact, however, has no weight.
foundland
with
his
family,
Mr.
612-614
Ernest
& Cranmer Block
poise and self-confidence and learn
For 23 years Sister Martina la
The high school religious dis Reddin met a nun who showed him how to entertain themselves with
forbids murder under threat of That is the objection that spurious bored in New Mexico teaching in
17th
and
Curtis
eternal punishment, religious in seminaries and seminarians will
cussion groups will meet for the a rosary made entirely of nuggets out being dependent on the movies,
various mission schools through
structors have proposed a motive suddenly appear all over the coun
first time Monday, Oct. 7. An in of gold. It had been sent to her, etc.
Denver, Colo.
TA. 7297 Phone MAin 0557
1030 W. Colfax
out the state. Today, however, she
fo r avoiding this crime far in ex try in order that conscription be
stitute of three evenings for chap she explained, by an Alaskan
Another feature that was inau
is receiving a well-deserved rest.
cess o f any which the state can as evaded. Even if some less spirited
lains and proctors will be held im miner whom she had befriended. gurated at the Vail center this
Although confined to her hospital
A A A Jkekd
mediately before the classes begin
sign or carry out; and so also of youths might be tempted to try this
room by illness, she continues to so as to familiarize all with their Money was needed badly if she summer is the Choral speaking
all other crimes. It is, therefore, ruse, is it not clear that a little work, crocheting scarfs, towels,
was to continue her work of help group. It is composed of the ten
ing homeless girls. She asked Mr. members of the creative drama
good public policy to provide for c.areful examination o f each in and other articles for the hospi part in the program.
the continued and flourishing eX' stitution will q u i c k l y reveal
Each pastor is kindly asked to Reddin to take it and dispose of it class and is also directed by Miss
tal rooms.
istence o f religion; I do not, o f which are genuine seminaries con
_ _ » .7 »
send to the Chancery office before for what he could get.
l u m p coal
Noar.
The choir has already
___$1.71
course, suggest any link with any taining sincere seminarians and
NUT COAL .
Returning to Detroit, he told the given several performances this
Sept. 8 the name of the priest
are especially conscious o f the
particular form o f religion but an which are so-called seminaries con
whom he designates as chaplain story to the supreme convention of summer. The repertoire is made
Divine power and o f our de
JOS. J. CELLA
even-handed dealing with all reli' taining opportunists? For, surely,
for the junior Newman club of the knights and suggested that the up of nursery rhymes . and light
pendence upon God’s merci
1120 Security Bldg.
P MUMFORD. Msrr.
gious bodies.
it is a matter o f public record in
his parish and also the names of rosary be presented to Cardinal poetry.
ful guidance. With this con
Phone KEystone 2 633
25th and Decatur
GRand 512S
Religion is one o f the needs and each locality which seminaries have
the proctors he has enlisted for Gibbons as a jubilee gift. The mo
sciousness in our hearts, it is
The children who will appear in
tion was adopted and almost $1,000 the cast of the Story of Joseph in
demands o f the American people been in existence for a term of
the work.
seemly that we should, at a
In fact, the bill under discussion years before the war scare suf
time like this, pray to Al
Due pulpit announcement of this was raised and sent to the nun. Mr. clude Martha De Aguero, Don
may be said to recognize this need ficient to prove that avoidance of
mighty God for His blessing
program should be made on sev Reddin was a member of the com Martinez, Mary BJan, Epcarnation
since it makes some effort to prO' military service had nought to do
on our country and for the es
eral Sundays in September, invit mittee that made the presentation De Aguero, Anthony Gonzales,
vide for religious ministers. The with their existence. Again, the
Ideal Cement Co.
Daniels A' Fisher Stores Co.
tablishment o f a just' and pering the co-operation of the parents of the unique rosary to the beloved Edward Gonzales, Mary Martinez,
Cardinal
of
Baltimore.
precise point is that the provision records o f these seminaries will re
mament peace among'’all the
Mountain Fuel Supply Co.
Francis
Apodaca,
Betty
Barcelona,
Denver
Tramway
Corp.
of children attending public high
o f (liis bill in this respect is not veal the average number o f entrees
Twice has Mr. Reddin been hon and Beatrice Blan.
nations o f the world.”
schools. A personal letter from
Mountain States T. & T. Co.
Denver
Union
Stockyard
Co.
adequate.
each year. Only if the number this
Miss Noar, a' member of St.
So said President Roosevelt in the pastor to each student has been ored for his outstanding work for
Potash Co. o f America
Golden Cycle Corp.
Granted that religious ministers year notably exceeds that o f recent
the
Church
and
the
Knights
of
Co
Philomena’s parish, is a graduate
his proclamation designating Sun found helpful.
Sierra Pacific Power Co.
are to receive some consideration years may suspicion be cast on day, Sept. 8, as a nation-wide day
Holly Sugar Corp.
lumbus. At the request of the late of Denver university^ where she
This advance notice is sent you Most Rev.
Henry Tihen^ Pope
under this bill, consistency and the genuine good intentions of
of prayer. On many occasions the in order that you might make the Pius XI made him a Knight of St. specialized in speech and drama.
ACTIVE
MARKETS
MAINTAINED
IN ABOVE SECURITIES
thoroughness require that this con' those entering this year.
President has demonstrated beyond necessary parochial arrangements.
Gregory.
And
in
1926,
again
at
sideration
Women’s Retreat League
3. Total exemption o f brothers. all doubt that he is a firm believer Father Joseph O’Heron, assisted by
Further Information Upon Request
1. Amount to total exemption
We may distinguish two types of in God and in the efficacy of Father Hubert Newell, will direct the request of Bishop Tihen, he was
At
C
hicago
E
xercises
from training and service,
brothers, viz: Those who directly prayer. Every American should the program. You will be infom ed given another Papal honor, that of
M cC AB E.H A N IFE N & CO M PAN Y
and
Chicago.— Members o f the Layserve the people at large, for ex join with the President on Sept. 8 later o f the time of the institute Knight Commander of the Holy
2. Be extended not only to
women’s
Retreat
league
of
Joliet
Sepulchre.
The
conferring
of
this
INVESTMENT S E C U R IT IE S
ample, by teaching, and those who in asking God’s blessing for this for the chaplains and proctors.
ministers already ordained,
honor took place at an impressive are attending the general retreat
do so indirectly, namely, by direct country and for all the world.
Security
Bldg.
CHerry 4509
Each pastor in the diocese is ceremony in the Denver Cathedral, for women at the Convent^of the
but also to the two groups
ly serving priests or other religious More, we should beg God every
W. E. McCabe
E. A. H anifen
mentioned a b o v e , semi
who in turn serve the people di day to keep our nation oh the urged to organize a systematic with the personal representatives Cenacle Aug. 16 to 18, with the
narians and brothers.
Over 20 Years Investment Experience
rectly. I contend that both classes path o f righteousness and to give year-round prog;ram of religious of the Latin Patriarch jn Jeru Rev. C. W. Clark, S.J., as retreatLet me take the three points that should be totally exempted from a Christian peace to all the world. instruction for the children of his salem, Monsignor Barlassina, in master.
parish attending p u b l i c high charge.
here suggest themselves in order military sei^ice and training. This
While we rejoice in Mr. Roose
1. Total e x e m p tio n o f or
Aidi Bithopt at Attorney
exemption is‘ due to the first class velt’s sincere proclamation o f a schools, in accordance with local
dained clergymen;
— those who sene the people at national day o f prayer, we can conditions. Sonie o f the features
For
more than 50 years Mr. j
2 . Total exemption o f semi
large directly— because their func without being accused o f disloyalty of the program as outlined above Reddin has been practicing law in i
might
be
utilized.
Active
partici
narians;
tions are necessary in both peace to the President, strongly urge that
Denver. He has been of invaluable |
3. Total exemption o f brothand war. Let us consider the o f he use his influence with adminis pation o f qualified lay leadership, assistance to Denver Bishops in i
where
it
can
be
procured,
is
a
vital
fices performed by the second
the defending of lawsuits, always
1. Total exemption o f ordained group a little more closely. These tration leaders who are giving the part of the Confraternity program. serving without compensation.
clergymen. The American people men do the mamial work necessary cold shoulder to the claims o f reli
Wishing you every spiritual and
John Reddin was born in Water
enjoy the right to exercise freely in religious communities and insti gion in their drive to force passage temporal blessing, I am
YOUR 8USIN£SS
loo, N. Y., on Oct. 13, 1858. He
their right to worship. To do this tutions. Their ministrations— given o f the dictatorial and un-American
Faithfully yours in Christ,
was
graduated
from
the
Norwich
compulsory
military
training
bill.
adequately, each religious group re freely— are absolutely necessary, if
« URBAN J. VEHR,
academy in New York and ad
In the face o f a nation-wide
quires and desires that it be pos the priests are to be free to attend
Bishop of Denver. mitted to the bar in Albany in 1880.
sessed o f a group o f trained reli to their special work. Hence, the storm of protest over the refusal
P. S. The annual Holy Name Coming West almost immediately,
gious educators and leaders known arguments which prove the need of administration forces to grant
rally
will be held in Pueblo Sun he took up the practice of law in
as the clergy. The principle, there o f a clergy prove likewise the need exemption from military sers-ice to
fore, that each man should serve o f these relatively few, but very priests, religious, and seminarians, day, Oct. 6, at 3 p. m.; Denver, Denver in 1881, and he still re
where he will do the most good and important members o f religious the conscription bloc in the senate Sunday, Oct. 20, 3 p. m.; mains active. In 1900 he was mar
ried to Mary Ford. They have four
best further his country’s interests communities. They also ought, has budged not an inch from its Longmont, Sunday, Oct. 27.
The clergy conference for the children— Sister Cecile, a member
original position— deferred status,
in time o f war requires that in therefore, to be exempted.
time o f war the clergy remain
but not exemption, for ministers Denver area will be held at the of the Loretto order; Margaret, the
I
hope
my
suggestions
will
re
actively engaged in parochial work; Cithedral Tuesday morning, Oct. wife of Dr. William Early; John,
clergy. That is their specialty.
There they are most efficient. ceive the favorable consideration of neither exemption nor deferred 1, at 10 o’ clock and in Pueblo on and Josephine, married to T. Raber
There they are most needed. It the committee.
status for brothers or divinity stu Monday afternoon, Oct. 7, at 2 Taylor. Besides his work in the
• • •
I would be pleased to have this dents.
K. of C., he has also been prom
o’clock at Sacred Heart hall.
is a well-known adage that “ with
letter
included
in
the
hearings.
inent
in
the
Elks,
having
held
the
out hope the people perish.” And
Senator Morris Sheppard of Junior Clergy Exams
Respectfully submitted,
positions of exalted ruler and dis
truly, this is especially manifest in
Texas, chairman o f the senate mili
trict deputy in that organization.
Martin
J.
Kennedy.
Or when fincmcicd emergencies come your way
Scheduled
Oct.
IB
time o f war when the buoyant and
tary affairs committee, has been a
—
reach for a helping hand. Ingtrire about a
hopeful solution o f life given by
spokesman for the senators who
Aug 12, 1940
religion alone suffices to lift up 2-GUN HEROES
refuse
to
recognize
the
right
of
PERSONAL
LOAN here. If you are a salaried
Reverend
dear
Father:
COME TO RESCUE
fainting spirits.
priests, religious, and seminarians
The
annual
examination
for
the
indi'vldual
with
an established earning power,
The
two-gun
heroes
o
f
the
West
2. Total exemption o f semi
to exemption from military service.
you may obtain a Personal Loan in amounts
narians. The public need for a ern movies, bang-bang, have come In debate on the floor of the sen junior clergy will be held at St.
properly trained clergy already de to the rescue. It is not the lovely ate, Mr, Sheppard and Senator Thomas’ seminary Wednesday, Oct.
from $50 up, at 6% discount, and you may repay
scribed is a permanent thing, last young lady in distress this time; John A. Danaher o f Connecticut 16, at 10 o’clock. Priests of the
the loon in convenient, monthly Installments.
ordination
classes
of
1935
to
1939
she
will
have
to
avoid
the
villain
ing as long as there endures the
exchanged these remarks:
—
i
inclusive must present themselves
Prompt, courteous service.
ineradicable tendency in man to by her own efforts for a while. For
MR. DANAHER: Will the sena for this examination. Two written
Resolutions calling for a ban on
ward higher things. To satisfy this the conquering cowboys have set
tor from Texas please tell me sermons of approximately 20 min the appearance of the names of
permanent need, a continuous out to reform the world.
whether
o
r
not
students
in
regular
utes in length must be presented Communist candidates on Colorado
Maybe that is going a little too
stream o f trained religious leaders
must be entering upon their work' far. But Gene Autry, screen cow ly constituted theological semi at the time of examination on the election ballots and for a legisla
This cannot be if we do not per boy, as quoted by Harrison Car- naries are exempted from military following topics, subject to indi tive investigation of state-Bupvidual selection:
ported
colleges to determine
mit our seminaries to continue roll, INS Hollywood writer, made service?
MR. SHEPPARD: They are not.
whether Red elements are active
The Virtues: Faith, Hope,
their normal functioning. For a good point when he said that the
Usnk ojj
in these institutions were passed
Charity
where are we to find our future world would be a happier place if
MR. DANAHER: Will the sena
by the Colorado - branch of the
ministers o f religion if not in dictators and other heads o f na tor state whether or not those, for
The Sacrifice of the JJass:
4JSTIN TO PULTON LIWIS, JR.,Commeii-;
American Legion in convention at
seminaries? It must be clear that, tions should follow the rules laid instance, who have taken vows in
Fundamental Purpose.
'ta torfrom WaslUngton, D. C , D aily M o n d m
if you take away the seminarian down for Western movie heroes.
certain orders are exempted? For
The subject matter of the ex Canon City Aug. 13.
through Ftidayt 9 t 3 0 p . m ., station K F E I ^
Here is how the caroling cowboy example, I have in mind the Fran amination is as follows:
o f today, you take away the priest,
Officers elected at the session
minister, or rabbi o f tomorrow. must act:
ciscan monks at the monastery in Theologia Dog;matica:
include John R. Decker o f St.
And, whether the morrow bring 1. He can not hit anyone smaller Washington, which is the mecca for
Patrick’s parish. La Junta, who
De Virtutibus Infusis
than himself.
^ many devotees who seek that par
peace or war, we can ill afford to
was named the new commander of
De Sacramentis in Genere
lack spiritual leaders, be they chap 2. He .can not take unfair id- ticular shrine. Are such religious
the Colorado department o f the
De Baptismo
vantage even o f an enemy.
lains to encourage and befriend
ADOLTH KUNSMILLER
FRANK KIRCHHOF
orders, including monks, exempt
legion, and Tom Fitzgerald of
De Confirmatione
our soldiers or be they pastors who 3. He can never go back on his from a combatant status?
St. Philomena’s parish, Denver,
De Novissimis
word.
instruct and serve our people.
Vice Pres. & Cashier
President
who is the new chef de gare
MR. SHEPPARD r They are not. Theologia Moralis:
But it may be objected that there 4. He must n ever misuse his
De SS, Eucharistia cum Cn. 801 of the Forty and Eight, the
MR.
DANAHER:
Does
the
.sena
power o f office, if he holds
fs no intention under the bill of
fun order o f the organization.
869; 1154-1202; 1265-1272
tor feel that very probably we
one.
destroying the seminarian class,
De Poenitentia cum Cn. 196-210; Decker has served on several na
ought
to
take
steps
to
exclude
the
He must always take the side
that all that is required .is a tem
tional committees o f the legion
518-530; 870-936
very sniall number— after all, the
o f the oppressed.
porary interruption o f the course
De Indulgentiis cum Cn. 911-936 and is a charter member o f La
number
is
very
small
—
who
are
He must be kind to children.
pursued by the seminarian. To this
Junta’s McFarland post.
Jus Canonicum
He can have no racial preju regularly enrolled students in the
objection, let me answer, first, that
De Censuriq. Cn. 2241-2285
ological
seminaries
studying
for
dices.
such an interruption o f a full year
Sacred Scripture:
His actions must always be the ministry, as well as those who
in the midst o f a course o f study
ESTABLISHED SINCE 1905
Introduction: The Epistles of St.
have
taken
vows
to
live
a
life
of
MAin 5 3 1 4
honorable.
which o f its nature is continuous
Paul to the Romans—
peace,
such
as
those
in
the
orders
W’e read once that Adolf Hitler
and closely linked would be an im
Corinthians— Galatians.
mense setback in the progress of cut down his Kaiser Wilhelm mus to which I have referred?
Literature: Simon, O.S.M., A
MR. SHEPPARD: I do not,
the seminarian toward his goal. tache to Charlie Chaplin size in a
Scripture Manual, Vol. II. CalSecondly — and this response is deliberate effort to win the regard
Mr. Sheppard’s attitude is typical
lan, The Epistles of St. Paul.
more basic— the objection misses o f the people. If he followed Gene o f the conscription bloc, but the
Manafactnrers of
MacRory, The Epistles of St.
the whole point at issue. That Autry’ s lead and confined his fight for exemption o f priests, rC'
Paul to the Corinthians. Coghpoint is precisely this: The semi shooting to blank bullets a la the iigious, and seminarians, in which
CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
o n s t r u c t io n
o
lan, St. Paul.
narian is destined to serve the peo silver screen, there is no question Senator Ed C. Johnson o f Colorado
Exegesis: The First Epistle of
ple as a clergyman, whether in but that everyone would be hap is a leader, has a good chance of
CHURCH FURNITURE
St. Paul to the Corinthians.
' peace or in war. Hence any train- pier.— Millard F. Everett.
being successful.
... ■
Literature: See works mentioned
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
> ing o f him for other work is a
It is hard to reconcile Mr.
above.
needless waste o f time and money. THE DAY OF PRAYER AND
Roosevelt’s call for a day o f prayer
Additional:
M
c
E
v
i
11
y.
Van
The measure to be taken, there THE CONSCRIPTION BILL
Millwork of All Kinds
with the attitude o f his senate
Steenkiste (Latin).
We Appreciate Your Patronage
fore, is one recognizing the prin
“ When e very succeeding
leaders 'vho refuse to give con
Faithfully
yours
in
Christ,
ciple that an adequate clergy group
708 Lawrence S t
Denver, Colo.
day brings sad news o f suffer
sideration to men o f religion.'
FRANK KIRCHHOF,
1 2 3 2 A R A P A H O E ST.
« URBAN J. VEHR,
ia a really fundamental necesaity in
ing and disaster abroad, we
J. McNeJl,
PRESIDENT
Bishop of JJenve:
DENVER. COLO.

Franciscan Nun
A t Hospital Has
Golden Jubilee

(Continued From Page One)
ville, Grand Junction, Longmont,
and Boulder. In the last-named
city he initiated Joseph C. O’Ma
honey, now United States senator
from Wyoming, who is still an
active K. of C. and a member of
the Fourth Degree.
Nor was his work confined to
Colorado. He headed the Denver
team that instituted councils in
Salt Lake City, Utah; San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles, Calif.; Se
attle and Spokane, Wash., and
Butte, Mont. Following that trip,
he traveled in the Southwest,
where he organized councils at Al
buquerque, N. Mex., and El Paso,
Tex. In 1906 he had the honor of
instituting the first council in the
Republic of Mexico, that of Mexico
City. The initiation ceremonies
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P B SIARTS ‘WARRIORS’ DEPART FOR HOME
AT CLOSE O F CAMP SEASON
DRUEIB pm
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SEND THE W H OLE CHILD
T O SCHOOL
. . . By all means have their eye
sight corrected before school be
gins.

CHOOSE YO U R O P TO M E TR IST
Canon City. — ( C a m p Holy sonnel o f the Benedictine camp
• W IT H CARE
Cross)— The echoes o f the council during the second period departed
for
their
homes
in
11
states,
thus
drum have faded into the air and
bringing to an end the sixth year
the warriors of the Big Four have o f camp work at Camp Holy Cross.
departed for the winter hunting Altogether 134 boys attended the
grounds, and once more there is camp this season.
(S t. Vincent de Paul’ s Parish)
a great calm over the council grove
The period ended on a typical
A parish meeting was held Tues of Camp Holy Cross.
Indian note for on Wednesday
Funeral directing is not greatly different from any
day evening to review progrress be
Thursday morning, Aug. .15, the night the final council meeting
other business. Just as it is possible to buy cloth
ing made on the building of the 68 youths who made up the per- was held in the grove. The im
new rectory and to acquaint pa
pressive program was witnessed by
ing, furniture, automobiles, etc. at widely varying
rishioners with problems that wtre
L E N S E S D U P L IC A T E D — P R E SC R IP T IO N S F IL L E D
some 2G0 parents and friends.
prices, so it is also possible to secure funeral serv
met in getting the project started.
The theme of the final ceremony V W V y V V W W A A M W U V W W m W W V V V V M M /V W W W V U W V V
W. H. Nieters of the church com
ices to meet the individual family’s requirements.
was the breaking up o f the tribes
mittee acted as chairman. He
for the winter season. After the
pointed out that the price quoted
calling o f the tribes o f the Big
preceding the start of construction
Typical of most progressive funeral directing
Four Nations to council, the peace
had nowbeen pared to slightly over
)ipe dance was performed by
organizations today, Horan and Son has funeral
$13,600. It is hoped to match the
Elalph (Running Elk) Ethridge,
D O D G E A N D P L Y M O U T H D IS T R IB U T O R S
rapid erection of the structure
tributes covering the entire price range^from the
which was followed by the Eagle
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rates—- A b o Used Cars
with an equally rapid liquidation
dance, staged by the Comanche
highest to the lowest.
of the debt. The plan being put
tribe dancers.
13th
Sc Lincoln
K E. 8221
Alamosa. — The Rev. Edward
into operation calls for voluntary
Members
were
then
admitted
to
McCarthy
and
nine
members
subscriptions on the part of the
And, with a beautiful establishment and other
475 families of the parish. A reso of the Gregorian choir drove the “ Dog Soldiers,’’ the honor rank
advantages, no funeral service was ever better
lution was passed that the distri to Questa, N. Mex., Sunday,*f o f the tribes, and after this the
bution of church-support envelopes Aug. 11, to sing at a High Mass Cheyenne tribesmen danced the
designed to meet the needs and wishes of people
to families be facilitated by per offered by Father Robert Atkinson. Com dance for which their tribe
was well known in history.
in all circumstances and walks of life than that
Your Friendly Olds Dealer
sonal delivery, and a secretary was They were dinner guests of the
Because guides and scouts were
appointed to handle the execution Cisneros family following the Mass.
of this concern.
SALES & SERVICE
of this plan.
*
The Legion o f Mary met at needed to lead their fellow In
BILL PHILBIN, Manager
dians
to
the
Southern
hunting
the
rectory
Tuesday
evening,
Aug.
Card Party Set for A u g . 20
2 9 5 3 W . 38th Ave.
GL. 4 7 3 5
A dessert bridge card party is 13. Following the business meet pounds, Trailblazers were then in
itiated. All boys winning 20 cer
being sponsored by the circle cap ing the members enjoyed a musical
tificates in the camp period were
tains of the Altar and Rosary so and social evening.
admitted to this rank. Following
ciety Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 20,
The Adams State Newman club this ceremony, the Kiowa tribe
at 1 p. m. in the school hall. Prizes picnicked in Alamosa canon Sun danced the War dance in which
and attendance awards will be day, Aug. 11.
was symbolized its victory over
given. The price will be 35 cents.
Guests at the rectory from Sun the Shawnee tribe.
All parishioners and friends are day until Tuesday were Father
Highest rank to be attained by
invited.
William Nash, O.M.I., instructor the campers is that o f Little Chief.
The C.Y.O. will receive Holy from San Antonio, Tex.; Father
This rank is the result o f winning
Communion in a body at the 7 James R. Conway, O.M.I., of Tay
25 certificates. Those boys ad
o’clock Mass Sunday. The C.Y.O. lor, Tex., and Father Edward Basmitted to this rank were Robert
had an enjoyable time Sunday tien, O.M.I., of Galveston, Tex. (Howling Panther) McFarland,
evening on a moonlight ride at Father Frank Faistl took them to Topeka, Kans.; Harry
(Long
Pratt’s ranch.
points of interest in the valley in Feather) Tucker, Wichita, Kans.;
Guarding Forever our Founder^ Ideals
St. Jude’s circle has had an ac their stay here.
John (Crazy Horse) Kennedy,
tive summer, several parties hav
Alberta Joan, infant daughter Bartlesville, Okla.; Clark (Short
ing been held. July 17 the circle
Spear) Judge, St. Louis, Mo., and
met with Mrs. Sam Horner, 1451 of Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Micek,
was baptized by Father Faistl. Francis (White Calf) Norton, Dal
S. Columbine. Mrs. Mike Pfar,
The sponsors were Agnes Fink las, Tex.
Louise Koelbert, and Mrs. T. T.
The Ute Sun dance, and the
Aull won the honors. Mrs. Clem and Joseph Walsh.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Chase and Buffalo dance, performed by the
Bettinger and J. E. Miller were
select dancers of the camp,
guests. Mrs. C. T. Hildon, 1701 daughter, Catherine, drove Fri
brought the program to a conclu
S. St. Paul, entertained the cir day, Aug. 9, to Greeley, from sion.
cle at a chicken luncheon July 31. where they brought their daughter,
Following the Indian program,
Mrs. Charles Rausch and Grace Miss Helen Chase, and Miss Cath
movies of the camp periods were
Chambers won the awards. The erine Coughlin, to their homes in
shown in the gym by the Rev. Ed
next meeting of the circle will be Alamosa. The girls had been
ward Vollmer, O.S.B., director,
with Mrs. Grace Chambers, 1515 attending summer school at Gree
and the campers entertained with
ley State.
S. Milwaukee.
songs between the reels.
Mrs. Charles Minor entertained
Joe M. Lacy returned to Ala
3-D ay Horseback Pack Trip Held
Aug. 14 at a luncheon in her mosa Tuesday, Aug. 13, from a
The last of the three-day horse
home, 4400 E. Florida.
Prizes weekend spent in Canon City. He back pack trips to Oak creek was
were awarded to Mrs. William was accompanied by his wife and
held Thursday, Aug. 8, as the
children.
Vorbeck and A. Radebach.
(S t. Patrick’ s Parish)
heavyweights enjoyed three days
The Rev. Thomas Mahoney, C.
Mrs. John Glodt returned home in the hills. The middle and light
A general meeting of all parish
M., was a visitor at the home of Wednesday, Aug. 7, from Denver,
weights camped at the same place
ioners has been called for Friday
his sister, Mrs. Edgar Alcorn, where she had gone with her earlier in the period.
evening, Aug. 16, in the library 1266 S. Columbine.
mother, Mrs. Kate Burke, who has
A large group of parents from
for the purpose of setting a date
Mrs. James A. McDonald had been ill.
Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri, and
J. T. Walsh returned home from Nebraska motored to Camp Holy
and making preliminary plans for as her guests the past two weeks
the bazaar to be held in the near her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Doyle a trip to Wichita, Kans. He was Cross to attend the final Indian
of Cleveland, 0., and Mr. and accompanied by his daughter-in. camp fire and ceremony on the
future.
Mrs. night of Aug. 14.
Mrs. Greg Bardon and Mr. and law, Mrs. Harold Walsh.
n,(S£‘
Both junior and senior Young Mrs. George Lenehan of Youngs J. T. Walsh, who accompanied her
Accompanying
the
hoys
to
their
Ladies’ sodalities will receive Holy town, 0. Mrs. Bardon is a sister husband to Wichita, is remaining
0L T
homes are the following: The Rev.
there for a month.
Communion in a body at the 7:30 of Mrs. McDonald.
Jerome Healy, O.S.B., Omaha,
Mr. and Mrs. William Fitzsim
Mass oh Sunday, Aug. 18.
Chicago, and Milwaukee group;
mons and daughter, Betty Anne, Belgian National Day
• Travelers appreciate the Zeph3T’s
Frater Bonaventure Bandi, O.S.B.,
Prayers were offered at all and Mr. and Mrs. James Scully of
very
convenient
early morning arrival in
St.
Louis
and
Kansas
City
group,
Is Observed in France
Masses on Sunday, Aug. 11, for Chicago are the guests of Thomas
and Prater Bernard Gervase, O.S.
Chicago—
at
8:38
a.m.
every day in the year;
Fitzsimmons
and
family.
the repose of the soul of Sister
Marseille, France.— In-the prin. B., Wichita and Dallas group.
For
those
traveling
beyond
Chicago, it affords
— includes the six home games and the stand-out concluding
Anna Margaret of the Sisters of
cipal cities o f Southern France,
Son Is Born to Young where
convenient
connections
with
morning trains
game with GREELEY STATE.
St. Joseph. Sister Anna Margaret,
1,500,000 Belgian refugees
who died recently in Kansas City, Princess Bourbon-Parma are receiving hospitality, the Na
to the East. For those whose destination is
I^ Q U IR E OF ANY REGIS BO OSTER,
Mo., after an illness of several
tional day o f Belgium was com
Chicago, it means a full day ahead for busi
years, was principal of St. Pat
T H E COLLEGE, O R COTTRELL’ S.
Rome.— (IN S )—A son was born memorated. Masses were said for
ness or pleasure. It pays to “ Go Burlington.”
rick’s school for several years to Princess Maria Bourbon-Papna, the welfare o f Belgium and me
The Barlin^ton will accept your reserration for epmce on the R efit Rambler
prior to the summer of 1925.
youngest daughter of King Victor morial services held for the troops
to the Rockhurst fam e at Kanaae City. A barfain price preTalla here alao.
No Extra Fare On Any Burlington Train
The Rev. Vincent Walsh, C.M., Emmanuel. 'This was the princess’ fallen in the war. Religious serv
of De Paul university, Chicago, first child. She’ was married to ices were attended by prominent
-------------DENVER ZEPHYR DAILY SCHEDULE-------- —
and his sister are the guests of Prince Louis of Bourbon-Parma in Belgian officials and thousands of
WESTBOUND
EASTBOUND
January,
1939.
refugees.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Higgins and
Lv. Chicago 5:30 pm (CSX)
Lv.
Denver
4
:00
pm
(
M
T
)
Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par
family.
Father Walsh offered
Ar. Denver 8:30 am (M T )
Ar. Chicago 8:38 am (CST)
ish)— The special Mass at 4:30
Mass in St. Patrick’ s on Sunday, Academy Plans Women*s Conferences
on Sunday, Aug. 11, was well at
Aug. 11, and again on Thursday,
tended by parishioners and tour
FR ED W. JOHNSON
Aug. 15. Mr. and Mrs. Higgins
General Paaiencer Agent
ists who were taking the glacier
and their guests have been touring
trip scheduled to leave Boulder at
the state in the past week.
City Pauenger AgenU
5 a. m. The Mass was offered by
B. A. COMSTOCK
D. I. CHILDERS
The banns of marriage were
Father Paul Reinert, S.J., who
E. L. HAGNY
read Sunday, Aug. 11, for Ida Cer17 th and Champa Sti.
Phone; Keyitooe 1123
later made the trip accompanied
rone o f this parish and Jack McGinty of St. Dominic’s parish; for
Canon City.— Sixty reservations evening, Aug. 16, to Sunday, Aug. by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fran
Claude Peterson of Annunciation have been received for the lay 18, while preparations are being cis Reinert.
A ME RI CAS
TRAINS
Prayers were asked on Sunday,
parish and Miss Helen Bruno, men’s retreat scheduled at Holy
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cross abbey, Canon City, Friday made at St. Scholastica’s academy, Aug. 11, for Mrs. Flora McGlothCanon City, for the lajrwomen’s re lin, parish housekeeper, who has
Bruno of this parish, ■and ^ r
entered St. Joseph’s hospital in
Stephen Liva o f this parish and
treat slated for Aug. 22 to 25.
Hazel Newlan of Cathedral parish.
The Very Rev. Bonaventure Denver for medical attention.
Mr. and Mrs. William Zeren
In the past two weeks the
Schwinn, O.S.B., o f Atchison, have announced the engagement
Rev. Thomas Barry baptized NanKans., will be the retreat-master o f their daughter, Irene, to Harry
toinette, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
for the men’s sessions at the Cook o f Cleveland. Miss Zeren is
James Pacello; sponsors were
La Junta. — (State K. of C.
Frank Bugino and Mary Elio; News)— District Deputy Frank Canon City abbey, and the Rev. a graduate of Mt. St, Gertrude’s
Marian Kotinek, O.S.B., o f St. academy and attended business
Barbara Enoy, daughter of Mr. Sierra of South Fork reports that
Benedict’s abbey, Atchison, will
and Mrs. Edward Castro; sponsors he has completed the installation conduct the women’s exercises at school in Cleveland, where she met
Mr. Cook. The wedding will take
were Romey and Rose Pedoza. The of officers in all councils of the
the academy. Both priests have place in Boulder Aug. 26.
Rev. Archille Sommaruga baptized San Luis valley and that the four
JEWELERS
had wide experience in this
Mrs. Elizabeth Mulvihill, a vis
Frank Charles, son of Mr. and councils of the district are plan
movement, and large attend itor from Chicago, died last week
Mrs. Harry Queen; sponsors were ning a joint picnic for Sunday,
OPTOMETRISTS
ances are expected at the ses at a local institution.
Prayers
Roy Queen and Carmel Potestio; Aug. 18, at Sourt Fork.
sions. For reservations retreat- for the repose o f her soul were
Rachel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Knight John Sporcich of ants are asked to inform the requested Sunday, Aug. 11.
Juan Gomez; sponsors were Ar Crested Butte council 2812 has
separate institutions, either di
The lawn social given by the
turo Montoya and Juanita Pina.
appointed the following on his rectly or through their pastors.
women o f the Altar society on
Miss Ann Petraglia underwent 5-point committee for the ensuing
The abbey retreats in the past Thursday, Aug. 8, netted $82,
an appendectomy at S t Joseph’s year: Catholic activity, Frank have had delegations of men from which will be used for needed re
hospital on Monday, Aug. 12.
Yelencich; council program, John Leadville, Salida, Westcliff, Beu pairs in the school building.
Mmes. A. Hansen and Ray Fraz. Conradt; insurance, Ed Kvater- lah, Walsenburg, Trinidad, La
James Reinert, youngest son of
The Standard o f Quality
Opposite Post Office
zini honored Miss Lucille Frazzini, nich; publicity, Joe Perko, and Junta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Reinert, is
fo
r
Perfect
Bakina
a bride-elect, at a dolla;' shower, membership, John Panian.
enjoying
a
two
weeks’
trip
Florence, and Canon City. In
**And Just as Reliable**
which was held on Saturday eve
Pueblo the key men from the re through the East. He intended to
+
+
+
ning, Aug. 10. Twenty-five guests
spective parishes are as follows: visit friends in Chicago and New
were present.
Sacred Heart church, Frank Car- York city.
Mrs. Leonard Walker (Mar
roll, Thomas Hudson, and William
Mrs. Anthony S. Zarlengo en
In Pueblo I f t
___
Stansbeck; St. Leander’s church, garet Ann Helmer) visited Boul
tertained for Miss Frazzini on
Fred Coleman and Robert Faricy; der friends on Wednesday, Aug.
Thursday evening, Aug. 15. Miss
St. Anthony’s church, Anthony 7. She is living at Veteran,
Frazzini
the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Frazzini of this
Mikus, Peter Ribar, and George Wyo., where her husband is in
PUEBLO’S
C a fe -B a r
FINEST
Evans; St. Mary’s church, Chas. charge o f the CCC camp. Mrs.
parish. Her marriage to Dominic
Walker
and
her
parents
are
for
Frazzini of this parish is planned
Cararra. and George Simony; Mt.
208 Wait 8th St.
At Pneblo on
Teiephone S149
Highway SO Eaat
for Sept. 8.
Carmel church, Michael Ochlatto mer residents of Boulder and were
Finest Semi-Slack W ire Artists of the Country. See
and Frank Christiano; St. Pat very active members o f Sacred
Them Next W eek at . . .
rick’s church, Lloyd Corliss, Law Heart parish.
Priest Dies of Heart
The entire cast o f the play,
rence Balleweg, Louis Minatta,
When buying from the
Attack While Swimming
" T h e D ad d y o f ’ Em A ll”
and John Seuferti St. Francis June Mad, which will be presented
firms
advertising in this
church, Joseph Pollock, Leo Lir in the school auditorium Monday
Quebec.— The death o f the Rev.
evening, Aug. 19, went to Denver
Zephirin Menard, chaplain of the
hall, and Joseph Schaulkowitz.
Ice Cold Wines and Beer paper, please mention that
hospice of Lac Vert at St. Damien,
The general chairman, S. P, on Sunday, Aug. 11, to attend
you saw their advertise
the
performance
of
Mornings
at
was caused by a heart attack while
Mikus, requests all pastors and
F R E E D E L IV E R Y
he was swimming. Although his
key men to get in touch with him Seven given at Elitch’s theater.
ment.
companion, the Rev. Eugene Gag
or the abbey retreat secretary for The class was accompanied by Fa Ph. 2 0 9 0
4 1 3 W . Northern
non, pulled him from-the lake im
further information and reserva ther Harold Glentzer, O.S.B., and
mediately and efforts were made
tions. The abbey has accommoda Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dale.
Charles Dolan, a nephew of S.
to revive him, it is believed that
tions for 100.
When you get your bill for electric service count all the
M. Forsyth, and his friend. Jack
death was instantaneous.
Miller
o
f
Chicago,
visited
Boulder
hours
electricity has worked for you . . . cleaning your house,
Parish Grounds, West 42nd and Federal Blvd.
relatives over the weekend.
safeguarding your food, cooking your meals, bringing you
Father J. J. Meyer of Gettys
1940 Plymouth 2-door Roadking, $100 Gruen Wrist Watch,
entertainment, and providing abundant sight protecting light.
burg, S. Dak., spent a few days
and 50 Other Prizes to Be Awarded Saturday Night
You’ll be amazed at how little you pay for all this faithful
in Boulder last week. He was ac
companied by Sister Beata, who
service.
Pueblo.— (Knights o f Columbus) is sub-prioress o f the Convent of
—The annual Knights of Columbus the Sacred Heart at Yankton, S,
George O. Kelley (a b ov e), state picnic held in Beulah was a success. Dak., and Sister Ernestine. Both
JUDGE
deputy o f the Knights o f Colum More than 200 persons attended the of the nuns are sisters of Father
SPAGHETTI DINNER SATURDAY, 5 to 8 P. M.
bus, and Mrs. Kelley are leaving affair. The program for the day Meyer.
JUVENILE
Free cash prizes to be awarded Thursday and Friday nights.
this
weekend
for
Indianapolis, included races for the children and
COURT
Twenty attractive booths. Thrilling entertainment every
Ind., to attend the 58th supreme the men. The afternoon was taken
Patronize These Firms. They
night FREE.
convention o f the K . o f C. Aug. up with a softball game that was Are C o - o p e r a t i n g
W ith Your
FiA Adr, 2 0 to 22 .
followed by a social in the evening, Paper.

James P. Gray
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Other Businesses
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Alamosans Sing
In New Mexico

____

JAMES MOTOR CO.
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KEystone 6296

I5Z7 Cteveiand Place

Declare Yourself in,,,
A W H O U S EAS O N O F FO O T B A L L T H R ILLS
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For a 1940 Season Book to

REGIS COLLEGE

7 BIG GAMES

Mass Precedes .
Trip to Glacier

60 LAYMEN REGISTERED FOR
CANON C i n ABBEY RETREAT

Builington
Route

Joint Picnic Planned
By 4 K. of G. Councils

PUEBLO

€ ,

To Attend K. of G.
Supreme Convention

Silver Moon
Night Club

DON ALBERTO & CO.

Navajo Liquor Store

S T . C A T H ER IN E’S I9IR A N N U AL

MID-SUMMER CARNIVAL

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Aug. 2 2 ,2 3 ,2 4

(le-elec t

Chicken Dinner Thursday, 5 to 8 P . M.

Annual K . of C. Picnic
In Pueblo Is Success

Eugene Madden, Jr.

S o u th e rn

POWER

A

i

^

C o lo ra d o

COMPANY

CHEMIST-PRIEST
H ELP S HAIR

ca m p u i comes
George W indheim , who is shown below as he looked in an Irish uni
form when he was a m em ber o f the 1 9 3 9 N .D . squad. Although he
received his diploma only last June; W indheim will bring a wealth o f
experience and ability with him tO 'th e Canon G ty school, where he
wrill succeed Oscar “ Olie” Herigstad, who resigned recently to enter
the business world. W indheim will arrive Aug. 2 5 to take u p his duties
as head coach o f the Golden Bears.

Do TOD s o fftr from Itching Scalp, Dandnill
•r Thinning Hair, which m aj IndleaU anp ^ h in g
b a ld n oa t Don’t d clay-atart
NOW to QM tb« rvtDftrkabl* eompoand
prtpartd by Fr. James Qilmora, which
ffTfw parfect hair oo bead o f bald ito*
dcttt. Binca then o rtr 60»000 bottles have
baan sold. Royalties solng to charity. Users
avarywbara testify to wonderful results obtoinad. Order through your druggist ot
d e p t etore who will gladly g e t It for t o d If
they 00 not have tt on hand. Price* i GloScalp U tion
I V , ® ! . ^ • ‘‘ o ‘ •'U ade. with yoa
C im O R E -B IT R R E . IN C , Seattle. Waih.

S%

7%

to

INTEREST FOR LIFL
ON

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITy
(PEKING)

ANNUITY BONDS
Writ* t©
R EV. F A TH E R R A LP H
176 W. Adomi St.

'

Chicago. 111.

COUPLE HIED III Annual Triduum Held

Direct From Notre Dame

Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Parish)
— At a ceremony performed at
8:30 o’clock Monday, Aug. 12, at
the rectory. Miss Cleta Dinwiddie
became the bride o f Charles
Bailey.
The bride was attired
in a two-piece costume o f triple
sheer. She wore a picture hat of
white trimmed in blue. Her acces
sories were 1white and her corsage
was o f garqenias and stephanotis.
Mrs. R. A. Andrus of Boulder was
matron of honor. Her dress was
shell pink, with a corsage of rose
buds.
Glenn Steed served as best man.
The couple will reside in Pampa,
Tex., after a wedding trip to the
Grand canyon, Los Angeles, and
San Francisco.

Webster Groves, Mo.— Four Col
orado girls returning to Webster
college, the Loretto Sisters’ fouryear college for girls in Webster
Groves, just out of St. Louis, this
year are Miss Martha Jane Barnes,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John P.
Barnes, 3965 Vrain, Denver, a
sophomore; Miss Rita Rice, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Rice, 865
Fillmore, Denver, sophomore; Miss
Mary Jane Nolan, daughter of
H. T. Nolan, 770 Clarkson, Den
ver, a junior, and Miss Ruth Rummelhart, daughter of Mrs. F. G.
Rummelhart, 27^4 W. Bijou street,
Colorado Springs, a senior.
Patronise These Firms.
Are C o - o p e r a t i n g W ith
Paper.

HEDJIJIlIf In Church at Manitou

Langdons Entertain

They
Your

Mr. and Mrs. John Langdon
entertained Mr. and Mrs.: Thomas
Barber at their cottage in Rye last
week.
Miss Regina Reitemeier has
been visiting Miss Justine McCar
thy and other relatives in Taos,
N. Mex.
_Miss May langdon and her
nieces, Mary Catherine and Fran
ces Langdon, have returned to
Pueblo from a vacation in Rye.

Y O U W ISH T O BECOME A PRIEST?

♦/X
ihe
Ufe

Seminary any worthy young man who Is sincerely wlUlnc
Q<x\\i our S o c i e t y ? ^
ffome-Miasionary Priest he wlU devote^ his
5 ® '^ missions, lectures, specia] Sunday and feast-day serBOostolatTS the prtM.
aATTXjfwKo?
either grade-s^ ooi or h i^ e r education and such as art
somewhat belated In years are welcome to correspond for acceptance.
«
«
c ust omary tuition fees and If you are really
^ solve your
problems
through the aid o f donations and spedal benefactors.
a»*vuawu«
Write to: Father Provincial
- , , ,
„
,
SOCIETY OP THE DITINB 8AV10B
BalTatorian Seminary
gt. Nasiaas, Wiscensin
*A ^

Pionaar Puabloan Dias

Mrs. Florence McDonald, 2703
Baltimore, a resident of Pueblo
since 1898, died at her residence
following an illness of a week. She
was bom in Omaha. She lived in
Denver before coming to Pueblo.
She was a member o f Sacred
Heart church and of the Altar and
Rosary society o f Sacred Heart
church. She is survived by her
husband, Angus D. McDonald.
Rosary services will be held in
the chapel of T. G. McCarthy &
Sons Friday^ Aug. 16, at 7:30 p
m. FuneraUservices will be Satur
day at 9 o’clock at Sacred Heart
church, with burial in Roselawn
cemetery.

To Gain a Perpetual Memento
for yourself or those near ond dear to
you, living or dead, give a chalice to
one ol our missionary Fathers in China,
India, Africa, Japan, the Philippines,
New Guinea, the South Sea Islands, or
even in our own Southland. You will be
remembered daily, even after death, in
the grateful prayers ol God's priests at
Ihe altar. The price (S25) includes the
cost of handling, packing, insuring and
shipping.
!■ \ I I It. It It It I N o.

\ , l>.. >11'.-id 11 t 'n ir in a I n r. 'I

In, \. |n,

Nebraskans A re Visitors

lOVOLfl UniUERSITV
CHICAGO, nLLESOIS

Youthful Abbey Coach Is
Possessor of Fine Record

Conducted by the Jesuits

1 5 40 —

400th

Annivertary

of

the

Jeiuit

Order—

1940

FOUR CEN TURIES O F PROGRESS

Graduate . . . College o f Arts and Sciences (Lake
Shore Division) . . . University College (Downtown Di
vision) . . . Law . . . Medicine . . . Dentistry . . . Nurs
ing . . . Social Work . . . Commerce . . , Home Study
BULLETIN ON REQUEST
ADDRESS CENTRAL REGISTRAR
6 5 2 5 Sheridan Road

Tel. BRIargate 3 0 0 0

CHICAGO, nXIN O IS

Canon City.— (Abbey School)—
Filled with the exuberance of
youth, yet well grounded in exlerience, 24 - year - old George
Windheim, new Abbey coach, is
expected to be more than a match
for the difficult task he will face
when he calls the Golden Bears to
the gridiron for their initial foot
ball practice.
A native o f W,pst Concord,
Mass., where he was graduated in
1936 after playing three years of
football on the Concord high team,

Windheim will bring an enviable
and varied athletic record to the
local Benedictine school. In 1935
he was picked on the Massachu
setts all-state team as a first-team
guard. Other activities at Con
cord included two years o f hockey,
one year o f baseball, one year of
track, and four years o f inter
class basketball.
After matriculating at Notre
Dame he continued his splendid
athletic record by participating in
football for four campaigns, in
which he won his frosh numeral
and a varsity monogram. He also
served as coach o f inter-hall ath
letic teams at the Irish institu
tion from 1938 to 1940. He was
gjraduated from N.D. this June
with a B.S. in physical education.

Mrs. Blanche Jones and son,
Jack, o f McCook, Nebr., were
weekend guests of Mrs. Jones'
uncle and aunt and cousin, Mr.
and Mrs. P. E. Potter and Miss
Ruth Potter.
Dr. Alta Bordner and her son,
George, have returned from Okla'
homa, where Dr. Bordner’s sister
died recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Buser,
2926 Second avenue, returned
Monday evening, Aug. 12, from
Wellington, Kans., where they at
tended the funeral services for
Mrs. Buser’ s niece.

: lother Regina, Chicago,
N otes Golden Jubilee

Cut This Out

turned to their home in Memphis,
Tenn.
Miss Agnes Musile^ entertained
a group of friends at her home
Aug. 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl R. Garnett
will leave Saturday morning by
motor for Boston, Mass., where
they have ■visited the last three
summers. Later, they will stop
in Ogunquit, Me.; New York city,
and Washington, D. C.

Canadian Priest
Returns Home

Hosts at supper Sunday night A Catholic College for W om en
Pnlly Accredited
were Mr. and Mrs. Donald Her
Condocted by Sisters o f S t Dominie
rick, who had 12 guests in honor
of their son, Donald, Jr., and his Bachelor Degrees in ArU. Seisnea, Philoso
fiancee. Miss Mary Anne Morris phy. Music, Commercial Education; State
Teachera’ Certificates:- Homs Economic*.
of Trinidad, who recently an Dramatics, Pre-Legsl and Pre-Medical
nounced their engagement.
Courseo: Two year Terminal Course in
Miss Esther Mervin of Pueblo, Secretarial Work. Exceptional opportuni
ties in A rt
on her return from the West coast,
building. Interesting eampns Ilfs.
spent the weekend with her cous BesntifnI
For further Information -ddress the Dean
ins, the Frank Morrisons. Miss
Mervin has been touring several
weeks. En route she stopped at
Yellowstone National park, Spo
kane and Seattle, Wash., and at
the Golden Gate International ex
position in San Francisco.
Frank Jennemann of Selden,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Kans., who spends several weeks
in the Pike’s Peak region every
Hnrdwrare, Stoves, Ranges,
summer, is here on his annual
Sporting Goods, etc.
vacation.
Dupont Powders and Miners' Soppllte
Colorado Springs students of
Loretto Heights college, Denver, Eat. 1879_________ T. M. HARDIJfGo Owner
entertained at the home of Miss
Kathleen Pearce Sunday in honor
of these rushees: Margaret Ann
Ganghan, Virginia Thieler, Fran
ces Dea, Jeanne McFarland, Alicia
Butler, Marie Colburn, Marjorie
Haas, Lucille Haskins, and Lucille
Kane. The students acting as host
Distinctive But Not
esses were Kathleen Pearce, Betty
Anne Bishop, and Mary Rose Noll.
Expensive Service

The Rev. M. J. Laba left Satur
day for his home in Haliiax, N. S.,
after being at the Glockner sani
tarium for three and a half years
for reasons of health.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. M. V. Ryan are Mrs. Ryan’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Picreaux of Kansas.
Jack Murray left Aug. 8 for
Salt Lake City to attend the wed
ding of Robert Corning, formerly
of Denver and Colorado Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert O’Hare
of Denver spent Aug. 7 at the
home o f Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mur
ray.
Mrs. Joseph Koch was hostess
at a luncheon Aug. 6 honoring
several friends, who meet every
week for lunch, followed by sewing
in the afternoon.
After a visit in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sabol, Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Decker and Mrs.
Decker’s mother, Mrs. A. Giles,
Snd Robert Hoffmann have re-

JO Fathers, Sons
In Pueblo Parish
Receive Eucharist
Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’s Parish)
■Eighty members o f the fathers
and sons’ group received Com
munion at the 7:30 Mass Sunday,
Aug. 11.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Gallagher
of Raton, N. Mex., visited at the
home of Miss Mary Qualkenbush.
Miss Gallagher was en route home
after attending summer school at
Loretto Heights college, Denver,
Miss Loraine Dornbusch has
been visiting Miss Betty Anne
Bishop of Colorado Springs. The
girls are classmates at Loretto
Heights college.
Misses Alice and Mary Dean of
Memphis, Tenn., sisters of Mrs
B. A. Carlisle, are spending a few
days at the Hotel Colorado in
Glenwood Springs before coming
to Pueblo as the ^guests of Mr
and Mrs. Carlisle.
Dr. and Mrs. John B. Farley
entertained at a dinner at the
Whitman hotel in honor of Harold
Phillips of Indianapolis.
Mrs. Dorothy Clark, wife of
Earl (Dutch) Clark, escaped in
jury Saturday, Aug. 10, when her
car was struck on the highway
near Beulah.

WYOMING COUPLE NOTE 50TH
ANNIVERSARY AT TABERNASH

Pueblo Nurse Working
In Albuquerque Hospiia

SL Bernard’s Seminary

Mt. St. Joseph
Conducted by Brothers o f S t Francis Xavier
since 1876. Students from East to West
coast : Central and South America. Scientific.
Classical, and Business Courseo. Grades 7-12.
Accredited by Middle States Association and
Maryland. All major sports, band, orchestra,
directed study and play. Address: Head
master, M t S t Joseph, Box R, Irvington.
Baltimore. Md., for cataleg.

SIENA HEIGHTS
Adrian, Michigan

Young Couple Honored

CANON CITY

The Harding Hardware Co.

LIT T LE T O N

Joss Funeral Parlors

Annual C. D. o f A . Picnic Held

Court St. Mary, Catholic Daugh
ters of America, held its annual
picnic for members and their
families Tuesday evening at Strat
ton Park pa-vilion.
'
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cuni and
children of Cincinnati, 0., are
guests of the C. E. Borden family.
Guests of Mrs. John Healy
are Mrs. Healy’s sister, Mrs. S. E.
O v e r t o n , and, granddaughter,
Kathryn Anne Overton, of South
Haven, Mich.
Miss Nan Shipley of Chicago
is the guest of her brother-inlaw and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Barthel.

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

Day and Night
PHONE LITTLETO N 29-J

FT. COLLINS
A R T G. S H E E L Y , Inc.
3 3 0 So, College Ave.

Chrysler - Plymouth
PHONE 7 7 7

Patronize These

COLORADO
SPRINGS
Merchants . . . They are aiding Y O U R
Catholic press
FOOTW EAR

-

BULOVA, GRUEN AND
HAMILTON WATCHES

R O SA R IE S

BEST IN QUALITY, NEWEST IN
STYLE
41 Years in ths Pikes Peak Region

K A P ELK ES

THEVORHESSHOECO.

Ct*edit Jewelers

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

9 S. TEJON

Ideal Gleaners, Inc.

217 E. Pikee Peak Are.* Vera Sereaa, Owner

O. D. POTTS

W here the Charm o f Newness
Is Restored

T H E V ILLA G E INN
Noted in the Pikes Peak Region for its
fine foods, courteous service, homa-llke
atmoephere and moderate prices.

Main 1841
22C B. Pikes Peak A t *.
Colorado Springs, Colo.

W e Specialise in Charcoal Broiled Staaka
and Seafood Dlnnara
.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

ZE G H A & D ONLON

Official Watch Inspector for C. R. L A
P., A. T. A S. F., Union Pacific. D. A
R. G., and Denver and Salt Lake Rail
roads.

Conoco Service Station

S. McCaulley Jewelry
and Optical Co.
JEWELER AND WATCHMAKER

9 North Tejon

Nevada Ave. s i Cacho la Pondro

P. O. Box 429

Tclephono Main 813

Colo. Springs Supply
Wholesale Distributors
Pip e— Valves— Fittings
Mining and Industrial Equipment
and Supplies
15 West Cncharras Street
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

T H E G L E N S H U LT Z AU TO S U P P LY GO.
DISHtlBUTORS

AUTOM OTIVE SUPPLIES AND
DU PONT PAINTS
a i 8 - a i 4 E. Colo. A rc.

HA. I S a i

ENROLL NOW

BLAIR B USINESS C O L L E G E , Ine.
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone Main 1 16 0

Maintenane* and Rapain
Power InitallatioDt

Your Necda Are Electrktal
Call Main 939’*

W irinr
Fizturea and Rapain

BERWICK ELECTRIC CO.
J. D. BERWICK

5 1 8 South T ejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colorado

It’s the healthy, vital, energetic
people who get the most out of
life and have the most friends.
Good health is your greatest as
set— and it’s one you can safe
guard by regular conditioning
treatments and physical check
ups. Come in today and learn
the value o f chiropractic treat
ment in insuring good health.

AHanlionI
Fistula Safferers

Cathotk Tlear Bast IDelfare Association

Rhyming Pamphlet on request. Published
under your own name. Vour own copy
righ t
Send your
best posm
today.
Home,
Love, Swing, any subject
I
compose
Original
Harmony.
PHONO
GRAPH RECORDINGS OP COMPLETED
SONGS. 17.00 From Your Manuscript
K E E N A N ’S M U S I C S E R V I C E
Bog 2140. Dept. TR, Bridgeport, Conn.

Colorado Springs.— The annual
triduum in honor of Our Lady of
Perpetual Help opened Sunday
night in Our Lady of Perpetual
church, Manitou, and ended Wed
nesday evening. Mass was said
each morning at 7:30, and evening
services were held at 7:45. Ser
mons were delivered by the Rev.
John Nelson, O.M.I., and the Rev.
Joseph Kane, O.M.I., both of Sa
cred Heart church, of which the
Manitou church is a mission.

Chicago.— Mother Regina, super
intendent of St. Joseph’s Home for
the Friendless, has marked her
50th anniversary as a Sister of St.
Joseph. Born in Ireland, she came
at the age of 18 to St. Louis to
enter the order. Later she was
Most Rev. Francis J. Spellman, 0 . D , President
head of SL Joseph’s orphanage for
RL Rev. Megr. Jarnes B. O’ Reilly, Ph. O , National Saeratary
11010908
nearly a decade. She has been in
Rev. John J. Corrigan, Assistant Seoretary
charge of schools in Denver, Colo.
Played 5 Years o f Hockev
Among other activities that have St. Joseph, Mo.; Peoria, and in
prepared him for his tutorial duties Upper Michigan.
here are two years o f independent
basketball, five years o f independ >!rs. K ie fe r Dies in
ent hockey, a campaign as a pri
A . G . M cCarthy in Hospital
The missions’ schools will open next month. They are
vate wrestling instructor, four : Denver; Buried in Pueblo
Slight improvement is being
important. If the missionary closes his school, the chil
Pueblo.— (S t Anthony’s Parish) shown in the condition of A. G
summers as lifeguard at the Wel—Mrs. Gertrude Kiefer of 1714% McCarthy, who has been seriouslj
dren must go to a Mohammedan school. Five Dollars
den
State
reservation
in
Concord,
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish)
Abriendo died Aug. 6 in Den ill o f a heart ailment for a wee*
will take care of a child for six months in a mission day — The annual August cash collec Mass., and experience enough to
ver. She was the wife of Edward
school. Cut out this note and attach your check or Five tion sponsored by members of the warrant his holding Red Cross first Kiefer and the mother o f Henry, at a local hospital. Mr. McCarthy
aid and water safety instructor’ s
is now able to be taken from an
Dollars and mail to us.
. Altar and Rosary society •will be certificates.
Louise, Mary Elizabeth, and Gen' oxygen tent at intervals.
taken up in the week of Aug. 18.
evieve
Kiefer.
She
was
the
daugh
Windheim will arrive here Aug.
Mrs. McCarthy, who was in
The Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B., left
ter of Mrs. Louisa Parker. 'The
Sunday, Aug. 11, for a two-week 25 and will be head coach o f foot Requiem Mass was offered in St San Francisco, came home by air
N OT ANSWERED
JOIN W IT H US
plane, and the following sons and
trip to Chicago and cities on the ball, basketball, and baseball. The
A few weeks ago, we printed the
Why not sign up as a member Eastern coast. He will make a Rev. Jerome Healy, O.S.B., _w_ho Anthony’s church Friday, Aug. 9 daughters of Mr. McCarthy mo
following letter:
Mrs. Susanna .Butkovich was
and help the Holy Father support
short visit with relatives in Penn has guided Abbey athletic destinies buried from St. Anthony’s church tored here from California: Mrs,
“ Dear Father;
the missionaries in the Near East.
for
many
years,
will
continue
as
Catherine Blunt, Arthur D. Ma
“ For a long time I have been The dues are One Dollar a year. sylvania.
the director o f the physical edu Thursday, Aug. 8.
Carthy, and Mr. and Mrs. H. A
Mrs. Gertrude Powers has re cation department.
hoping to do something for the There are no special appeals.
Hartman. Mrs. F. R. Andrews
turned from a visit ■with relatives
missions. The years roll on but my
On the squad that will answer
reneb Arebbisbop Takes (Virginia McCarthy) is also here
in Seattle, Wash., and Cheyenne, Windheim’s first round-up o f grid
income does not increase. I am
from Grand Junction.
Wyo. James Powers accompanied aspirants ■will be seven regulars Possession of Aix See
alone in the world and must be
DURING
T
H
E
SUMMER
his.
mother
from
Cheyenne
and
Fribourg.—Kipa, S'wiss Catholic Reception, Profession
careful of my earnings.
from last year’s team, one other
During the summer months, the spent a few days with her at her letterman, and six reserves from news agency, has learned that the
“ I have Two Hundred and Fifty
Held at Ohio Convent
Dollars which I would like to send offerings for the missionaries are home, 1329 E. 7th street,
the 1939 squad. Several other pros Most Rev. Florent du Bois de La
you. If you can find somebody else very few. Do not forget them. Ask
Lowelville, 0. — Eleven young
Mr. and ‘Mrs. Peter Dycke and pective sod-crunchers from the Villerabel, former Bishop of
who will give you another Two the missionary to say a Mass for son, Billy, of Santa Ana, Calif., ranks o f the new students are ex Annecy, France, who was elevated women participated in ceremonies
Hundred and Fifty Dollars, 1 will your deceased relatives.
are ■visiting relatives and friends, pected to don the moleskins, thus to the Archdiocese o f Aix on May of religious profession and recep
send you mine. I would want it
Donald Griswold of Denver is giving the youthful ex-Notre Dame 11, has taken possession of his see tion at Villa Maria, mother-house
used to build a chapel in honor of
spending his vacation with rel star a classy nucleus around which The installation ceremony was held of the Sisters of the Holy Humil
the Sacred Heart.’’
GREGORIAN MASSES
in the Basilica o f Aix about
ity of Mary. Five pronounced their
atives in the parish.
to build.
We printed this letter, but we
month ago and was witnessed by triennial vows; six received the re
There is an old custom in many
Returning
Regulars
Named
Mrs.
Laura
Langjford
and
grand
did not receive any answer. Here
ete is religions orders of offering a Mass
ligious garb.
civil and military authorities.
The regulars from the ’ 39 club
Two Hundred and Fifty Dopars every day for thirty days for one daughter, Miss Marjorie Vonreturning
are
Dan
“
Bones”
CostBrockdorf,
Steuben-ville,
0.,
are
seady for us and we can’t accept it. who is deceased. These Masses are
Mass Celebrated at Maryvale
Perhaps somebody reading the! let called Gregorian Masses. Write making a short ■visit ■with Mr. and igan, Trinidad, end; Red Me
ter this week will answer. Your for our pamphlet on Gregorian Mrs. 'Thomas Murphy and family. Clatchy, Santa Fe, N. Mex., and
Mrs. Thomas Murphy, Mrs. E. Joe Arambel, Rock Springs, Wyo.,
Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars Masses. It is free.
C. Lidle, Mrs. Gertrude Powers, tackles; Bill Mahoney, 1'70-pound
will make it possible to build a
Mrs. Fay Purvis, Mrs. Leo Keller, Denverite, center; Captain Mark
mission chapel in honor of the
and Miss Catherine Lidle went to Dujmovic, Chandler; Joe Berta,
Sacred Heart.
FOR OUR MEMBERS
Denver Thursday, Aug. 15, to at Brookside, and Bill Babbitt, ChaU'
■
Every year the missionaries tend a luncheon at the home of dler, backs. The other monogram
OUR LA D Y ’ S PICTURE
Tabemash.— Marking the 50th Breda, now o f Denver, and another
winner from last fall’s aggrega
August 15 was the Feast of the offer Fifteen Thousand Masses for Mrs. Harry Struck. Miss Lidle tion who will be back in the fold is wedding anniversary o f Mr. and daughter, Anna, now Mrs. Allen of
our
members.
These
Masses
are
will
remain
in
Denver
several
days
Assumption. Did you do something
Alf Santarelli, Rockvale, guard.
for a visit with relatives.
Mrs, Jacob Breda o f Casper, Wyo., Casper, Wyo.
special in honor of OuF»Lady? The for the living and the deceased.
Reserves back who are expectec
After
a
course
of
training
at
a
jubUee Mass was celebrated by
The couple returned to Johns
missionary can purchase a large
the local airport school, John Fer to fill some o f the vacancies ere
picture o f Our Lady of Perpetual
the Rev. Burton J. Fraser, S.J., at town in 1898 and remained there
ated
by
graduation
include
Joe
guson, Joseph Ferguson, and John
CHAPELS NOT OPENED
Help for his Chapel for Five Dol
Arambel, Rock Springs, Wyo., and Maryvale, summer camp sponsored until 1900, The family then moved
lars. Makd this gift in thanks
Some of our chapels are not Clark made their solo flights in Tony Vitale, Williamsburg, ends by Regfis college, Denver, Sunday,
to Gloverville, N. Y. Here four
the
past
week.
Lee
M.
Murphy,
opened because they are not fur
giving.
Bemie Chiaro, Rockvale, guard Aug, 11. At the Mass, three grand
nished. Here is what every chapel who has completed his training at Larry Holden, Canon City, center children o f the couple received more children were bom, a boy,
who died in infancy; Jacob Breda,
the school, is now stationed at
needs:
MASS OF REPARATION
Bob Buser, Wichita, Kans., and their First Communion. A recep now of Tabemash; Joseph Breda,
Lowry
field,
penver.
Ask the missionary to offpr a An Altar.
Teddy Espinosa, Del Norte, backs. tion and banquet were held at the now o f Rand, Mary Breda, now
^ A chalice.
;
Mass in Reparation for all the sins
Moon DiOrio, 205-pound sopho home o f their daughter, Mrs. Mary Mrs. Tellier o f Tabemash.
In
Altar Linens..
o f your life.
more from Brookside, ■will be a Tellier, at which many children, 1901 the family made another
Boys and Young Men strong
A Missal.
grandchildren,
and
friend?
were
contender for a regular
change o f residence, this time to
present to congratulate the pair.
Crucifix and
tackle post.
wisldiit U b* Prlssta n Bretbstt la
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP
Greenfield, N. Y. They remained
Candlesticks
They were married in Johns there until 1916, at which time
th* Oi*sr tt SL CaaUUos mar writ*
We suggest that you enroll your
Ciborium.
town, N. Y., Aug, 11, 1890. Both they went to Chugwater, Wyo. By
!• tbs Bst. ratbn Sapsrtor. 8t.
family, the living and the de
are natives o f Austria. In Johns this time each child was settled
You can give ail these to a mis CaiaUliis UoatsUfy, 1(11 8*. titfe
ceased. Have them all share in
towfi in 1891 a daughter, Eliza in his or her own walk of life. Mr.
the thousands o f Masses offered sion chapel for One Hundred and 8U Hlhmiks*. Wise.
beth, now Mrs. Jacobs o f Ontario, and Mrs. Breda moved to Ontario,
by our missionaries every year. Two Dollars.
0
Calif., was bom. In 1892 the fam Calif., in 1935. Here they were
By family we mean— yourself
ily returned to Egbel, Austria, near their eldest child, Mrs.
your parents, brothers and sisters
Pueblo.—
(St.
Mary’s
Parish)—
A CIBORIUM
where three more children were Jacobs. Early in 1936, they re
SIOUX FALLS, SO. DAK.
— or yourself, husband or wife and
conducted by ths UsrianhiU Fathers, edu Pauline Erjavec, a graduate of the born,
including a girl, who turned to settle in Casper, where
The missionary can purchase
children.
cates boTS and younc men for the rali- Seton school o f nursing of St.
lived nine weeks; a son, John they live in St. Anthony’s parish
The offering for Family Mem Ciborium for his chapel for Ten flous and missionary pHssthood.
Mary’s hospital, has been assigned
bersbip in either group is Five Dollars. The Ciborium is the ves Oonrses offsred eompris* the resnlar to duty in the operating room of
Guests at the jubilee banquet
Dollars a year— for Perpetual sel that holds the Consecrated fonr-ytar Hish School, JunioT CoUts*. and St. Joseph’s hospital at Albuquer Pueblo Parish to Mark
in the Tellier home were: Mr. 'and
Philosophy.
Family Membership One Hundred Hosts.
Feast at 2-Day Event Mrs. John Breda and family, Mr.
FULL INFORMATION UPON BEQUEST. que, N. Mex. She is the daughter
Dollars.
and Mrs. Jacob Breda and family,
of Mr. and Mrs. John Erjavec of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen of Casper, Mrs.
Pueblo.
IN YOUR WILL
Pueblo.— (Our Lady of ML Car Jacobs of California, Mrs. Jacobs’
A MISSION CHAPEL
mel Parish)— The Feast of the son, James; Joe Breda, Mr. and
When you make your will, re
Five Hundred Dollars will build
Catholic U. in Peking Assumption
of the Blessed Virgin Mrs. B. Tellier and family, Mr.
a mission chape) in the Near East. member the missionaries. Put into
The donor can select the name and your Will the name o f the Catholic
The McCleary Clinic, 8-2200 Publishes New Yearbook will be celebrated at a two-day and Mrs. H. Holm, o f Rand,--Roy
Peking. — (Lumen) — Impres parish event Aug, 17 and 18 on Yellig o f Rand, Mr. and Mrs. Mothe Holy Father will select the Near East Welfare Association. Elms Blvd., Excelsior Springs, Mo.,
Our priests will never forget you. is putting out an np-to-the-minute sive data concerning the entire the church grounds at Abriendo wat o f Rand, Mrs. Martha Fahien,
site.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Martin o f Taberbook on Fistula, Hemorrhoids work of the Catholic university are and Arroya.
There will be no procession this nash, Mrs. W. Deberard and sons
(Piles) and related ailments. You given in the yearbook for 1940
can have a copy of this book by which is just off the press. The year, but each night of the cele of Granby, and Father Fraser of
Send all communications to
asking for it on a postcard sent to text is all in Chinese, but most of bration there will be a concert. Sacred Heart parish, Denver, and
the above address. No charge. It the 200 or more pages are taken up Solemn Mass will be offered at Mr. Trafford Maher, S.J., of Regis
may save you much suffering and with photographs illustrating every 7 a. m. Sunday, Aug. 18, with the college. Among the afternoon
480 Lexinfton Ave. at 46th 8 L
Naw Yoilc, N. Y. money. Write today for a free phase of the university’s life ^nd Rev. S. M. Giglio, S.J., paator, as callers were R. S. Strait and two
' “ lebrant.
children, and Mrs. Turk and son'
work.
copy.
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COMPOSED
T O POEMS

M U S I C

Dr. W . 0 . Holiman

CONPOCiOS

mu SAV*
“ Glow o f health is
brighter than
K leig Lights”

CHIROPRACTOR and OPTOMETRIST
X-Rav, Short Wave, Radionie Analysis.
Colon Therapy, Visual Defects Cor
rected Without Dangerous Drops Being
Used.
208 E. PIKES PEAK AVE.
COLO. SPRINGS, COLO.
Oat-of-Town Visitors Welconit

Thursday, Aug. 15, 1940

ISirii

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
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Largest Stocks

COPELAND LAKE, Mass at Camp St. INDIAN HILLS, Hass at Evergreen. 10.
DENVER
Malo, 10, June; 8 and 10* July and JOHNSTOWN, 12, second Sunday only.
CATHEDRAL, E. Colfax and Logan, 6,
August.
7, 8, 9, 10:80, and 12:16. W eekday!,
JULESBtTRG. 8 and 9:60.
CRAIG, 9 :30, every Sv><lBy except first.
6:80 and 7:46.
KEENESBURG, 10, June and A ugust; 6,
ANNUNCIATION, E. 86th A re. and CRESTED BUTTE. 7 and 8:30.
July.
Humboldt, 6:16, 7:80, 8:30, 9:80, CRIPPLE CREEK, 8 or 9, alternate Sun KIOWA, third Sunday only; 9. June and
days with Victor.
10:46, and 12. Weekdays, 6:16, 7:16,
Auguat; I I , July and Septembar.
and 8.
CROOK, 8 or 10, alternate Sundays with
KIT CARSON, 10:60, second, fourth, and
Iliff.
BLESSED SACRAMENT, Montview Bird.
fifth Sundays,
DEERTRAIL, 11. first, third, and fifth
Evergreen.- (Church o f Christ nnd Elm, 7, 8, 9:80, 10:46, and 12.
KITTREDGE, Hass at Evergrten, 10,
Sundays.
The ceremonies o f investiture,
FITZSIMONS CHAPEL, Fitzeimons hos
the
The parish dinner pital, 6 and 8. Holy days, 6 and 7 :30. DEL AGUA, 7:30 and 9:30, first Sunday KREUULING, 10, first Sunday; 9, accthe profession o f temporary vows,
only.
ond Sunday.
served at Evergreen Monday eveW eekdays, Communion, 6 :1 6 ; Mass,
DEL NORTE, H oly Name of Mary
7:30.
LAFAYETTE, 7 :30, first, third, and fifth and the profession of perpetual
12, by members of
church, 8 and 10.
Sundayt; 9, second and fourth Sundays.
Christ the King church exceeded HOLY FAM ILY, W. 44th Ave. and Utica,
St. Joseph's sanitarium. 6:30.
vows o f the Sisters of St. Francis
6, 7:30, 9, 10:30, and 11:46..
DELTA, 7 and 9, first, third, fourth, and LA JARA, 8 :60.
all expectations both as to the
of Penance and Christian Charity
fifth
Sundays;
8,
second
Sunday.
HOLY
GHOST,
19th
and
California
Sta.,
LA
JUNTA,
St.
Patrick’
s,
7
and
9:30.
number o f dinners served and as to
6:16, 6, 7:16, 8:16, 9:16, 10:16, 11:16, DOLORES. 10, first and third Sundays.
Our Lady of Guadalupe, 8 and 10.
will take place in St. Elizabeth’s
financial returns. Six hundred and and 12:16. W eekdays, 7 and 7:46.
DURANGO. St. Columba's, 7 and 9. LA U AR , St. Francis de Sales’, 8, Holy
Weekdays, 7:30.
seventy-five meals were served, HOLY ROSARY, E. 47th Ave. and Pearl,
church, 1060 11th street, at a Sol
days, 6 :80 and 9.
Sacred Heart, 7:30 and 9:30.
Our Lady of Guadalupe, 9 :80, first
and the k n o ^ net returns amount 6 and 0.
emn Mass Tuesday morning, Aug.
EAST LAKE, 9.
second, third, and fifth Sundays.
to some $400. The special prize LOYOLA, E. 23rd Ave. and Y ork. 6, 7 EATON (Spanish), 12* second Sunday LAS
ANIHAS. 8 :80.
20, at 8:30. The Very Rev. An8:30,
10:30.
and
12.
only.
LAS UESITAS, 1 0 :80, fourth Sunday
was awarded to Sarah Gleeson o f
gelus Tintle, O.F.M., has been
LADY OF MT. CARMEL. W. 86th EDGEW ATER. 7 and 9. Weekdays* 7:80.
only.
Marshdale, and a comforter was OUR
Ave. and N avajo, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10:30. ELBERT, fourth Sunday only; 9. June LA VALLEY. 9, third Sunday; 9:80, fifth
delegated b^the Most Rev. Bishop
awarded to Mrs. John Vail o f Ever OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE. W. 36th
and A ugust: 11, July and September.
Sunday.
green.
ELDORADO SPRINGS. Mass at South LEADVILLE, Annunciation, 7 and 9; Urban J. Vehr to preside at the
Ave. and Kalamath, 9:30. .
Boulder, 7 :80, first, third, and fifth
weekdays, 7 ;30.
The financial success of the din OUR LADY OF VICTORY. W. 12th Ave.
emonies.
The Rev.
Owen
Sundays; 9, second and fourth SunSt. Joseph’ s, 7 and 8:80.
and
Shoshone,
7
:30.
ner assures the installation of a
days.
LIHON, 10 ;80, second and fourth Sun Leary, O.F.M., will be celebrant of
PRESENTATION,
W
,
7th
Ave.
and
ELIZABETH,
aecond
Sunday
on
ly;
days
only.
heating plant in the Church of
Julian, 6:30 and 9.
June. August, and October; 11, July LITTLETON, 7 and 9.
the Solemn Mass and will preach
Christ the King so that Mass may SACRED HEART, 28th and Larimer Sts.,
and September.
LOBATOS, 8, second Sunday only.
the sermon.
be held each Sunday throughout
EMPIRE,
Mass
at
Georgetown.
9.
LONGHONT, 6, 7:80. and 9 ; for Spanish
6. 7, 8:80, and 10:30.
Recipients o f Garb Named
ENGLEWOOD*
6.
8,
and
10.
people,
10
;30.
the winter months.
ST. ANTHONY’S HOSPITAL, W. 16th
ERIE, 9* first, third, and fifth Sundays; LONG’S PEAK, Hass at Camp St. Halo,
Ave. and Quitman, 6 :40 and 7 :30.
Those
to receive the Franciscan
The members o f the Evergreen ST. CAJETAN'S, 9th and Larimer Sts.,
7 :30, second and fourth Sundays.
10, June; 8 and 10, July and August.
ESPINOZA, 10:30. third Sunday only.
LOS CERRITOS. 10:80, first Sunday garb are
7:30, 8:30, 10:30, and 12.
Margaret Deganhart,
parish express their gratitude to
only
CATHERINE’S, W. 42nd Ave. and ESTES PARK. 7:30 and 9:30. No week
the hundreds o f generous friends ST.Federal
day Masses until further notice.
LOUISVILLE, 7 and 9.
10:30 for daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Blvd.. 6:46, 7, 8:30, 10, and 12
who made possible the success of ST. DOMINIC’S, W. 29th Ave, and Fed EVERGREEN. 8 and 10.
Spanish people.
Deganhart, S t e r l i n g ; Eleanore
LOVELAND. 8:80.
the affair. Particular thanks are
eral Blvd., 6:80, 7:30, 9. 10:30, and 12. FAIRPLAY, 9.
FLEMING, 7 and 9.
^ A N C O S , 6:30, second and fourth Sun- Grubb, a graduate o f St. Joseph’s
due the women who composed W eekdays, 7 and 8.
•
ST. ELIZABETH ’ S, 11th and Curtis Sts., FLORENCE, 7 and 9. Weekdays. 7:30. ' days only.
the committee in charge and made
6, 7:30, 9. 10:80, and 12. Holy days FORT COLLINS. St. Joseph's, 6:80 and 9. HANITOU, June, 6:30 and 8 :8 0 ; June training school for nurses, Minot,
Holy Family (Spanish). 8 and 10.
80 to September. 6:80, 8 :80, and 9:80. N. Dak; Mary Jane Corey, a stu
the arrangements for the dinner.
6, 7. 8, 9. and 12:16.
Weekdays, 7:80.
DE SALES’ , S. Sherman FORT GARLAND, 9, second Sunday
dent from the Teachers’ State
The Masses at Evergreen will be ST.andFRANCIS
HARSHALL, Hass at South Bouldar,
only.
•
Alameda, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and
7:80, first, third, and fifth Sundays; Normal school, Minot, N. Dak.;
FORT LOGAN, 8:30, first Sunday; 9:1
at 8 and 10 o’clock each Sunday
12. Weekdays, 6, 7, and 7 :46.
other Sundays.
Margaret Sandoval, a graduate o f
9, second and fourth Sundays.
ST. JAM ES’, E. 13th Ave. and Newport,
until after Labor day.
7, '8 :8 0 , 10, and 11:30.
Weekdays, FORT LUPTON. 8:80, first Sunday; 9:30, UATHESON, 9:16, second Sunday; 10. St.
Agnes’ academy. Alliance,
other Sundays.
fourth Sunday.
6:16 and 7 :30.
HePHEE, 8, first and third Sundays Nebr., whose home is in Tularosa,
ST. JOHN’S. E. 6th Ave. and Josephine, FORT LYON.* 7.
FORT MORGAN. 7:80 and 9.
only.
N. Mex.; Lydia Schneider o f Orrin,
6:30, 7:80, 8:30, 9:30, 11, and 12.
ST. JOSEPH’S. W. 6th Ave. and Gala- FOUNTAIN, 10. first and third Sundays HEAD, 7 :80, first, third, and fifth Sun N. Dak., who attended St. Mary’s
FRAZER,
Mass at , Maryvale camp,
days; 9, second and fourth Sundays.
For Good Workers
pago, 6:30, 7, 8:30, 9:30, and 11:30.
academy. Devils Lake, N. Dak.,
Cozzen’ a Ranch chapel, 8.
HEEKER, 12, second Sunday only.
ST. JOSEPH’S (P olish), Ee 46th Ava,
of any type, permanent or odd
and Ruth Taylor o f Valentine,
FREDERICK. 9, first, third, and fifth HONTE VISTA. 7 and 9.
and Pennsylvania, 7 and 9.
Sundays; 7:80, second and fourth Sun' HONTROSE, 7 and 9.
job, call Employment Department. ST. LEO’S, 10th St. and W. Colfax, 7. 9,
Nebr., a graduate of St. Mary’s
- days.
HONUUENT,
fifth Sunday
or last
10:30, and 12:16.
academy, O’Neill, Nebr.
Wednesday only,
ST. LOUIS’. 3300 S. Sherman, 6. 8. 10 FRUITA, 9.
GARDNER. 7 and 9.
HORLEY (Raton pass), 7:80 and 9,
and 1 1 :30.
Those to make the profession of
9.
fourth Sunday only.
1665 Grant St.
KEystone 6386 ST. MARY MAGDALENE’S, W. 26th GEORGETOWN.
GILCREST, 11, second and fourth Sun UT. HARRIS. 9:80, third Sunday, in temporary vows are Sister M.
Ave. and Dcpew, 7 and 9.
Teresita, Sister M. Rose, and Sis
days.
school building.
ST. PATRICK’S. W. 38rd Ave. and
GILL (Spanish), 12:30 p. m., fourth NEDERLAND, 8, Jnly and August.
ter M. Anne.
Pecos, 6, 7 :30, 9, 10:30, and 12.
Sunday only.
NEWCASTLE. I I , first Sunday only.
ST. PHILOMENA’S. E. 14th Ave. and
Those to make the profession
NORWOOD, 8, last Wednesday only.
Detroit, 6, 7, 8, 9. 11, and 12. Holy GLENWOOD SPRINGS, 7 and 9.
GOLDEN. 8 and 10.
NUCLA, 9, last Thursday only,
o f perpetual vows are Sister M
days, 6, 7, 8, and 9.
OAK CREEK, 9:30, fourth Sunday, in Agatha, Sister M. Barbara, Sister
ST. ROSE OF LIM A’ S. S. Navajo and W GOLD HILL, 8:30.
GORDON, 9, second Sunday only.
Hosking’ s funeral chapel.
Nevada. 8 and 10.
ORDW AY, 8, first Snnday; 9, other Sum M. Perpetua, and Sister M. Lud'
8T. THERESE’S, 9606 E. 14th Ava, GRAND JUNCTION. 6, 7 ;30, and 9.
1 5 1 4 Arapahoe
TAbor 2 3 9 1
GRAND
LAKE,
8
and
10*
July
and
milla.
days.
<
(A u rora), 7 and 9.
August.
ORTIZ, 10, fourth Sunday only.
ST. VINCENT DE PAU L’S, E. Arizona
PHONE Y O U R ORDER
OURAY, 8:80 first, second, and fifth
and S. Josephine, 6:30, 8, 10, and GREELEY. St. Peter's, 6:15 and
Spanish colony, 12, fourth Sunday Sundays; 11:80 third and fourth Sundays.
11:80. Holy days, 6. 7, 8:30, and 9:80
Fresh Roasted Morovit
only.
PAGOSA SPRINGS, first Sunday only.
Weekdays, 7 and 8.
GREENWOOD, 10, first and fourth Sun PALISADE. 7.
Coffee 2 5 ^ per lb.
C O L O R A D O SPRING S
days; 8, second, third, and fifth Sun PAONIA. 8:80.
days.
PARKER, first Sunday only, 9, June,
CORPUS CHRISTI, 2830 N. Cascade,
4 lbs. 9 5 ^
GUNNISON, 7 and 9.
August, and October; 11, July and
7:30 and 9:30.
HAXTUN,
8,
first,
third,
and
fifth
Sun
September.
GLOCKNER SANATORIUM. 2200 N.
Quality Teas From the W orld’s
days: 10, second and fourth Sundays PEACEFUL VA LLE Y, Hass at Camp St
Tejon,
6
and
7
:30.
Best Gardens
Halo, 10, June; 8 and 10, July and
SACRED HEART, 2026 W. Colorado HOLLY, 10, first, third, and fifth Sun
FRESH ROASTED PEANUT BUTTER
days: 8. second and fourth Sundays.
August. Hass at Nederland, 8, July
Ave., 8, 10, and 1 1 :30.
HOLYOKE.
8,
first,
third,
and
fifth
Sun
and
August.
ST.
FRANCIS’
HOSPITAL,
6:46
and
8.
CASHEW NUT BUTTER
days; 10. second and fourth Sundays PEETZ, 7:80 and 9:80.
Weekdays, 5:46.
9.
Holy
days.
PLATTEVILLE, 9:80, flrit Sunday; 8:80,
ST. M ARY’S, 26 W. Kiowa, 6. 7. 8. 11,
HOTCHKISS, 7.
other Sundays.
12:10. Weekdays, 7 and 8.
HUGO, 9.
RA H AH. 9:16, first and fifth Sundays;
ST. PAUL’ S, Broadmoor, 7 and 9:16.
The services at Loyola church
IDAHO SPRINGS. 9.
11, third Sunday.
on Friday evening will mark the
PUEBLO
IGNACIO, second Sunday only.
RED CLIFF, 9, fourth Sunday only.
second anniversary of the inaugu
OUR LADY OF MT, CARMEL. 421 Clark. ILIFF, 8 or 10, alternate Sundays with RICO, 10, fifth Sunday only.
7. 8. and 9 :30.
Crook.
RIFLE, 9, first Snnday only.
ration of the special devotion to
SACRED HEART ORPHANAGE. Sprague
ROCKY FORD, 7 and 9. Juna anfi Ju ly; the Sacred Heart. The opening of
A v e .,-6:30.
8, August.
ROGGEN, 8, June and A ugu st; 10, July. this perpetual novena took place
SACRED HEART, 11th and Grand. 6. 7.
and 9.
ROUEO, 8. first Sunday only.
in August, 1938, and Father James
ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA'S. 221 Clark.
ROUSE, 9, first and third Sundays only. Walsh, S.J., o f Creighton univer
7 and 9.
SALIDA, 7 and 9.
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER'S* Logan and
SALT CREEK, 10:80, first Sunday only. sity gave the first talk. Week after
Pine, 6. 8, and 10.
SAN ACACIO (Old T ow n ), 9:80, fourth week the attendance has kept up
ST. LEANDER'S; 1401 E. 6th, 7 and 9.
Sunday only.
and the devotion and zeal o f the
7.
SAN ANTONIO, 8, fonrth Sunday only.
Not just one or two. And every ST.Weekdays*
MARY^S, 825 Clark. 6. 7:30, and 9.
SAN FRANCISCO, 9, third Sunday; 9:80, people seem to have increased with |
Aurex feature has been proven to ST. PATRICK'S, 226 Michigan, 6, 7:80.
each service.
fifth Sunday.
9, 10:30, and 11:30. *
SAN LUIS. 7 and 10:80.
be most advanced. High fidelity
Father Reinert to Speak
EILER CHAPEL. 217 £ . Mesa. 6.
SAN HALO. See Allenspark.
vacuum tube amplification and
Father Paul Reinert, S.J., newly
Through judicial practice in SAN -PEDRO Y SAN PABLO, 9, first
OTH ER S T A T E CHURCHES
crystal microphone guarantees
Sunday; 9:80, aecond Sunday; 10:80,
ordained Coloradoan, has been
other Sundays.
constant, superior clarity. Ac AGUILAR, 7 and 9. second and fourth troduced into the juvenile court by
Sundays only.
selected to give the talk this Fri
Judge
Eugene
Madden,
the
number
SAN
RAFAEL, 8, third Sunday only.
knowledged the finest by the deaf AKRON, 10:30, first and third Sundays;
day night. Father Reinert’s par
of cases against delinquent girls SANTA HA R IA . 7 :80 and 10.
ened themselves. A demonstration
8* second* fourth* and fifth Sundays.
8 and 10. first Sunday only. ents live in Boulder, and the young
has dropped from 1,005, for the SEGUNDO.
ALAMOSA, 6, 7:80* and 9:30.
SHERIDAN, 9.
will prove it. No obligation.
ALLENSPARK, Mass at Camp St. Malo, two-year period before Judge Mad SILVER P LUH E, Hass at Georgatown, 9 priest is one o f three Coloradoans
10, June; 8 and 10, July and August.
den took the bench, to 450 for the SILVERTON, 11 ;80, first and fifth Sun- ordained at St. Marys, Kans., in|
ALLISON, fourth Sunday only.
days; 8:80, third Sunday,
first two-year period after he tobk SOHERSET,
June. Father Daniel Campbell, S.
ANTONITO, 7 ano 8:30.
10:80.
the bench. This remarkable de SOPRIS, 7 ;30 and 9, second Sunday only. J., and Father Leo Wobido, S.J.,
ARVADA. 8.
ASPEN, 7 and 8:30. Last Sunday, Mass crease has been accomplished by SOUTH BOULDER, 7 :30, first, third, and were the other two. Both have
at 8:30.
fifth Sundays; 9, se.ond and fourth given talks at the Loyola novena.
■<01 Mack Bldg.
the use of a practical approach,
AURORA. 7 and 9.
Sundays.
TA. 1993
rather than the cold and stern SPRINGFIELD, 10:30, fonrth Sunday
AVONDALE, 11, fourth Sunday only.
The devotions on Friday evening |
DuiTcr
Colo. BAILEY* Chapel of Mesdames o f Sacred application of the law.
only.
will
begin at 7 :30 o’clock.
Heart open to public* 7 and 8:80 Sun
STARBUCK, Hass it Evergreen, 10.
“ There are no really bad girls STARKVILLE.
days in July and August.
7:30 and 9. third Sunday
■ Pleasa Sand Information on Aurex
BASALT, 10:30* last Sunday only.
in this city,” Judge Madden
only.
■
BEULAH, 10,
pointed out. “ It is just a question STEAHBOAT SPRINGS, 7:80, first,
J Name ..
BOULDER. 6, 7 :80, and 9. Weekdays. 7.
third, and fourth Sundays; 7:80 and 9,
of getting to the girls who have
BRANDON, 10:80, first Sunday only,
fifth Sunday.
■ Addreu
BRECKENRIDGE, 8 :30, aecond Sunday made a mistake, and pointing out STERLING, St. Anthony's. 6, 7 :80, 8:30,
..State
only.
City
and 10. Holy days, 6, 7, 8, and 9.
the bad social consequences of their
8* aecond Saturday of
St. Benedict’ s hospital, 6.
r r m n BRIGGSDALE,
actions. Once they have realized STONEHAM,
month only.
8:80.
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted BRIGHTON. 7 and 9 :80. 8 :16 for Spanish the truth, misled girls become good STRATTON, 7:80. first, third, and fifth
people only.
Sundays; 9:80, second and fourth
girls, and this court has done its
BRISTOL, 8. first, third, and fifth Sun
(H o ly Rotary Pariah)
Sundays.
days; 10.* second and fourth Sundays. duty.” Each girl is studied by SUGAR CITY, 10, first Sunday only.
Members of the Holy Rosary
trained workers who report their SUPERIOR, 9, first, third, and fifth Sun
BROOKSIDE. 8.
OPTOM ETRIST
BRUSH, 8:80 and 10* first, third, and findings to Judge Madden. In all
days; 7 :30, second and fourth Sundays. church choir will have their an
fifth Sundays: 8:80, second and fourth
cases instead of bringing the child SWINK, 9. last Sunday of month only, nual summer picnic Sunday, Aug.
Sundays.
O ffice Phone KEystone 36 83
TELLURIDE,
11:30, second Sunday 18. They will visit several places
BUENA VISTA* 9, first and third Sun into court, the hearing is held in
8:30, fourth Sunday.
9 3 5 Fifteenth St.
of interest in the mountains.
days.
the more informal atmosphere of TERCIO, 9, fourth Sunday only.
OCtJLIST • PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED BURLINGTON, 9:30, first, third, and Judge Madden’s chamber. In some TIOGA, 9, fourth Sunday only.
Sodalista Meet
fifth Sundays; 7:30, second and fourth
Holy Trinity, 6. 7. 8. 9. and
cases. Judge Madden decides that TRINIDAD.
Sundays.
10:30.
The monthly meeting of the
CALHAN, 11, first and fifth Sundays; the case should be handled en
Our Lady of Ht. Carmel, 7 and 9.
Young Ladies’ sodality was held
9:15, third Sunday.
tirely without a formal hearing, TROUTDALE, Hass at Evergreen, 10.
Monday evening. At the suggestion
CAMP ST. MALO, 10, June; 8 and 10.
VICTOR,
8
or
9,
alternate
Sundays
with
NtWSPAPft . CAIAIOG • SCHOOLANNUALS
and an understanding woman Cripple Credk.
July and August.
of the president, Elsie Kasinga,
CANON-CITY, St. Michael’s, 7:30, 8:30, handles the case from start to fin VIGIL, 9, third Sunday only.
the rules were read to the members
and 10:30.
Holy days, 6:30 and 8. ish, and the child never even sees VINELAND, 9.
Weekdays, 8:80. Holy Cross abbey.
VOLLUER, Spanish colony, 11, third who were received into the so
the
judge.
6 and 7:15.
dality last month. The members
Sunday.
CAPULIN, 6:80 and 10:30.
“ This method has been remark WALSENBURG, 6. 7:80, 8:80, 9:46, and will receive Holy Communion this
CASCADE, June 16, 9 :3 0 ; from July 21.
11.
ably successful and justifies con WARD,
8:30 and 9:80.
Hass at Gold Hill, 8:30, or Sunday at the 6 o’clock Mass.
Madden said.
CASTLE ROCK, 9, July and September; tinuation,” Judge
The sodality donated a beautiful
Nederland, 8.
11, June, August, and October.
“ After all, the purpose of the W ELBY, 6 and 8.
floor lamp to the church that will
CEDAREDGE, 10^ second Sunday only.
WELDONA,
8:30,
t
in
t
Sunday;
10,
other
juvenile court is not to punish
be given away at the fall festival.
CENTRAL CITY, 9:30.
Sundays.
CHAMA. 9:30. first and third Sundays; delinquent children but to direct WESTCLIFFE, 8, first and fourth Sun.
Chicago Nun Viaita Parent!
10:30, second Sunday; 9, fourth and both boys and girls into the proper
days; 10. second, third, and fifth Sun
TCHINCS
Sister Mary Lenore is visiting
fifth Sundays.
days,
H A L F -T O N E S
channels,
so
that
they
will
become
COLOR fLATES • MATS
CHEYENNE WELLS, 8:80, first, second,
WESTON, 9, second Sunday only.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
third, and fourth Sundays; 10*:30, good and useful citizens and as WIGGINS, 10. fifth Sunday only.
Theisen, 321 W. 44th avenue. She
fifth Sunday.
sets to the community.”
W RAY, 9 :80. Holy days, 9.
COKEDALE, 8 :30, first Sunday only.
— Political advertisement inserted by a YUH A . 8. first and third Sundays; 10:30 teaches at St. John Bosco’s school,
CONEJOS. 10.
.
friend.
Chicago, 111.
second, fourth, and fifth Sundays.

IIEVEIICI|[[||
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Impelling Savings

AUGUST
FURNITURE SALE
SAVE

507.

1 5 7 o to

Regular

$135.00

JO B S W A N TED

Catholic Charities

W . S . SANDERSON
S BRO.

Devotion Will
Be Two Years
Old on Friday]

A Startling Revelation

-HEARING

Because

AUREX HAS
EVERY Latest Feature

‘No Bad Girls,’
Madden’s Claim

I

Aurex
Denver Co.

I

Globeville Choir
To Have Outing]

HARRY M. LUSTIG

10 -P c. Livingroom Ensemble
VELVET
DAVENPORT
VELVET CHAIR
OCCASIONAL CHAIR

89

S O n .5 0

COCKTAIL TABLE
LAMP TABLE

JUNIOR
FLOOR LAMP
READING LAMP
TABLE LAMP
MODERN SMOKER

Observe all the pieces in this ensemble— notice how they harmonize— note the
practical side of this group, it’s comfortable, good looking and finished to make
a beautiful room. If you have a livingroom to furnish— do it now— save!

$ 5.00 DOWN DELIVERS
25 R eg u la r $15.00

W aterfall
W alnut Desks

$g.95
Through a fortunate purchase We are
able to present this marvelous value—
smart walnut desks with Waterfall
tops, three shelves and a roomy
drawer. Now is your opportunity to
secure this desk at a real saving.

Be T h r if t y ...B u y this New
Estate Range. . . Save S59.95
Range Priced Regularly .....................$119.95
7-Pc. Waterless Aluminum Cooking Set .$24.95

Both for $ 0 4 .9 5

PHOTO fnORAVtRS

,

END TABLE

And Your Old
Range

1803

aWi-Jesliiriw WaMUW

P ay Only $1.00 a W eek

Here’s brand new
oven
construc
tion— a feature
of the new Es
tate Gas Range
— it’s called the
A IR - FLO W
■ OVEN — your
insurance
fo r
faster and bet^
ter cooking —
your protection
a g a i n s t fuel
waste— see these
wonderful ranges
now I

5-Pc. Breakfast Sets .One Day Sale!
Regular $17.50

$■ 1 3 . 5 0
^Extension Table and
Four Chairs
This set is finished fti a soft
honey brown— the table ex
tends to seat six people— all
the pieces are sturdy and ex
ceptionally well constructed.
Quantity is limited, so selec*
your set early.

Breweci by special formula, the taste of Walter’s Pilsener doesn’t
vary. Walter’s always gives full taste satisfaction.

NO B E T T E R B E E R A T A N Y P R I C E !

$1.00 D oun
Delivers

American Furniture Co.
**The Store of Many Friends**

1

Sixteenth Street at Lawrence

A.

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Telephone,

KEystone

COMMERCIAL

COLORADO
SCHOOL O f ART

S t. M a r y ’ s A c a d e m y
A PRIVATE D AY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

P re-P rim er through High School

FALL QUARTER

Accredited by State University, member of Xnrth Central
Association, affiliated with Loretto Height.s College.

Begini September 23rd
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS DEGREE
IN
'
. Sculpture
Lendecape Fainting
Portrait Painting
Book Illustration
Costume Designing
Fashion Illustration
'r
Interior Decoration
Advertising Art
Graphic Arts.

REGISTRATION SEPTEMBKR 3-4

unocA
|«STR0CTK)n^_

1 3 7 0 Pennsylvania

M A IN 3 3 3 9 ^
THE

The A b b e y School

DENVER

aRT INSTITUK
^ 25WeLTOn ST.

CANON CITY, COLORADO

Boarding School Conducted
Benedictine Fathers

School Heads Note
w e

b e lie v e

it

That ia the reaaon we Guarantee in writing BRICK STAIN for TEN Yeara.
NOT a Paint. All colort* White and Black. An 7 pattern or deaign«
That'a why # e Guarantee in writing our WATERPROOFING from the
INSIDE. In color it aarea decorating.
Our Concrete Floor Enamel ia water and alkali*proof, and will not peel.
Our Shingle Stain, either Wood or Compoaition, in a n j color, cannot
be equaled.
Eatiraatea free. Jobe complete or Materiala only.

D EN V ER BRICK S TAIN CD.
I

CHerry 1 0 8 3

O ffic e and W arehouse, 1 2 2 5 Glenarm PI.

■

Night Law School
WESTMINSTER LAW SCHOOL
Duly Accredited by the Supreme Court of Colorado
CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 3
311

EM PIRE

B LD G.,

SIXTE E N TH

AND

GLENARM

PLACE

Addrett
HAMLET J. BARRY. Deon, 901 EquiUble Bldg.
CLIFFORD W . MILLS. Associate Dean, 525 Kittrcdge Bldg.
JOHN E. NELSON, Regiatrar, 311 Empira Bldg. .

TA. 8070
MA. 0461
KE. 7651

S C H O O L AND CHURCH P LA Y S
Offering the finest selection of PLAYS in the west. We have
plays o f all the leading publishers including French, Baker,
Dramatic and Others.
Complete line o f Operettas, especisily gohd Christmas numbers. Both for
children and choir groups. Sent on Approval.
FaU line o f MAKE-UP, M AX FACTORS HOLLYWOOD LINE, and Mineri.
Comfortable reading room where all materiala can be freely inspected.
Send for Big Free Catalogue.

Eldridge Entertainment House, Inc.
8 2 9 15th St.

DENVER, COLO.
PHONE T A . 6 5 8 3

D O fO IV T SALES CO.
MANUFACTURERS* REPRESENTATIVES
Liquid Soaps, Waxes, Disinfectants, Insecticides, Brushes, Dust Mops, Gym
Finish, T raffic Signs, Janitor Supplies, Etc.
W RITE FOB FREE CATHOLIC CALENDAR

1 7 3 8 -4 2 Blake Street

Q

I

C

*

D ENVER, COLORADO

K

I

N

Ig E C B E T A B IA L

S

O

N

SCH O O L

FOR

CaAedral Grad Presidents Qeneral
Is Wed in Iowa
Miss Mary Klein, a graduate of
the Cathedral high school, Denver,
and a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
P, Klein of Denver, became the
bride of Karl R. Rose, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Rose of Fort Madi
son, la., at* St. Joseph’s church.
Fort Madison, before the Rev. L.
J. Vogel Monday, Aug. 5.
Mrs. Dorothy Rice of Morrison,
sister of the bride, was matron of
honor, and bridesmaids were
Misses Virginia and Ruth Rose,
sisters of the bridegroom. Robert
Rose, brother of the bridegroom,
was best man. The bride was
given in marriage by her brother,
William Klein of Washington, D.
C. A wedding breakfast was
served at a Fort Madison hotel,
followed by a reception. The
couple left on a wedding trip to
Denver and the West coast, after
which they will live at 1235 Ran
dolph street, N. W., Washington,
D. C.
The bride is a former student of
Columbia university in Washing
ton, D. C., while the bridegroom re
ceived his degree in commerce
from that institution.

KE. 1 448

R IX E Y ’S
Modern Shoe Repair Shop

DENVER

Success Collefe Bldf.

Special Values
on

SCHOOL S U P P LIES
at

JESUIT COLLEGE FOR MEN

The staff at Sacred Heart rec
tory will have two new members
this week when Father Andrew Dimichino, S.J., of Regis college and
Father Mark Gross, S.J., of Mar
quette university join the other
priests at the residence.
Fa
ther Dimichino is well known in
Denver and in the Jesuit parish.
Father Gross has never been sta
tioned in Denver before, but he is
known to some of the priests
at the residence, and his coming
is hailed with pleasure. Both Fa
ther Dimichino and Father Gross
will receive a warm welcome.
Father Edward Morgan, S.J.,
and Brother John have returned
from Regis, where they made their
annual eight-day retreat.
Sunday will be the regular Com
munion day for the Ladies’^ sodal
ity. At Sacred Heart church, the
sodality Mass will be offered at 7
d’clock; at Loyola, 8:30.

Regis College Dean of Men
Takes Final Vows as Jesuit
(Regis College)

The Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J.,
dean of men at the college, took
his last vows as a Jesuit at a cere
mony in the students’ chapel

C O R. 16TH A N D S T O U T

Preparatory School

See Us for Your
Typewriter Needs

REGIS HIGH SCHOOL

ESTABLISHED 1885

$1,250 to $2,100

Typewriters
Adding Machines
SOLD - RENTED - REPAIRED

All Makes and Prices
Every

Yearly to start. Men, women, 18 to 50. State, Federal,
Personally supervised training. Individual and home
study methods assure high rating. Write or call for
FREE Catalog and test.

mi. ST. GERTRUDE
flCRDEmV
BOULDER, COLORADO
Conducted by the Sisters of Charity, B.V.M.
. .r' •

A Boarding and Day School for Girls
Fully Accredited
Healthful Location

University Affiliation
Spacious Campus

PHONE 343

For Catalog Address Sister Superior

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Guaranteed

J . S. S T A H L & GO.
826 Seventeenth St.
MAin 1024
LOUIS SANTANGELO. Mgr.

Delmar Institute
5 0 5 Tabor Bldg.

One

New and Used Portables

Used by V , S. Government
Standard New Process

DUPLICATOR
M

Gelatin

liu

T■

“

Duplicator Supply Co.
210-211 Chamber of Comm. Bldg.
DENVER

Denver Art College
Largest, Most Com
plete Arts School in
Denver. E n t e r Any
Time. Day and
Eve. Classes.
No r e q u ir e 
ments... Cred
its ^ven be
ginning a n d
advanced
.work.
Free Talent Test

Children’s Classes

Specialism f
In ALL COMMERCIAL
AR T COURSES
FREE CATALOGUE

13 4 5 Glenarm

CH. 3 1 3 3

A large enrollment at both Sa
cred Heart and Loyola schools is
expected this year. At Loyola,
especially, the seating capacity is
limited, and it is necessary th&t
the number of pupils who wish to
attend be known at once. Each
boy and girl who wishes to attend
Loyola school next term must be
registered whether or not he at
tended last year. Names can be
registered by phoning the rectory.
A list of the teachers for each
grade at both Sacred Heart and
Loyola will be published next week,
as soon as assignments from the
Sisters of Charity mother-house
are complete. The same principals
will be in charge,—at Sacred Hhart,
Sister Mary Anselm; at Loyola,
Sister James Ellen.

O FFIC E N O W L O C A T E D A T

3DD0-I4

The Colorado School of Art will
begin its 20th year when it
opens at its new and perma
nent location at 1621 court place.
Courses of study are offered in
all divisions of the fine arts and
the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree
is conferred in the following main
sub-divisions: Sculpture, landscape
painting, portrait painting, book
illustration, costume designing,
fashion i 11 u s' t r a t i o n, interior
decoration, advertising art, and
the graphic arts.
The regular features of the
school are as follows: A four-year
course leading to the Bachelor of
Fine Arts degree for regular stu
dents; special courses for students
who are limited in time for study
or who are interested in a particu
lar phase of a curriculum; cla.sses
for part-time students that their
previous training and ability
qualify them to take. High school
graduation is required o f regular
students. Special and part-time
students are taken over the age of
16. Night classes are held.
Don Griffith, the director, has
introduced the study of color as
a science, which is a distinct in
novation in art education in
America. He states that the gen
eral policy of the school is alert
to the demands made of artists in
these changing times. “ We propose
to equip our students with posi
tive technical training and an at
tempt is made to instill a spirit
of profes.sional integrity so that
our graduates may carry them
selves with dignity not only in the
field of art but in the world at
large after they are* graduated,’’
Mr. Griffith declares.
Mr. Griffith is a graduate of the
Cleveland School of Art, with spe
cial studies at Western Reserve
university’s school of liberal arts,
and has been a member o f the
Western Reserve medical school
staff in the department of ana
tomy. After completing a contract
with Denver university he became
director of the Colorado School
of Art in 1934, The school was
founded in 1921.

Thursday morning. The Very Rev.
Dr. Robert M. Kelley, S.J., presi
dent of the college, presided at the
ceremony.
Forty-one priests, scholastics,
and brothers of the community
were in attendance at the annual
retreat, which ended this week.
The retreat-master was the Rev.
Thomas M. Knapp, S.J., of St.
Louis university.
The theological students who had
been teaching in the high school
department will leave Saturday
for St. Marys, Kans., to resume
their studies for the priesthood.
Mr. James V. Roach, SJ., will visit
his parents in Omaha before going
to St. Marys.
Mr. Thomas Kelly, S.J., will leave
the latter part of the week for St.
Louis, where he will become a
member of the faculty of the St.
Louis university high school. Mr,
Albert Schulz, S.J., will assume
teaching duties at St. Francis’ In
dian mission, St. Francis, S. Dak.
Members of the community sent
letters this week to Senators John
son and Adams urging that they
use their influence in exempting
priests, theological students, and
religious brothers from conscrip
tion should the proposed draft bill
be passed.

BALDW IN PIANOS
University o f Colo.
University o f Denver
Colo. Teachers’ College
College W om en's College
Colo. Agricultural School
Mesa Junior College
(Colorado College
University o f Wyom ing
University o f New Mexico
Lamont School o f Music
Denver Public Schools
Western Stale Ciollege
Adams State Teachers’ College
Loretto Heights Academy
“ Nothing takes the place o f

of the Royal Gorge
CANON CITY, COLORADO

An Accredited School for Girls of Elementary
High School Age
Conducted by the Benedictine Sisters

Boarding and Day School
Courses: College-Preparatory, Pre-Vocational,
Commercial-Academic, Special Music, Household Art
Scenery, Climate, and Healthfulness of
Location Unsurpassed

WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS

LO R EH O HEIGHTS COLLEGE
Denver’s Four-Year College fo r Girls
Member, North Central Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools

Registration Sept. 16th
For full information on courses in Art, English, Business,
Journalism, Home Economics, Sociology, Modem and Classical
Languages, Music, Chemistry, Mathematics and Pre-Nursing,
Call or Write
THE SECRETARY, L O R E TTO , COLORADO

KIRKLAND SCHOOL of
Fall Glasses Begin Sept. 16
FVLLY ACCREDITED — CATALOGUE ON REQUEST

1 3 11 Pearl St., Denver

MAin 7 2 67

Phone KEYSTONE 8367

We Make Seoat Neckerchief!

AMERICAN

PENNANT

MFC.

Peditical Orders Solicited
D . C. H AVERSTO C K

4 1 7 15th Street

Maestro Leo Silvera

T H E BALDW IN

Of London, Paris— Recently of
San Francisco, Calif.

PIANO CO.

ANNOUNCES

Ancle A. D’ Amico, Mcr.
1623 CALIFORNIA ST.

Those who
Have Been

The opening of his BEL' CANTO Studios and is now hold
ing MASTER CLA'SSES for Teachers and Advanced Pupils.
Special attention paid to BREATHING, SPONTANEITY OF
ATTACK and PERFECT NATURAL VOICE PLACEMENT.
Voices prepared for radio with the aid of latest type micro
phone recording equipment.
Maestro Sllvera ■
studied under Ernesto Colli (teacher
o f L a u ro ) and G. Madolinl (teacher
of Giovanni Martinelli.)

Educated

CO.

Mannfactureri of
PENNANTS — BANNERS — CAPS — ARM BANDS
LETTERING FOE A L L SPORTS

quality”

New Laboratory Being
Constructed

Construction of the new chemis
try laboratory on the first floor of
Carroll hall is progressing. The
plumbing work was finished this
week.
The refrigeration plant at the
college is being repaired.
Father Kelley will be among the
ten college presidents of Colorado
and vicinity who will broadcast
over stations KLZ in Denver and
KVOR in Colorado Springs on the
general topic, “ Why Go to Col
lege?’’ Father Kelley will speak on
Friday, Aug. 23, at 7 p. m.

ST.

St. Scholastica Acadei

Evening devotions are held at
7:30. Notice will be given when
the winter schedule becomes effec
tive.

Partial list o f Schools In
Rocky Min. Region Using

HURON

Ample Free Parking S p ^ e-

TABOR 5376-7

GROSS TO R EP O R T FOR

Colorado School
Of Art Begins
20th Year

KENDRICKBELLAMY'S

Courses leading to A.B., B.S., B.S. in Commerce,
Ph.B. Degrees

($acred H eart- Loyola Parish)

The Centennial
School Supply Co.

D U T Y T H IS W E E K

SCHOOL TIME
IS SHOE TIME
AT

Schools Expect
Large Enrohent

F A T H E R S D IM IC H IN O AN D

Tom Nevin brings to light the
fact that 25,000 letters and 30,000
envelopes were addressed and
mailed by students at the Success
Business college for the Dominican
Sisters in their recent carnival.
The students received valuable ex
perience, and the sisters^were
saved a great deal of expense. The
directors of the Success school pay
high tribute to parochial ^chool
sisters and priests of the city. They
state that Catholic-trained youth
are excellent material to teach;
they learn rapidly, and hold posi
tions when placed.

210 E. 13th Are.

REGIS COLLEGE

tablishment o f the organization in 1 9 0 4 have heen the four Bishops
shown helow. They are the Most Rev. Denis Joseph O'Connell (lower
le ft ), Bishop o f Richmond from 1 9 1 2 to 1 9 2 6 and president general
o f the N .C.E.A. from 1 9 0 4 to 1 9 0 9 ; th&M ost Rev. Thomas J. Shahan
(lower rig h t), rector o f the Catholic University o f America in Wash
ington, D . C., from 1 9 09 to 1 9 28 and N .C E .A . president general from
1 9 09 to 1 9 2 9 ; the Most Rev. Francis W . Howard, present Bishop o f
Covington (upper le ft ), who held the educational post from 19 29 to
1 9 3 6 , and the Most Rev. John B. Peterson (upper rig h t), present
Bishop o f Manehester, N. H ., president general since 1936.

Success Business
School Aids Nuns

GRADUATES

1 441 W elton St.

the

For Free Catalogue Write to the Reverend Rector

Learn M odern Business in a Modern Way
SERVICE

by

High School and College

Private Instruction in All Secretarial Subjects
PLACEM ENT

(4 lorry 0 58 3

DENVER, COLORADO

Com iTierdal A r t •
^azine CxJver6<5towILL

PHONE TABOR 7800 FOR APPOINT
MENT OR WRITE
1611 COURT PLACE.
Registrations Also Taken at
617 llt h Street

:

1940

Educating Denver’ s Daughters fo r seventy-six years . • •

DON GRIFFITH. Dirtctor

yep

ThurB'lay,

4205

n

Omaha Recital Draws
Praise

to the

' Superiority
of

Leo Silvera appeared last month at
Joslyn Memorial Auditorium. Au>
iriut Barglum. WORLD-HERALD
Muaie Critic, praited Silvera with
out reaerve.
. . *'He haa a voice
o f lovely quality, clear and pene
trating . . . moderate dynamics
with brilliant hiRh tones were con
trasted with vibrant effects o f
aaressinf? softness . . « A MASTER
FUL STYLE . . .
Mr. Silvera
won ENTHUSIASTIC APPLAUSE
and INSISTENT RECALL.

J ■

Augustus Bridie
Leading

Canadian

O itic ,

TH E TO R O N TO STAR,

C AN D LES

In ton ilvo T rs in in s In
AU Bnstness Snhiects

SUCCESS

Continue to
buy them year
after year.

Colorado's
F I n # «•
Equipped School of
Speeisllsed
BnslDett
T rtin in t.
aradoates
Onsranteed P I s o
m ent H o d e rsU Eatos
CB. 6536

1166 Sberauui

CCC
MESS
m

There must be
a reason I

665INE55 4ND REPORTING

COLLEGE

DENVER

COLO.

Patronize These Firms.
Are C o - o p e r a t i n g W ith
Paper.

Diocesan Representativs

'They
Your

M . T . M URRAY
TAbor 2684
2818 Blakt SL
DENVER. COLORADO

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

August 5th, 1 9 39
**Mr. Silvera haa been a wonderful
■timultu to many youni: Toronto
Students.
methods are judgred to be those
o f a sound musician who knows
the defects of voices and how to to
overcome them, and how to help
those who seem to have talent hi^h
enough to be distinctive outside of
Canada, as well as those who ex
pect to sins: here. He did for young
sinters here that which the ^ s e n thals did for yount pianists at the
Conservatory Summer School.'*

Apply Secretary

LEO SILVERA

SPECIAL TERMS
for healthy voice placement for betinners and the reatorint o f badly
managed voices.

.^Auditions Frw
3 1 6 Tabor Bldg., Denver

Baldwin Pianoa used exclusively

*

Thursday,

Aug. 15, 1940

Telephone,

TttE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street

KEystone

4205
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have you
m o d ern ized y o u r
in s u r a n c e ?
yourself against
Itnzards.

P ro te ct

nen

H ORACE W . B E N N E T T
& CO .
210 Tabor Bide.
Phone TA
t r a n k ENGLAND. J R .
ln»nranc« Department

1271

Optometrist and Optician

Sodality Plans T h e
\
Buffet Luncheon,
Meet August 16

P e a s a n t D re ss, M eant as a Fad,
Has Become a Style Classic

Junior C. D. of A.
Present Gift to
Rev. J. J. Regan

H ELEN W A L S H

The Junior Catholic Daughters j
of America presented the Rev. J. '
J. Regan, O.P., with a substantial i
purse as an expression of admirn-l
tion and gratitude for the gu id-;
ance.he rendered as chaplain i n ’
the past nine years.
!
The chapel is constantly being I
improved to make it a more fitting |
site for the sacrifice of the Mass.
New drapes have been donated by
Mrs. Harvey J. Smith, counselorchairman. A log-peeling contest is
being participated in by the girls
to prepare logs for a new altar
for the chapel.
An all-day hike to Eldora lake
and contests in indoor ball and
ping-pong have been the high
lights of the activities. Patsy
Mulligan and Mary Catherine
Downey took first prizes in the
week, while second prizes were
awarded to Marjorie Donnelly,
Miriam Worland, and Betty Jane
Hunt. Veryl Jackson and Mar
jorie Goodlands displayed com
mendable skill in camperaft this
week.
Mrs. Rose Stratman of Tampa,
Fla., has returned to Denver after
spending two weeks at Montrita.
Miss Elnora Forsyth, niece of
Harvey J. Smith, a visitor from
Broken Bow, Nebr., spent last
week at camp.
Misses Clara and Ursula Bollman o f Beloit, Kans., and Kansas
City, Mo., respectively, are at camp
for a two weeks’ vacation.
Visitors included Kay Burk,
Kansas City, Mo.; Mrs. W. M.
Cooney, Houston, Tex.; Bill and
David Cooney, Houston; Mrs. C.
A. Douney and G. L. Douney,
Boulder, and Miss Estella Conn,
A. Gushurst, Mr. and Mrs. and
Miss Clara Mulligan, Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Oberhauser, Misses Lorraine
and Patsy Oberhauser, and Ansel
Smith, all of Denver.
Out-of-town campers included
Miriam Worland, Cheyenne, Wyo.;
Mary Catherine Douney, Boulder,
and Betty Jane Hunt, Red Cloud,
Nebr.

(Preaentation Parish)
Associat*

W . R. JO SEPH *
EYES EXAMINED
Phone TAbor 18M
218-219 Majestic Bid*.

Yours to Enjoy
'r added pleasure, entertain at the
. osmopolitan - ' PIONEER DINING

ROOM. . .

COFFEE
SHOPPE . . .

BAMBOO

ROOM.
Rec
ommend t h e
C osm opolitan
to opt-of-town
friends.

Cosmopolitan Hotel
BRADBURY B. MORSE. Gen. M»r.

The Young Ladies’ sodality will
have a meeting on Friday evening,
Aug. 16, at 8 o’clock in the old
rectory. After the meeting a buf
fet luncheon and entertainment
will be held. Members will receive
Holy Communion Sunday, Aug.
18, at the 6 :30 Mass.
The parish picnic will be held
at Washington park on Sunday
afternoon, Aug. 25. The Altar
and Rosary society will serve cof
fee and the Young Ladies’ sodality
will serve lemonade.
Everyone
is asked to- bring his own cup.
The ground by the flagstaff will
be reserved for the parish.
A sewing meeting will be held
in the old rectory on Thursday,
Aug. 22.
Mark McHugh, a pioneer mem
ber of the parish, underwent an
emergency operation and is seri
ously ill.
4 0 HOURS’ DEVOTION

Brooms Barbeque

W eek
of Aug.
18 :
St.
Peter’ s parish. Cripple Creek;
Holy Fam ily parish, Keenesburg, and St. Patrick’ s parish,
Telluride, m ay have 13 Hours’
exposition
of
the
Blessed
Sacrament instead
of
the
Forty Hours’ devotion.

" A Friendly Place”
1st Ave. and K n ox Cl.
DRIVE IN

SRFEUIAY
E A T PRUN ES - E A T RAISINS
T H E Y ARE HEALTHFUL,
containing an abundance of the vitamins and min
erals so essential for strong bodies.

Famed Catholic Glider
Champ Awarded Cross

TH EY ARE DELICIOUS,

T H E Y ARE ABUNDANT,
this year’s crop being unusually large, and the
European market cut off. You will help your neigh
bor, the American farmer, by buying them.
T H E Y ARE ECONOMICAL,

LARGE NUMBER EXPECTED FOR
Hits and Bits
WOMEN’S RETREAT AT COLLEGE

in few other foods can you get so much actually
nourishing food fo r such a low price.

BUY PRUN ES - BUY RAISINS

The retreat for Catholic women
at Loretto Heights college Aug.
22 to 25 is pointing to a large
assembly for the meditation and
prayer exercises. The sisters at

Orphans’ Aid Annual
Card Party Is Oct. 10
The annual card party sponsored
by the Queen o f Heaven Orphans’
Aid society has been set for Thurs
day, Oct. 10. Mrs. J. H. Spillane,
chairman, has appointed commit
tees and plans are complete for a
1 o’clock dessert luncheon. Cards
and other games will be played in
the afternoon. Three grand prizes
and table prizes will be given.
For all who cannot attend in the
afternoon a games party will be
held in the evening. Refreshments
and prizes will be featured.
The sisters and Aid society mem
bers hope this will give all friends
an opportunity to attend.

"T h e Daddy of ’Em

19th Annual Mid-Summer Carnival
FR ID AY,

SATURD AY— A E X T

WEEK

AUGUST 22," 23, AAD 24
Parish Grounds— W . 42n d Ave. & Federal Blvd.
*

Remnants
of
Dinnerware
1 / PRICE

Free Entertainment Every Evening

If Hot W eather
MINERALAID
A Natural Product, Unadulterated.

GETS
YOU
DOW N

W IL L
HELP
YOU
Nothing Added.

/

Better Health Can Be Your* When the Body It Supplied With Hinerali to
Boild Strength and to Resist Disease
Mineralaid has helped many people* Write for information

Mineral Products C o., 5 1 3 Kittredge Bldg., Denver
Colo. Sprincs R epr«entatire
1119 W . Northern Ave.. Ph. 8818

FREE

Pueblo Representative
1. A.. MOCK. 416 W. Platta

W H Y GO DOW N T O W N ?

FREE

•I

E
L

1

V
E
R
Y

the college ^ e making prepara
tions to accommodate a large
number. The retreat will be con
ducted by the Rev. Leo L. Far
rell, O.P. Miss Blanche Osbourne
will have charge of the music.
Denver women who have made
reservations are Mmes. S. P. Keat
ing, J. B. Hunter, George Pope,
George Kelly, M. S. Van de Vanter, Blanche Osbourne, J. J.
Meany, Harry Lawrence, Ellen
Quirk, Thomas Carroll, Mary McSheehy, M. Eldridge, N. A. LaTorra, Elizabeth Salmon, and
Cyrus Parkington, and Misses
Anne Birmingham, Mary Nadffrf,
Eleanor Engelhardt, Minnie Parcella, Anne E. O’Neil, Barbara C.
Bach, Erin E. Lewis, Anna L. Or
mond, Katherine Mall, Margaret
C. Reilly, Catherine Torley, Helen
Brandenburg, Rose Marie Bran
denburg, Clara L. Schultz, Selma
Romanovich, Viola Watson, Minnie
B. Kesseler, Ann Fenlon, Aloysia
Moore, Gladys Siechrist, Nora
O’ Hata. Anna McMorrow, and
June Fiemis.

Have you tried serving baked
cranberry apples with a roast pork
dinner? Fill the cavity left in
apple, after core has been removed,
with cranberry sauce and bake.
When adding nuts to conserves
slice or cut them into pieces of
uniform size so they will' be dis
tributed evenly through the mix
ture. Nuts do not need much cook
ing, so don’t add them until about
ten minutes before the conserves
are to be taken from the fire.
Stuff hard-cooked eggs with
minced salmon. Serve on crisp let
tuce and top them with salad dress
ing mixed with a little chili sauce.
Have parsley on hand (wash it
and keep it in a rightly covered
mason jar in your refrigerator).
Also keep a pot of chives on the
kitchen window sill.

*^GEM presentsaS^
WEARABLE
tu be

h e a r in g

”
a id

•H7.r'’cU.rry rn'^heVtr';'*- Jro«p(.
str.tion »t your homo or omc

Give Us a Trial
and W e Will Give
You Better Cleaning
at Minimum Prices

Always keep honey in a dark
place. If kept in a bright light it is
likely to become granular.

If a slice of lemon is added to
the water in which cauliflower is
boiled, the vegetable will not
Outside o f Denver, reservations darken in boiling but will remain
were made by Mrs. Robert Specht, quite white.
Miss Katherine Hoffmann, and
Miss Barbara Dolak, Boulder; Miss
Bubbles sometimes appear on
Anne McMorrow, Lafayette; Miss the top of hot jelly when it is
Frances Ann Clanahan and Miss poured into glasses. They should
Mary Clanahan, Colorado Springs; be removed as quickly as possible
Mmes. Joe Phohosky, B. J. Mc- with a small spoon dipped fre
Shane, L. Giddeur, and George quently into warm water. Do not
Supenchick, North Platte, Nebr.;
move the jelly until it is firm.
Mrs. Kroutnick, Hastings, Nebr.;
Miss Tena Loewenstein, Kearney,
Nebr.; Miss Mary McBride, Bluehill, Nebr.; Mrs. Herbert L. Kil
ED DUNDON. Her.
dare, Paxton, Nebr.; Mrs. C. C.
NEW LOW ZONED RATES
Chapin and three friends, OsawaNo Lower Rotce in Denver
tomie, Kans.; Miss Veronica Carsin, Casper, Wyo.; Mrs. Nellie F.
TAbor 2233
McDonough, St. Louis, Mo.; Miss ALSO DAILY SIGHT SEEING TOURS
E. Mary Huyck, Tucson, Ariz.
Those wishing to attend who
“ DEIYVER’ S
have not as yet made reservations
are urged to do so at an early
SMARTEST
date.
For information and reserva
RENDEZVOUS’’
tions one may call Loretto Heights
THE FASHIONABLE
college, PE. 2468; Miss Anne E.
O’Neil, EA. 1017, or Miss Barbara
C. Bach, MA. 6913.
O ut-of-D enver Reservation.

ST. CATHERINE’S
T H U R SD A Y,

London.— W. B. Murray, who
jointly won the world’s gliding rec
ord two years ago by staying up
22 hours, 13 minutes— and who
went to Mass immediately on land
ing— has been awarded the Dis
tinguished Flying cross. His co
pilot on the flight was J. F.
Sproule. Murray, who is now a
squadron leader, and his partner
took the record from Germany.

,
Three years ago designers, on introducing the peasant dress, meant
it to be only a fad, but actually they hit upon a style that has persisted
ever since,
Because it is com fortable, practical, and colorful, the
peasant dress is ideal for all-year wear. Three variations are shown
above. At the top W endy Barrie wears a silk jersey in cherry red with
white dot. It has a gathered skirt with bib straps and separate blouse,
the latter in white silk with red m onogram. Below she models a onepiece chambray, which has a blue bodice and a blue-and-white striped
skirt. Carole Lombard (center) chose a blue-and-white striped cotton
with a bib and white batiste blouse.
The sleeves and neckline are
trimmed with rose embroidery.

combining into breads, desserts, relishes, and com
potes which are an addition to any meal.

. PtIONt
CHaaar 6S6B
C O R . 3 4 ! ! am GILPIN

Downtown Prices at Your Doorstep

D
E
L
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P A T R O N IZ E O U R A D V E R T IS E R S

and Less

Odds and ends of a dozen pat
terns o f American and imported
dinnerware at close-out prices!
A great opportunity to fill in
your set, to buy Those odd
pieces you’re needing, and to
s u p i^ your mountain cabin.

'

Carson's
ISth and Stoat Streeti

CHECKER

H O I K S '.

CABS

^GARDEN

Laymen’s Retreat at
Regis Is Aug. 22-25
The final o f four summer re
treats sponsored by the Rems
Laymen^s retreat league at the
Jesuit college will be held Aug.
22 to 25. The Rev. Theodore J.
Schulte, S.J., of the college will
conduct the exercises.

& .W A L K
EDDIE OTT'S
BROADMOOR
—

An AUOiMoon Nlte Qik

i f c l FINEST DINNERS |
Cocktail Loungt
Pliono KEyitono 6888

At Your Grocer’s

On Golden Road— Res. K E . 6 5 3 3

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

Hopper’s
A u cjM 6 ii> a l& o l

Glorious New FURS
Exciting STYLES
Thrilling VALUES

THB HOPPBR LABEL - THE MARK OF QUALITY

1626 CALIFORNIA STREET

A charming
bedroom suite.

All

Early

3 pieces--

Save $25. Buy (hit
suiU for
monlfily

»49»»
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Thursday, Aug. 15,

Denver Young People's Activities

HEMOVITAMETER CATHEDRAL CLUB MEMBERS TO
RECEIVE O F F IC IA L PINS SOON

Health

committee asserts that the lack of
Official C.Y.P.C. pins soon will players at practice and at games
has held it back and it is anxious
b& available to members, according to establish the club among the
to Regina iRiley. They are black leaders in the league.
and gold in a shield design. Orders
The publicity committee,.under
for the handsoihe insignia may be the direction of William Carter
given to any officer. The price and Howard Carroll, asks the' co
operation o f the committee heads
is 85 cents.
so that more publicity can be ob
Plans are going ahead for the tained for the club. It is of vital
annual C.Y.P.C. summer weekend importance to all members o f the
in the mountains. This year the club to inform the public of its
young people will go to the Denver activities.
deanery lodge at Camp BendeA report was made for the Den
meer. Only registered members ver Union council by the club’s
will be accepted. Those planning representative, Miss Angel Petro
to attend should make reservations vich. The purpose o f this council is
with any of the club’s officers.
to aid the various clubs in their
Sunday, Aug. 18, the retiring needs and support them in every
officers of the group will hold a possible way. A t the last meeting,
picnic in the mountains. The of the Rev. Barry Wogan gave sug
ficers for the 1939-40 term include gestions as to how the Young Peo
the Rev. Francis Kappes, spiritual ple’s clubs could become known
director; Frank Breen, president; throughout the city. He suggested
Genevieve Ryan, vice president; that the clubs should sponsor
John Roach, secretary, and Stella “ Safety Day’’ and also that they
Tracy, treasurer; Regina Riley, re have a city marble tournament.
ligious chairman; Harold Tracy,
The club will furnish 15 prizes,
cultural; Dan Regan, physical, and transportation, and music for the
Genevieve Ryan, acting social annual parish picnic, which will
chairman.
be held Sunday, Aug. 18, on the
The election of new officers will Regis college grounds. Ten prizes
be held at the meeting Sept. 4. have been obtained; more are
On Wednesday, Aug. 21, the next needed. Anyone wishing to obtain
meeting date, an outing will be these additional prizes is re
held.
quested to call J. Carter. The
music for the picnic social will
come from the club’s nickelodeon.
( S t . Mark’ i Club— H oly Family
(Cathedral Y ou ng People’ s C lu b )

Clinic
For One
y^eek Only
Why
Guess
at Your
Ailments?

DR. W . C.
K U N K EL,
D. C.
Skilled
Technician
o f the

H EM O V IT A M ET ER LA B O R A TO R IES
Will Diagnose Your Case
He wiU be in oar office dnrinc week o f Aug. 19 to 24 to make^Hcalth Examina
tions and Diagnoses with this marTelous instrument for a nostinai fee.
DO YOU W ANT TO KNOW ? He wili locate yonr trouble, teil you the cause
and how bad it is.

Telephone K E ytto n e 4 8 9 3 Early fo r an Appointm ent
REGISTER READERS MENTION THIS AD.

DRS. BILES & BILES, D’s. C.

At the monthly business meet
ing Tuesday evening, Aug. 13, a
new committee system was sug
gested and temporarily adopted.
Under this system the chairmen
remain the same, but the other
committee members will rotate. A
standing committee is not main
tained, but the chairmen ask for
volunteers to serve under them as
they are needed.
Rosemary Hamburger, Maxine
Milford, and John Horn were the
new members introduced at the
meeting.
Funds were voted to the pub
licity and entertainment committee
to cover present running expenses.
Plans for the hayrack ride were
finally completed. It will be held
Tuesday evening, Aug. 27, at the
Mississippi stables and will include
a ride, a lunch, and a social. Only
club members may attend. The fee
is 60 cents per person. A special
meeting has been called for Tues
day night, Aug. 20, for the benefit
of members who were not present
at the last meeting and who desire
to attend the ride. Those who wish
to volunteer transportation should
notify the committee in charge.
Barbata Fogliatti, Louis Antonelli,
Jim Fanning, and Ray Seaman
will accept reservations, which
should be made at or before the
special meeting.

UNION PACIFIC

CHICAGO
UNION
P A C IF IC

SF

DENVER

• Hew's a s u m way lo beat tthe heat on your
yaccdioa trip East— s t ^ into the air-conditioned
comfort ei this Ubxmi PaciBc trofax! Jbid as the
Streamliner speeds a thousand miles oyemight
you'll be cool as a cucumber— arrive next morning
rested and reireshed. Superi) Coach and PaBman
accommodotions — Begisleied Nume-Siewordess
service. NO EXTRA FARE.

.95

^••^35

fiiM M irf A d a ! ■ C o a d k o A .

to Chieo f o .,.
»MM1

21 Dujr Limit

osi o ssm .

Ha Mv ey Dawa—

Fay Lmtar."

CITY TICKET OFFICE
17th & Weltofl Streets
Phoee REyttone 4141
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Former Superior
At Loretto Heads
Webster College I
(L oretto Heights C ollege)

Mother Ann Francis, former I
superior of the Sisters of Loretto
at Loretto Heights college, has
just been appointed the new su-1
perior of Webster college in Web
ster Groves, Mo. She arrived at I
Webster to take up her duties
there on Tuesday, Aug. 6. School |
will open on Monday, Sept. 16.
Mother Ann Francis succeeds I
Mother Edwarda Ashe, Webster’s
superior last year, who was elected |
superior general of the entire Lo
retto order at the mother-house |
at Nerinx, Ky., on July 16.
Mother Ann Francis is well I
known in St. Louis and Webster
Groves, having at one time been
stationed at Webster college as
dean o f women and instructor o fl
education.
Since leaving Webster 15 years!
ago, she had taught at St. Mary’s
academy in Denver and served as
dean o f women at Loretto Heights j
(S t. Francii de Sales’ Young
college, where she had been su
People’ s C lub)
perior for the past six years.
A meeting of St. Francis de
Loretto Heights college is the I
Sales’ Young People’s club was other senior college conducted by |
held Tuesday evening, Aug. 13. the Sisters of Loretto.
The meeting was well attended
Mother Ann Francis’ home was!
and a motion was made by Warren
Turelli to have a summer formal in Omaha before she entered the |
this month. The motion carried order 25 years ago.
The sisters’ annual retreat at I
and all arrangements are being
made. Full details will be given Loretto Heights college closed
at the next meeting. The pro Thursday morning, Aug. 15. One
ceeds will go toward the purchase hundred and thirty nuns attended |
of a nickelodeon for the club. the exercises, which were con
Raymond Grabus is in charge of ducted by tne Rev. William Grace, j
the purchase and promises to se S.J., dean of Marquette university |
cure one at a very reasonable in Milwaukee, Wise.
price.
The students of Loretto Heights I
It was agreed that a meeting college are giving a swimming
would be held on Tuesday, Aug. party at the 'Weekbaugh pool Aug.
20, in order to complete the de 22 at 11 o’clock. Invitations have
tails o f the coming social. A pic been sent to 100 prospective stu-1
nic had been previously planned dents.
for this date.
Day

Planned

A Communion day is planned
for the near future, but the date
has not yet been set.
A request for more men to re
port for athletics has been made
by Mr. Zollner, as the athletic

F o rm of B e q u e s t lo r
Establishment of Funds
for Education of Priests:
"I hereby give and bequeath
to the Roman Catholic Bishop
of the D io cese of D e n ve r,
Colorado, the sum of $ ............
for the education and main
tenance, in Colorado, of stu
dents studying for the
priesthood.^^

Death Comes to
Florida Bishop

A Perihanent Burse for the Perpetual
Education of a Seminarian is $6,000
Any Portion of this. However,
can he left.

Team Your

Shetland Sweater
with a

THE SUM O F $350 W ILL TAKE CARE

Shetland Skirt
Rate tops on the campus with a luxur
iously soft hand-sewn sweater of
super Shetland yarn teamed with a
. skirt o f wool Shetland. You can mix
or match your colors and you’ll find
the ten gored skirt has a fiattering
swing . . . the boxy cardigan or short
sleeve boxy slip-on sweater the per
fect campus wardrobe. Choose your
skirt in black . . . brown . . . natural
. . Kent green . . , Soldier blue . . .
Indian Summer . . . Your sweater in
matching shades and yellow . . . dusty
pink . . . dusty blue . . . Cadet blue . . .
jockey red.
Boxy
Cardigan

$ 5 .9 5

IZL $ 4 .0 0
Skirt

$ 5 .9 5

O F A STUDENT FOR O N E YEAR

Heart disease claimed the life o f
Bishop Patrick Barry (a b o v e), 70 ,
o f St. Augustine, Fla., Aug. 13 in
Jacksonville, Fla. A native o f Ire
land, Bishop Barry came to this
country in 1 8 9 5 and labored as a
prie'st in the Diocese o f St. Augus
tine until 1 9 2 2 , when he was ele
vated to the Episcopacy. H e was
one o f 18 children born to his par
ents. Two o f his brothers, Monlignor W illiam Barry, pastor o f St.
Patrick’ s church, Miami Beach,
Fla., and Father Joseph Barry o f
Youghal, Ireland, embraced the
priesthood. A sister is a member o f
the St. Dom inic order at Adrian,
Mich. Notable among his accom
plishments was the establishment
o f St. Mary’ s Orphan hom e in |
Orange Park, Jacksonville.

Sports Shop— second floor

For Further Inform ation, Apply at
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lECONO SRADE
[|F E L I N E IS

the United States government’s
presentation of the Entrada of
Coronado at Denver university’s
stadium Aug. 9, 10, and 11. The
fast moving pageant, rich in color
and amaring in its fidelity to de
tail, was presented in conjunction
with the Coronado Cuarto Centen
nial celebration being held this
year in the Southwest. The show
is a vivid portrayal of Francisco
Vasquez de Coronado’s march from
Compostela, Mexico, in 1540, in
search of the fabled gold of the
seven cities of Cibola, now Zuni.
On the trip the Grand canyon was
discovered, and in the pageant,
through a clever use of lights, the
Painted desert and the canyon are
portrayed with startling effect.
Explorer Visits Colorado

You rilk your life-and you
can’t save money—with 2nd,
3rd and 4th line tires, no
matter how'cheap you buy
them. Before you pay your
money for any tire, ask: (1) Is
yours a first>line tire? (2) Do
automobile makers use it on
new cars? Know what you’re
getting.Save and be safeonTbp,
Quality Generals at today’s
low prices. Come in today.

At the climax the character rep
resenting Coronado expresses the
belief that treasures for which the
explorers sought might lie beneath
the soil o f Colorado.
And so it was. The intervening
years have proved that the proph
ecy of Coronado and his devout
companion and priest. Padre Pa
dilla, were time. More riches have
been found in this section than
Coronado ever dreamed existed.
"irhere were 12 scenes in the
Entrada, each portraying a period
in the march of Coronadd. In the
scenes there are columns of sol
diers, scores of Indians, and 80
horses.
Outstanding performances were
given by Lionel Hencken in the
role of Coronado; George Rider,
the chronicler, who tells the story,
as Pedro de Casteneda; Cardenas,
portrayed by Hugh Gunnison; C.
E. Js’ ieto, John J. Mullen, Letta
and Gloria Valdez,. Wayne Wil
liams, and Eleanora C. Works.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Travel

L IT T L E FLO W ER JU K IO R S ’
REFTT HITTIRR WINS TITLE
Sporting one o f the hardest'
hitting combinations in the city,
the Little Flower Juniors recently
walked away with top honors in
the Sports Federation league at
the 23rd and Welton street ball
park.
Upon winning the divisional
softball crown, the Juniors then
shifted their site o f combat to
South high school, where they met
defeat in the finals of the clty^wide
playoffs at the hands of the Pearl
Street Merchants by a score o f 5*8.
The Centerltes earned their way
to the finals by trouncing Steele
center, 4-2.
The loss to the Merchants was
one o f the few setbacks suffered
this season by the Little Flower
Juniors. Hoping to annex the
state junior championship, Coach
John Martine* has announced
that his charges may enter the
state-wide meet at Pueblo.
Members of the crown-winning
center team are Lawrence Navar
ro, Lawrence Baca, Hubert Ara
gon, Norbert Chavez, Leo Villegos,
A1 Lucero, Felix Chavez, Junior
Trujillo, John Trujillo, Ambrose
Lopez, and Tony Salazar,
Youths

Assist

in

Pagoant

The Little Flower center was
among the many Denver clubs that
were represented in the Coronado
Entrada presented recently at

Public Invited to
Fete Celebrating
Market’s Opening

Denver university stadium. Since
the center’s membership Is com
posed largely o f Spanlsh-speaklng
youths, these youngsters felt very
much at home in helping to enact
the magnificent pageant portray
ing the march of the famed Span
ish explorer.
Picnic Coneludet Pre-Sehoot

A huge picnic held at City park
Wednesday marked the closing ex
ercises o f the Little Flower pre
school. which has just finished its
second year o f organization. The
youngsters, some o f whom will en
ter grammar school in September,
played games, vied for prizes, and
ate a big picnic luncheon, with ice
cream and cake topping the menu.
Much credit is given to Miss
Nellie Valencia, who successfully
supervised the school for two se
mesters, and to her aides, Miss
Helen Jaramjllo and Emmillne
Kavanaugh, a volunteer worker.
Thanks to Father Edward J. Mor
gan, S.J., the pre-school was able
to meet in the spacious classrooms
o f Sacred Heart school. All sup
plies for the children were fur
nished by the Roger Printing Co.
More than 46 youngsters be
tween the ages of four and six
were enrolled in the school. The
six children who will begin gram
mar school this fail are Lloyd
Baca, Martha Santova, Katherine
Garcia, Gloria Garcia, Gilbert
Gonzales, and Joe Romero. Pre
school will reopen Sept. 15.
Girls Suipend ActiTities

felepfione,

KEystone

4205
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Recreation

eOlDlN JU B IlEl ST. JOSEPH’S HIGH LIBRARY
IS AVAILABLE TO PARISHIONERS
WORKERS ARE TR
( 8 t . Joseph’ s Parish)

(Attnunoiation Parish)

There will be a meeting o f the
golden jubilee workers Friday
evening, Aug. 16, in Hagus hall.
All the women o f the parish who
wish to work on the dinner are
requested to meet at 7 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 18, is Communion
day for the Blessed Vir^n sodality.
At the meeting held Friday eve
ning, Aug. 9, Mrs. 0 . W. M a ^ r
was named chairman and Mrs. Ed
Kelly, vice chairman.
Louis Sullivan was elected chair
man o f the jubilee celebration. Ed
Kelly and Vic Hebert are vice
chairmen.
Carman Club to Havo Social

The German Social club will
sponsor a social Saturday evening,
Aug. 17, in Hagus hall. Good music
is assured. The women o f the club
are making plans for the annual
chicken dinner to be held Satur
day, Sept. 7. Mrs. Stremmel is in
charge o f the tickets.
,Mrs. Walter Anderson, chair
man of the recent bridge luncheon,
thanks all who helped to make the
affair a success. Prize winners
were: Handmade quilt, Mrs. Shan
ahan; tablecloth, Mrs. 0 . W.
Magor; glassware set, Mrs. W.
Schmeider; dishtowels, Mrs. Stone;
special prize, Mrs. Bums.
Charles Joseph, infant son o f
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schweider,
was baptized by the Very Rev.
Charles Hagus. Mrs. Mary Swan
son and Bill Schweider were
sponsors.
Mrs. 0 . J. Murphy o f Great
Falls, Mont., Is visiting at the home
of her sister Mrs. D. R. Keleher.

Extensive remodeling o f the
high school library, now under
way and nearing completion, in
cludes the substitution o f glass
entrances in place o f the old
wooden paneling and complete
redecoration of the walls. In or
der to make the Catholic reading
section of the library available to
a wider audience, it was voted to
o^en it to all members of the par1. This move will place Cath
olic literature within easy reach
of parishioners and will establish
a splendid medium of contact be
tween the school and the members
of the congregation.
Additions to the school’s curric
ulum this year will include a course
in business English for seniors,
trigonometry, and art classes both
for beginners and for advanced
students, the Sisters o f Mercy in
charge of the school have an
nounced.
Registration for the few vacan
cies in the high school is now un
der way, according to Sister Mary
Scholastics, principal, and all pros
pective students should be signed
up not later than Aug.^26. Be
cause building facilities limit the
size o f the student body, all new
pupils are urged to register imme
diately at the convent, 622 W. 6th
avenue.
The tranicripts for 16 of the
1940 graduates have been for
warded to various colleges, an in
dication that a large percentage
of this year’s seniors is collegeminded,

Monslgnor Matthew Smith, and
Fathers Elmer Kolka, Christian
J. Barley, C.SS.R.; Willard Berbsrich, C.SS.R., and Vincent McCartan, C.SS.R.
A t the breakfast following the
Mass, the members of the clergy
named above were in attendance.
In addition to the Rev. Gregory
Smith and friends of the couple.
Mr. Canavan, who is staff artist
for the Register System of News
papers, and his bride left after
the breakfast on a bridal tour to
Yellowstone park. On their re
turn they will make their home in
Denver.

N O W ”.

. .

Tke NEWBud Stnsation of the Year...

SKINNAY

ENNIS
And His Gang of
Radio Favorites

AT . . .

l AKCSI DE
DENVER'S SMARTEST AHUSIMINT
PARK

A lta r Boys’ Picnic Scheduled

The altar boys of the parish will
be feted at their annual picnic
Wednesday, Aug. 21, at Chautau
qua park, Boulder.
The annual parish picnic was
held Thursday, Aug. 8, at Elitch’s
gardens, under the sponsorship of
the Holy Name society. All mem
bers who have not yet made re
turns on the picnic tickets are re
quested to do so as soon as pos
sible.
The Redemptorist Fathers are
in temporary charge of the chapels
at Loretto Heights college and
Fort Logan.
The Rev. Joseph Flannagan, C.
SS.R., president of St. Joseph’s
college, Kirkwood, Mo., was a visi
tor at the rectory Tuesday, Aug.
18.
The priests of the parish are
now taking the census and the co
operation of all parishioners Is re
quested. ■
The Rev. A. A. Zeller, C.SS.R.,
left Wednesday for Chicago,
where he attended the profession
of his nieca as a Benedictine Sis
ter Thursday. He will visit in
Chicago for a short time.

The Campfire Girls and the Girl
Scouts, having completed a suc
cessful summer program, an
nounced that they will discontinue
CanxTxn-Sanfacon W adding Held
their weekly meetings until the
Miss Isabelle M. Sanfacon,
opening of school next month.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Weekly mountain hikes, overnight
Sanfacon o f Colton, Calif., and
outings, and club parties filled
Leo Canavan, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Do you like double features? the activity programs o f both or
William J. Canavan, were married
Keep your seats and hold on to ganizations in the summer.
prior to a Nuptial Mass Monday,
A lta r W orkari Appointed
your batsl Denver’s newest, most
Aug. 12, in the church before the
Members of the Altar and Ro
exciting marketing and entertain
Rev. Walter J. Canavan, brother sary society who will care for the
ment thrill all rolled into one will
of the bridegroom.
altar and sanctuary in September
be staged this Friday and Satur
Miss Eileen Dolan was the are Mmes. Cizek, McNally,
day, Aug. 16 and 17, when Miller’s
i4 ^ ^ G E N E R A L 7 ^ *
Th r**.day Stand in Prescott
bridesmaid, and Vincent Canavan, Maffey.
opens its brand new Super Mar
\BRA^S -BATTEftl ES -ALIONMEN1
The Entrada moved from Den ket at 43 rd avenue and Tennyson
The society's memheri will re
brother o f the bridegroom, was
ver to Prescott, Ariz., where the street and climaxes the event with
best man. Organ music at the ceive Holy Communion Sunday,
:productlon will be presented Aug. the biggest, gayest fun frolic
Mass was furnished by Mrs. Agnes Aug. 18, at the 7 o’clock Mass.
MEET .
■^TABOR
16, 17, and 18. The giant road Denver has seen at Lakeside park
B oy Born to Lagers
The annual celebration in honor
St. Rocco is considered as one of Donovan and vocal solos were sung
.1 2 6 1
show is visiting Colorado, Arizona, this Sunday, Aug. 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Lager
by Mary Milne.
of
St.
Rocco
will
be
held
Saturday
the
greatezt
saints
o
f
the
Church.
and New Mexico this-year in cele
Morris Miller, vice president of and Sunday, Aug. 17 and 18, in He was bom o f wealthy parents in
Present In the sanctuary were announce the birth o f a boy Sat
I COMPAIU VAlUtS * COMPAM miWS | bration of the 400th anniversary
urday, Aug. 10, in St. Joseph’s
of Coronado’s trek through these the Miller Super Markets, wanted Our Lady of Mt. Carmel parish. Montpellier in the South of France
hospital. Mrs. Lager is the former
to top o ff the opening of the 43rd The festivity will commence Sat When he was 20 years old he was Spanish Redemptorists
states. Next year it will be pre and Tennyson market with a real
Miss Kathleen Gillespie and is a
urday
evening
at
8
o’clock
on
the
left
an
orphan
and
heir
to
all
his
sented in Kansas and Oklahoma,
O r d a i n e d in China member o f the parish.
oarty for the Miller shopping fam- church grounds, W. 36th avenue father’s possessions. Renouncing
through which Coronado passed
ly. So he conceived the idea of and Navajo street. Louis Craco all worldly goods, he devoted his
in 1541.
follovnng the shopping picnic on will furnish band music until .12 life to the plague stricken in the
Ningyuanfu, China.— (Lumen)
Friday and Saturday with a good, p. m.
cities o f Montpellier, Rome, Acqua — Two Spanish Redemptorists, Fa
rv
'V Ost (ISUSS old-fashioned family basket picnic
H I st Scars on on Sunday. This will probably be On Sunday the festivities will pendente, Cesina, and Piacenza. ther Campos and Father Fuenta,
M A. 4375
' iJ
Easy
He became a victim o f the pestl were ordained at Ningyuan Ca
the first market opening in the be continued at 9 a. m., when a lence, and was cured by a miracle. th e d ra l. T h e V ic a r ia t e o f
Payments
large
parade
will
march
through
Rocky Mountain region that has
He died in 1337 and has since been Ningyuan now numbers more
jT~R. COTLE, Hexiatared Optometrist
been celebrated in such a unique North Denver. At 10:30 the pa venerated as the special advocate than 12 foreign and some 18
rishioners
will
attend
a
Solemn
fashion.
According to Morris
of the sick.
Chinese priests.
I
Mast.
S E A R S R O E B U C K A N D CO
Miller, the firm hopee that it will
In
the
afternoon
at
4
o’
clock,
be
an
unforgettable
shopping
and
Frse
ParUag
1T40 Broadiray
there will be a religious procession.
■ ■■ ■
d«
entertainment double-header.
Bright, shining, glistening, and The floral floats are to be colorful
earning, the new building erected and beautiful, surpassing those of
CAFETERIA
The procession
1 the corner of 43rd and Tenny- previous years.
.9 :
2 SERVING LINES
son to serve the Greater North will start from Our Lady of Mt.
NO WAITING
Denver and suburban shopping Carmel church down Navajo street
BREAK FAST
areas is a sight to see and a model to 32nd avenue, thence to Osage
P a rk Free
Full Courts
of all last-minute developments in street, along Osage to 41st avenue
streamline super market construc and back to the church, where
Lunch 25c
Listen to the Dime Man
tion. No improvement devised by Benediction o f the Blessed Sacra
Dinners
modern science has been overlooked ment will be celebrated.
IF
THOU
WOULDST
PLEASE
45c to 60c
The church grounds will be the
in the planning and construction
WOMEN THOU MUST ENDEAVOR
16th at Welton
of this -building, from the ultra recreation center throughout the
TO MAKE THEM PLEASED WITH
THEMSELVES.
Open air entertainm ent eyery violet ray in the meat coolers to remainder o f the day and evening.
night at St. Catherine’ s 19th A n  the fluorescent lighting throughout Five thousand persons are ex
Save Money
ITs A im to Please at
The public is invited to
Patronize These Firms. They nual M id-Sum m er Carniral, “ The the store. Among the innumerable pected.
Save Time
Are C o - o p e r a t i n g
W ith Your Daddy o f ’ em A ll,’ ’ Thursday, Fri features that will be observed and attend this celebration, which is
under
the
auspices
o
f
the
Societa
welcomed
by
the
opening
day
Free DoUrory with tl.Vt order
______________________________ day, Saturday, A u g . 22, 23 , 24 .
Paper.
For We Have Sorrico. Qaality, Prico
crowds will be the ball-bearinj Natlvi di Potenza, under the direc
K £ . 8089
lb.
8
5
e
FRESH
HERRING_____________
tion
o
f
the
president,
Rocco
Lapushcarts to lighten the load o:
FRESH CATFISH..... ....... ......... lb. BSe
m i n i a t u r e and m o v ie k o d a k s
shopping, the spacious illuminated briola, and a committee consisting
FRESH HALIBUT....„...... ............ Ib. 8 0 e
drive-in-parking lot, and the cool of Joe Carpinelli, Jerw Villano,
FRESH ALASKA SOLE______ Ib440c
LIVE MT. TROUT...................... lb. «O c
We Photograph 'Anything 'Anywhere
air-conditioned comfort. Two new Angelo Stone, Paul Villano, and
FANCY SPRING CHIX________Ib.S T e
George Villano.
departments
that
will
be
a
fea^
1
DAT
FANCY YOUNG HENS..............lb. » 0 c
kodak
ture of the new market are the
SERVICE
FOnSB IN Q
fruit and vegetable and the Hi-Q If D icta tors Attended
Wo ship Mt. Tront to Any Part of tbo
KEYSTONE I I U
DENVER
tse-sz SEVENTECNTB
bakery divisions. A battery of
U. 8. Bay Yonr Treat by tht Ponnd
Retreat,
War
Would
End
floating mist air-conditioned-stands
TRY OUR PICKLES AND OLIVES
are a thrilling sight in the huge
P R A C T IC E D A Y O R N IG H T
serve-self vegetable -department
Free Delivery
TA. 2734
New Crleans. — If dictators
that has the most mammoth dis would attend a retreat, the war
10th & Colo. Blvd.
EA. 9 8 0 2 plays of garden produce in the would soon be over, William A.
whole North Denver region. The Porteous, Jr., a non-Catholic
Beautiful Fresh Cut
GOOD GOLFERS PRACTICE OFTEN
sparkling, glistening new Hi-Q lawyer o f New Crleans, said over
Flowers
bakery department will feature an station WWL of Loyola University
BELGIAN HARES
array of goodies from Miller’s own of the South, relative to the retreat
Large Assortment o f Potted
ovens. -A real super market in he made under Jesuit Fathers at
SIGHTSEEING TOURS
Plants and Funeral Designs
K E . 3 2 6 9 every respect, the new store at Manresa House, Convent, La. Mr.
6 2 0 17th S t
43rd and Tennyson will be open Porteous termed the retreat period
nights— Saturdays till 10, other “ an opportunity to commune with
nights till 9, with two shifts of God, an opportunity to learn many
union employes, as MiHer’s is 100 of the things o f which I had hither
per-cent union, employing union to deprived myself.”
grocery clerks, butchers, truck
drivers, and bakers.
Florist
The climatic event o f the shop
......i
—
No meat, regardless o f how lit
u s e CaUforuia
M A . 1026
ping picnic will be the fun frolic
tle you pay for it, is any bar
at Lakeside this Sunday, Aug. 18.
gain unless it is nourishing,
All Miller customers may get free
tender and deliciously appetiz
tickets at any Miller Super Mar
ing. If you didn’t want to enjoy
ket. It’s the big free party with
USED CARS
its taste and health benefits,
free gate admission, free admis
Bi-Low Meat Mkt.
there’d be no point to buying
sion to El Patio, free rides for the
Sales Service
meat.
kiddies, and many surprises for
Last Minute Picnic
2 9 8 6 N . Speer
G t . 4747
all. The grand opening of the 43rd
When you buy here, you get
avenue and Tennyson street store
Suggestions
only good quality. W e refuse
ifuse
is, o f course, being celebrated at
to sell the “ bargain” grades
es of
all Miller Super Markets with
Pickled P ork,
meat that are really no bargain
rgain
special prices that will be in ef
at any price. For a real barTongue^
fect through next Tuesday, Aug,
gain in pleasureful eating, try
20 .
our lamb chops.
Corned B eef

ST. ROCCO CELEBRATION TO
BE H ELB ON AUG. 1 7 , 18

T^a G EN ER ALI

GENERAL
T IR E

FR EE TH RILLS

HOME PUHI.IC MARKET
HO FFM AN 8 R 0 C ER Y

LEW IS FISH SHOP

Klein's Food Stores

T H E M ILE HIGH PHOTO 0 0 .

R AB B ITiS

D E N V E R GOLF COURT

lb .

m iK E

1 3

M ASTER§O N

JERRY BREEN

m n r p h y -H Ia h o n e y

St. Vincent’s Girl
Wins Scholarship

When Is A Meal
Bargain?

FRED’ S

—

Patronize These Firms.
Are C o - o p e r a t i n g W ith
Paper.

I f there’s some fruit or vege
table you want WE PROB
ABLY HAVE IT or can get i t

E. B. CLAYTON
Plumbing: & Heating Go.

FLORIDA FRUIT &
PRODUCE CO.

D aoTar’ s Repair Spacialist

TA. 7279

Bast

Mechanics

2 4 0 8 E . C olfax
Automxtie itokera, invented u a convenience, have alio made coal heat more
ahonomleal.
Entry lubetitute for coal coata more than coal heat. Yet the AUBURN antomaUe stoker, osins coal for its fuel, actually cuts heating bills while increasing
oohvenience.
ORDER COAL NOW BEFORE THE PRICE RISE
A ll gradss domsatle, steam, and itoker coal oil treated
AUBURN DISTRIBUTOR

SP. 7415

f u e l

s e r v i c e

8 6 4 So.
Broadway

Register Advertisements
Pay Dividends

E A . 8 0 37

DINE and DANCE

IVITE

OWL

Excellent Food — The P u t at
UIxod Drinks — Fine Daiu.s Floor
ORCHESTRA
Tharsdsy, Friday,
Saturday Nitai. Phone SnU. t l, 4 t t
6. Colo. Bird.

Miss Theresa Muto, daughter o f
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Muto o f 8 3 4
S. Columbine, hat been awarded
scholarship to St. Mary’ s academy.
With a scholastic average o f 9 7 ,
Miss Muto was 1 9 4 0 ’ t outstanding
graduate o f St. Vincent de Paul’ s
parochial school.

VOSS B R O S .
4...20c

P IN E A P P L E C R E A M O O g t
C A K E S .......................aa. C O W
C H O C O L A T E C H IF 
F O N P I E S ................. ea.

23c

TU TTI FRUTTI
R O LLS ..................
C IN N A M O N
BREAD

..ea.
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

PARENTS

70 per cent of your child’s knowledge must enter through your
child’s eyes, so make sure that the way is clear and unob
structed by any visual defect. School will soon open. Will
your child be handicapped in his studies— or at play? An eye
examination will relieve you of a great doubt. BEWARE OF
■“ BARGAIN” EYE CARE.
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CH. 2924. Room and board.
Colfax and Stout, according to
Lloyd Stakebake and Eddie Hani- Edward C. Day, Jr.
CIVIL SERVICE INFORMATION FREE.
Are C o - o p e r a t i n g
W ith Your Delmar Institute. 606 Tabor Bldg., Deuver. Catholic home. Free phone and parking.
D R AU GH T BFER
plans made at a special committee fen are guests at the W. J. Foley 78# Majoatic Bl«lg.
Paper.
MA. 9836._________________________________
Attorneys for Estate
meeting Wednesday, Aug. 14. A camp.
M IX E D D R IN K S
V A C U U M C LE A N E R S
ham dinner will be held Thursday
Mrs. R. H. Minot had as guests
FURNACES, SH EET M E TA L
R E P A IR E D
Newly Decorated
evening. Sept. 5.
in the week her son, George S.
His Car's Inside
Sharp Bros. Furnace snd Sheet Metal. Quality work. Vacuum celaners and carpet
J. H. Rodgers is general chair Minot of San Francisco, Calif.;
Furnaces cleaned and repaired. Chimney sweepers oiled, cleaned, and repaired. M l
man for the affair and Miss Fran Prof. Paul Forester, art instructor
This ii the sad itory of a loan wa
and delivery service. 1045 Washington, CH.,
stacks, gutters. 1421 Blake. K E 1922.
2448.
ces C’Hagan is secretary. Miss in Stanford university, Palo Alto,
didn't make. Bert bought a ear—a
Dorothy Holzer will be in charge of Calif.; her brother, George A.
honey. The payments were too much for
REAL ESTATE
T h e . Best in
PROPERTY LO AN WANTED
the “ Baby Dough” doll.
him, but he struggled along for five
Dellitt, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs.
Want property
listing near Catholic Want 3800, 2 years. 8%. Good security.
Used
months before he had to turn the keys
churches snd sp ools. Call W. Schrodt, SP, Permanently employed. EA. 7080^_________
George Dellitt, Jr., Dallas, Tex.
7662.
over to the finance company. You see,
Innsbruck Priest Alumni The party is en route to New York
Furniture
FO R S A L E
he didn't know about us. He didn’t
and other Eastern points.
HELP W A N T E D
Convene at Detroit, Mich.
know we could refinance his auto
By owner* 11 room apartment house, fur
Rita and Peggy Abegg are visit
ALSO NEW
A girl for general houaework. Care for chil nished. Across from S t Francis de Sales
mobile loan to put the monthly pay
dren. 35.00 wk. Stay nights. Apply Cottage Church. Must sell quickly. Income |100 ®
Detroit.—The annual convention ing in Alliance, Nebr.
_
Cash or Credit
ments where he could meet 'em. W e’re
Employment Service, 2223 Stout St.
month. 277 So. Sherman. PE. 6883.
Mrs. Harry Gindhart of Muncie,
of the American priest alumni of
. 18SI
sorry, because if he'd come to us, the
TED D AY
Ind.,
is
spending
a
fortnight
with
A F U LL LINE OF
the Canisianum—a seminary con
ear would still be his.
Home 91ortnary
O F F IC E F U R N IT U R E
ducted by the Society of Jesus at Mrs. Margaret Gindhart.
"N O ONE SIGNS BUT YOU
Mrs. J. L. Reynolds and sons,
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Our Advisory Dept, will help Innsbruck, Austria, that was con
NO ONE KNOWS BUT US”
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver you to plan the services best suited fiscated by Hitler after annexation Jim and Bob, o f Oak Park, III.,
of Austria— and of the University returned home Tuesday, Aug. 12,
ware, anything in stock.
to your needs. Call on us. '
of Innsbruck was held here. Ap after a 10 days’ visit with Mrs,
Established 1888
2406 FED ERAL BLVD .
proximately 100 members attended Reynolds’ father, R. E. McCranner
P H O N E K E Y S T O N E 4 8 52
224-5 COOPER BLDG.
17TH AND CURTIS
OPEN fItOH « ^ M. TO I P. H.
G L. 5709
the sessions.
, of 1183 St. Paul street.

SWIGERT BROS.

‘ ‘W h y Pay M ore?''
WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

Four young women from Colo
rado have taken steps in religion
in the past two weeks in convents
of three orders in Kansas and
Texas, three others are par
ticipating in profession and recep
tion ceremonies being held Fridaj^
Aug. 16, in Iowa and Nebraska, and
one other is leaving next week to
enter a convent in Missouri.
Among the four Benedictine
nuns who made their perpetual
vows Aug, 15 in the chapel o f Mt.
St. Scholastica convent, Atchison,
Kans., was Sister Mary Daniel Or
tiz Barros, -daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Reuben Ortiz of Montrose.
The same day Sister Leander Cogan, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
John Cogan o f Buena Vista, with
two other novices made her tem
porary vows as a Benedictine for

B rice O il System

P .-T l Leaders of
Parish to Meet

C O LFA X

M AR K ET

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.

THEODORE
tHACKETHAU

R E Q U IE S C A N T
IN P A C E

BRUN05

BRUNO’ S

M ORTUARY

P A U l ’ §

35 Sislers of Mercy
Making Annual Retreat

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.

LOOP M ARKS

W'orA:

SOLES

TH m n BLEND

Hartford-AIcoro

Roa^d

13«

Call a

u io p B E A U T Y S i i w

Daily

2 lbs.
25#

ZOXE CAB

PALMER FLOWERS

DOYLE’S
PHARM ACY

M U R R A Y ’ S

V O TER S URGED T O

Classified Ads

R EG IS TER R E F O R E

A L T A R BREADS
SEWING

JO E

AUG. 31 D EA D LIN E

TH E PUEBLO

Parish Bazaar
Dates Annoonced

KEATING’ S
1619

W ESTER N LO AN CORP.
4^

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION
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